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A political science major at Lawrence, John held
just about every major office in his undergraduate
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captain in his junior
year. He represented
his chapter at the
Pittsburgh Karnea.
During his brief
tenure as

quarterly magazine devoted to educational materials
and

fraternity interests. The official
Fraternity. Sub

educative journal of Delta Tau Delta

scription rale, $3.00 per year. All chapter reports,
alumni notes, alumni chapter
reports, news stories!

photographs, manuscripts, subscriptions

and death

notices, for publication, should be sent to;

chapter

a

consultant,

John

made
friends

many new
in chapters

across

the

He

concerning college

presi

swimming team four
years, being elected

Beta Beta Delts at DePauw University talk witti their
riousemother "Mom" Closz (now Mrs. Richard Fillbrandt), in front of the chapterhouse at Greencastle,
Ind. Undergraduate Delts from several chapters
combined talents to provide the special report on

A

vice-

and

John Chambers

country.

admired greatly by undergraduates and
alumni, and his death at age 22 is felt very deeply
among his colleagues on the field staff and in the
Central Office.
Our sympathy is extended
to John's
was

family

in Iowa

whose close

particulady

City,

and to the Delta Nu brothers

friendship

was

similar to

being family.
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DELTA
major

Tau Delta has taken a
stop into the future

with establishment of an Educa
tional Foundation, designed to
set a pattern of increased support
for scholastic and membership
training aspects of the Fralernity,
In announcing creation of The
Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation, Inc, Fraternity Pres
ident Kenneth N. Folgers said it
ties in with the forthcoming
125th anniversary.
"This is something tiu^
Arch Chapter and a great
many other ai:1ive alumni
have been planning for a
long time," Mr Folgers
said. "Now it is under
way, and we expect it to
have a full head of sicam

by

the

beginning

anniversary

of

our

in 1983."'

The President said the
Foundation recognizes
many

needs for

scholarships

and

the

funding
educa

by

being able to microfilm and store
important documents. "As our
Fraternity grows and time passes,
we
are
being overwhelmed by
in

attempting

to

catalog and file historic materi
al." he said.
RAINBOW

executive

vice-

pal

role in carrying out its fund
and management mis

raising
sions.

"We are the first fraternity out
of the starting gate at this level,"
Mr. Folgers said, "Although some
others have established founda
tions, we are the first to give it

of their national offices. They are
the Rev, Grover C, McElyea, Ohio
Wesleyun '47: Donald C. Kress,
LafayiHiv '58; David L. Nagel,
Jou'd Slote '63: and Wayne A.

Sinclair, West Virginia '68.
At its first meeting, scheduled
for
set

early this year, the Board will
goals and initiate specific

programming for the Foundation.
However, some major guidelines

already

Fraternity

are

high priority

with

officer

executive

chief

our

totally

in

volved,"
of

Extent

tlial

priority

is

re

flected also in the calibre of the
Foundation's initial Board of Di
rectors.

That group is headed by Chair
Fred C]. Tucker, Jr., DePauiv
'40. president of F. C, Tucker real
estate and developers. Indianapo
lis. Other members are |ohn W.
Fisher, Tennessee "38. chairman
of the Ball Corp,, Muncie; John
W. Galbreath, Ohio '20. realtorman

developer

and

owner

burgh Pirates; Edwin

of the Pitts
L.

Heming-

WesJeyon '48, editor and
publisher of The Courier, Findlay; and John W. Nichols, Okla
er,

Ohio

homa '36, chairman of the board
of Devon Energy Corp., Oklaho

City,
As Fraternity President.

ma

Mr.

vice-chairman
of the Foundation board. Other
members of the Fraternity's
Board of Directors also serve on
the Foundation board, by virtue

Folgers

serves

as

a

deductible for income

and estate tax

Being

Establishes

such

have been established.
"First of all, this is

public foundation," ex
plained Mr. Folgers, "so
gifts and bequests to it

a

purposes."
public founda

means also lhat both
donors and the Fraternity
have wider ranging op
portunities to make and
use gifts than is possible
with the present Educa
tional Fund.

tion

FOUNDATION

Fraternity's history

sheer volume

Sheriff,

EDUCATIONAL

tional training programs
for undergraduates.
"It fits the direction our Frater
nity must take in t)e(;orning more
involved with academic roles on
campuses," he said. "With uni
versities and colleges straining to
meet need.s of students, we can
make important contributions to
assuring sound educations for
more and more deserving people.
After all, we are satellites of all
institutions where we have chap
ters. We are the ouN^rclassrooms
of total education."
The Foundation is "another
way Delta Tau Delta continues to
extend its impact and service to
include the education, morals,
and values of college students,"
he said.
Mr. Folgers pointed also to
such added benefits as preserv

ing

Al

president of the Fraternity, has
been named president of the
Foundation, assuming the princi

Mr.

Folgers

empha

sized, however, that the
Foundation does not de
tract in any way from other Fra

ternity

programs. For

instance, it

does not lessen the importance
ot the annual Alumni Contribu
tion Program which now be
comes a part of the Foundation
and will enable alumni to deduct
those contributions.
"That program is needed as
much as ever, because it will
continue

to

support key opera

tional projects that keep Delta
Tau Delta alive and well." he
said, "The Foundation will be in
a

position

to

support key opera

tional programs from annual giv
ing on the one hand. In addition,
income

from

endowment

will

provide funding
operational aspects

gifts

for nonsuch as

loans, scholarships, and perhaps

professionally run seminars on
leadership and alcohol aware
ness."

Other ideas expected to
considered by the Board

are

funding professional training
chapter advisers, key men in

for
the

(Continued

on

be

page

27)
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the fraternity house

WHILE
mother

considered

is

by

universities lo be a dying
breed, the fact remains that the
services offered by her are as val
some

uable

now

as

they

were

years ago.
As inflation hits and

struggle

to

compete

fifty

chapters
with

the

spiralling costs of inflation,
chapter House Corporations often
first to the elimination of
the housemother as a means of
balancing the budget. However, a
growing number of chapters are
finding they cannot afford to
NOT have a housemother.
The question is often raised,
"What do housemothers really
do?" In response to that, the du
ties of a housemother can be bro
ken down into two categories:
those which are specific tasks or
jobs assigned to her, and those
assets which can only be defined
turn

Housemother Mrs. Mariam hAorrison talks with some ol her Delt

family

at Bail State.

"intangible."

as

most chapters, it is the
housemother's duty to work with
the cook and the stewards in the
daily operation of the food pro
gram. She assists with the buy
ing and menu planning and often
keeps records of vendors and re
ceipts. She maintains standards
of quality and cleanliness in the
kitchen facilities themselves and
insures that the necessary sup
plies and utensils are always on
hand.
In

THEY MAKE THE
HOUSE A HOME
After

a

period of decline,

the housemother concept
is on the upswing
across

By

the country.

KERRY B. HARDING

Ball State

University

ed

Officially, since she is employ
by the House Corporation, she

is a valuable link with them as
well. She has operated a house

hold for many years and is con
scious of the many tasks which
must be completed on a routine
basis to keep a shelter in good
repair. She pays constant atten
tion to the "little things' and it is
her advice which adds the extra
sparkle to the shelter's appear
ance.

Her

opinion

is

respected by

the House Corporation, often be
cause
she was around before

they
4

were.

She

regularly attends
RAINBOW

the

of the Board and
the members informed
about shelter conditions in addi
tion to conditions and needs of
the undergraduate chapter itself.
She is a key element in plan
ning and organizing fraternity
functions and events. The aver
age college male has no idea how
to plan a banquet for 150 people.
The housemother knows to in
clude tablecloth rental in the
budget, where the guestbook is
kept and that the hand towels in
the ladies' restroom need to be
laundered. She knows whom to
call for cocktail music, cheap
corsages and 50 lbs. of ham. She
knows where to go to have the
television, furnace or vacuum
cleaner fixed at a moment's no

meetings

keeps

tice.

quire considerable

amounts of ef
fort to complete the tasks. Yet.
these only skim the surface of
where her true value really lies.
Her priceless worth shows in her
handling of issues that are
labeled "intangible," and it is
these areas to which only those
chapters who have had house
mothers can attest.
She serves as the official host
ess of the shelter. She is always
present to greet parents, rushees
or the parcel post man. Through
htir interest and enthusiasm, she
makes everyone feel welcome
from the president of the Univer
sity to the fraternity sportswear
salesman. She is the unofficial
link between the house and the
campus, the house and the com
munity and the house and the

She is busy thinking about the
when the last person
is going out the door from the
one before. She helps co-ordinate

Greek system. One

Rush,

As

next event

Homecoming,

Parent's

pect of her role

important

as

relatiims director is insuring harmo
as

ny among members

minor

public

themselves.

disputes

arise,

she

Day. Founder's Day. Greek Week,

calms troubled waters.

and the list goes on, but always,
she is armed with the question,
"What are we going to do about

other word de
housemother better
Ihan "Mom." She is given love
and respect by eighty-plus men
and in turn offers a shoulder
to cry on when a brother is
dumped by a girlfriend, a lis
tening ear when classes are going

,

,

,?"

All of the items previously
mentioned are specific duties
which can be assigned as "hers."

They

are

time

consuming

and

re

Perhaps

scribes

no

the

THE AUTHOR

badly, or simply a badly-needed
hug that says. "I like you just the
way you are."
Her

importance

increases

seems

very,

speaks

a

very

fraternity activities,

he is

ber of the Greek Week

a mem

Steering

Committee, the student chapter
of the American Society of Land
scape Architects, and editor of
the College of Architecture news
paper He is a native of Bloomington. Ind.
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"Mom"

big,

few well-chosen words

and he trots back to his

theme,

content

English

once more.

The average fraternity changes
officers every 3'ear and its
membership every three. Contra
its

popular opinion, everything

ry to

ihat is needed to know hmv to
run

the

a

fraternity

is NOT found in

Chapter Monogemenl Guide.'
her close association

Through
with the

Housing Board and the
council.

executive

learned

how

the

"Mom"

chapter

has
func

how to
which come
along, and who in the chapter
can be counted on to get a job
done. It is because of this that
she is a vital link in the "transfer
of power" and makes the transi
tion complete from one adminis
tration to the next.
What kind of woman makes a
housemother'? First of all. it is
not one who looks at the posi
tion as a job; it is considered an
honor. On an hourly scale, her
salary is probably far bclnw the
tions

on

handle

daily basis,

a

the

crises

minimum wage. She is
A thesis student in landscape ar
chitecture at Ball State University.
Kerry Harding is president of Ep
silon /Wu Chapter and a member
of the Fraternity's Undergraduate
Council. He has held many chap
ter offices and was a delegate to
the 1980 Karnea. In addition to his

to

the freshman who is away from
home for the first time. His highschool buddies went to a differ
ent school, his parents are out of
town and the college suddenly

wbo gives

a woman

of her time, her
knowledge, her talents and her
love. Returning alumni cluster
around her. And house improve
ments, of which the undergradu
ates

are

ondary

so
as

,

.

,

proud, become

sec

she smiles and says,

"Welcome Home!"
She is a woman whose life is
made richer, fuller and more
meaningful by her association
with the fraternity and its mem
bers; it is this same life, a visible
expression of the Delt Creed.
which enriches and fulfills us
all.
A
5

Wearing

a

"Patty Hearst" beret. Housemother M/ssy Hargon
l\Jlekong Delta party.

Inspiration fronn

a

Is surrounded

Delts at

by Oklahoma

a

SoutJiern Belle

By GREG A. JULIAN
University of Oklahoma
IS WEARING black leath
which from the

SHE boots,
er

four-inch heels come up to midcalL The boots fade into a pair of
tight black pants topped with a

baggy

yellow

sweatshirt.

Her

dark hair is hanging long and
straight down her back. There is
a beret on her head. And there
are
spiked leather bracelets on
her wrists. The vision of Patricia
Hearst in the infamous bank rob
bery photograph. She is Eliza

beth Hargon, housemother at
Delta Alpha chapter at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma.
The occasion is the Delts' an
nual Mekong Delta Party, an in
stitution at Oklahoma University,
it is a military ball where the
men and their
dates come cos
tumed in military outfits of their
choice. "Missy," as she is affec
tionately called, has pulled yet
another "coup," by pulling off
one of the most original and dar
ing costumes at the two-day ex

travaganza.
had a chance to talk with
Missy earlier that afternoon in
her apartment in the Delta. Her
appearance was much different.
I

6

much

her every day.
tucked neatly
away in a bun and she sat in a
tasteful olive dress with not a
sign of leather on her person. We
talked about the article I would
be writing and she was unaware
that she would be watched lhat
next week in an effort to docu
ment exactly what a housemoth
er's week consists of.
Elizabeth Broyles Hargon was
born in Knoxville, deep in the
Her

as

we

hair

long

see

was

heart of East Tennessee, and she
was reared from early childhood
in Mobile, Alabama. She is in
her late sixties, widowed, and
the mother of three children, a
son

in

in New

Orleans, a daughter
Houston, and a daughter in
She

Norman.

really loves her

children, and I think
that
us,

some

of

love overflows on
she would say, "her

motherly
or

as

boys."
Missy

to Delta Alpha on
3, 1974. Since that time
she has been an invisible, uni
fying thread that adds an extra
link between each pledge class.
She still keeps in touch with
brothers who have since graduat
ed and gone on to pursue careers
came

February
THE AUTHOR
A native of Valliant, Okla., Greg
Julian is a senior finance major at
the University of Oklahoma. In
addition to

of Delta
member

being active in affairs
Alpha Chapter, he is a
of the Big Man on Cam

pus organization and
of the University

president

Leadership

Planning Committee.

In his first

year, he was voted one of the top
10 freshmen men on campus.
During alt four years, he has
been

a

singer

Entertainers,

with the Student

which

travels Ihe
He

state to present programs.

also is

a

song writer

in various parts of the country.

This bond

ing

begins

to

prospective

durmembers'

develop

pledgeship.
On Monday and Wednesday
evenings, before our formal
meals, pledges seem to congre
gate in Missy's sitting room
where "what's going on" is
shared with Missy and with each
other

in

phere

of

a

comfortable

home. These

atmos

are

verv
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special

times. And it is here that
to be gentle
men from a real soulhern belle.
On Wednesday, Brother )eff
Bernardy celebrated his birthday,
and to make his day truly special
"Mom" Missy left a happy birth
day gift of a card and home
baked cookies for him. under
neath the sign letting us all know
it was his birthday. We all get
this treatment once a year. Is it
any wonder she is so special to

we

have all learned

us'?

Dad's Day Weekend was on the
following Friday and Saturday,
For this. Missy was found at var
ious limes preparing table cen
the

terpieces, rearranging

silver

ser\'ice and silver bowls in their

display cabinet, and

in

general.

the much-needed wom
an's touch to the affair. A ban

adding
quet

held Ihat

was

ing for

Friday

even

brothers and their
dads, over which Mom presided.
This was followed by a highly
successful Casino Party that was
shared just between fathers and
150

sons.

a

brunch for Delts. both actives

and alums, and their families be
fore the big L'ni\ersity of Okla

homa footbal! game.
Much is invohed behind the
scenes to bring all of these func
tions off so well. Much of that
credit, we feel, belongs to Missy.
Food coordination, etiquette les
sons

As parents filed into the

Saturday morning. Missy

foyer
some

how greeted each very personally
and managed to say something
about each one's son. letting
them know that she does in fact
know what's happening in his
life. This is quiet reassurance to
parents. After a while, the Lady
of the House served as hostess to

for

new

close coop

pledges,

eration with the Delt Moms' .-As
sociation

�

all

to

serve

bring

and enriching
environment at Delta Alpha.
She ser\'es as both adviser and
listener to brothers who need to
talk to "mom" or who just need
the \voman's point of view.
On this balmy autumn after
noon before the
party, I talked
about

healthy

a

(Continued

on

page

23)

A Housemother's View
ey
I

am

firm believer that the

a

college experience encompasses
more

than

In

academics.

some

ways these other experiences
can be more important to ones
of

pursuit

happy

a

and

meaning
college stu

ful fife than what the
dent finds in the classroom. And
I feel these

areas

are

where the

presence of a housemother can
be invaluable.
Most college freshmen never
have lived away from the home
away from par
ents. So the transition between
the womb and the cold, cold
environment

world

can

be

A warm,
mother can

a

be

men

who

making

sonal

traumatic

are

alert

having

to
a

house

young

trying

this transition, A
ear in times of per-

crisis

or

heartbreak,

or

the Chicago Bears'
I
football score can be essential.
Sometimes I have felt that
I the average 20-year-old goes
even

;

knowing

life-shattering experi-

through

a

ence at

least

once an

hour But

I the social interaction in learning
to live with others in crowded

RAINBOW

Before her marriage in December, Mary
Jean Closz Fitibrand! was known as
"Mom" to members of Beta Beta Chap
ter at DePauw. A Seta Beta

sweetl^eart"

fore-ordained budget and ad
hered to. Balanced meals with a
a

little imagination and vegetables
other than corn and green beans

undergraduate member of Kappa
Theta sorority, she returned to the

are

campus five years ago to become a
housemother, in December, she married
Dett Richard Fillbrandt, DePauw '43. and

are

as an

Alpha

moved to

Indianapolis, In response to
persistent requests by Beta Beta under
graduates, Mary Jean and Dick were
married in the

living

to

quarters,

room

of the shelter.

give

and

A

can be a
housemother

be a positive catalyst.
There are certain social stan
dards that seem to be main
tained more easily in a house
can

with
that

a

Manners

housemother.

some

young people view

as

entertaining faculty
guests, standing when a woman
archaic,

like

enters the
self in the
a

excusing

room,

dining

way of life in

a

converts
room

are

remains

zation

(well,

being

Ihe

receive

hundred other brothers
situation,

served, not always with suc
but at least the young men
exposed to them and some

cess,

made.

The

dining

bastion of civili
sort ofj instead of
a

epitome

of

Animal

lemptations

to

change

House.

praise and criticism, to share the
sorrows and happiness of half a

trying

one.

introspective

time

sympathetic
I

or

MARY JEAN FILLBRANDT

room,

one

become

housemothered

fraternity chapter.
On the practical
meals and kitchen

side,

are run

the

within

When

one's childhood values come
and the challenge lies in wait for
Ihe house
every freshman
mother is there, not as a judge
�

�

or

jury,

but

as an

understanding

friend to offer advice if it is asked
for. or just to listen.
These

seem

to be rather

biguous generalities and
tions, but
mother is
�

the

a

am

reflec

being a house
ambiguous position

since
an

kind of cruise director

it is
college campus
difficult to be more explicit.
�

a

on

little

However. I do most heartily
feel that a chapter with a house
mother has an added sense of
A
dignity and decorum.
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CAREER REFLECTIONS
Sixth in

Series

a

Ideas and Goals

Shaping
By

REAR ADM. GEORGE A.

Pittsburgh
REFLECT back on my
at the University of
Pittsburgh and Delia Tau Delta, I
1

ASdays

find it hard to believe it will be
30 years this fune since I gradua
ted. Perhaps there is a greal deal

of truth in the statement, "Time
flies when you're having fun,"
because

days

my

and

Pitt

at

Delta Tau Delta and my career in
the military have been just that,
fun and enjoyable, as well as
very

rewarding,
question asked

A
often is how I

military

planned

I

career.
on

a

me

to

came

never

military

very

choose

a

really

career.

In

fact, I had given little thought, if
any, to

entering the military until

grew

where my
school were
that stage, I

thing

in

Pennsylvania.
first eight years of

up

in

Shamokin.

thought

around

was

a

At

the neatest
new Mack

coal truck with a silver bulldog
for a hood ornament; rather than
an
aircraft carrier or the air
planes that fly off it.

My

junior

high

and

high

school years were spent in Altoona, where I was very active in
athletics. Sports played an im
portant role in my life, because it
was through a basketball scholar
ship that I entered Pitt. I initially
planned on a smaller school, but
my parents and high school
coach persuaded me that Pitt
was the school I should attend.
So. in September 1948 my par
ents drove me over to Pittsburgh

and my college days began.
I did not have an instant love
affair with Pitt. In fact, I didn't
8

for it.

was

homesickness,

Perhaps

some

but

I

of it

think

il ivas more from being over
whelmed by the size and crowds
of people. Classes were huge,
with large numbers of C.I. Bill
students from the Korean War, I
had no close friends. I lived in a
rooming house near the Delt
House, hut we all went our sepa
rate ways.

Working for the building and
grounds at Pitt, basketball, and
studies were more than enough
to

keep

busy,

ine

vide the

but did not pro

ingredients

to

of what

expectations

fulfill my

college

life

would be like.

During
while I

my senior year.

I

care

AITCHESON, JR.

'52

and

this

adjust

first

trying

was

to

to

college

semester,

find

myself

life. Delta

Delta invited me to visit
with them at the Delt House. I
learned this was "rush" time,
which meant nothing to me,
since I knc^w very little about fra
ternities, their programs, and
what they stood for. But for the
first time since entering the uni
versity, I began to feel a part of
something, a sense of belonging,
I decided to pledge; a decision I
have never regretted for a min
ute. The fraternity played an im
portant role in my life, as did the
Tau

university.

particularly
chapicr.

president

as

of the

A university presents many
opportunities that we might not
otherwise experience, but then

does the fraternity. I remem
ber the thrill of personally visit
ing with Branch Rickey, who was
the guest speaker at our annual
Delta baseball banquet. Let's not
forget the important role our fra
ternity alumni play in young
adult college lives.
The opportunities, both profes
sional and social, were important
to me in shaping my ideas and
goals. How fortunate I was to
have had an opportunity to meet,
know, and in many cases devel
op close friendships, and how
well I remember the Macf^ods,
so

Shields, Hawkins, McCrakens,
Swansons, and on and on.
How

well

I

ions with my

remember reun
fraternity brothers

the years
flying a
Navy airplane to McClellan AFB
and meeting Art McSorley and

throughout

�

lim Jones, who

were

in the Air

Claudia and I
having dinner in Manila with
Fred Purdy and his wife. Fred
Force.

was

My

wife

serving with

there, and I
ficer of the

our

Embassy

commanding of
replenishment ship

was

USS SACRAMENTO. A weekend
college roommate
Fred VVeigle and his wife in

An important point here is
that the two are not competitive,

visit with my

but rather

Cleveland,

development

Harbor of

portunities, associated with the
fraternity, to use that training,

ceremony when ! took command
of the aircraft carrier USS
CORAL SEA and seeing fim
Braley and his wife in the audi-

complimentary in the
of our personal, so
cial and educational growth. For
example, I recall taking a speech
class and then having many op

The

thrill

in

Pearl

looking out over
audience when speaking at

the
the
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As commander of Carrier

Rear

Group Seven,

Admiral G. A. Aitcheson, Jr.. holds one of the key
positions in U.S. Naval operations. At the request of
The Rainbow, he has taken time

his

busy
schedule aboard the USS Constellation flag ship to
reflect on his education, his career, and his opinion
of current opportunities for young men considering
military service as stepping stones to their careers.

tie group. I can't help but think
what wonderful years they have
been
challenging, rewarding.
exciting, and most of all thor
�

oughly enjoyable.
Oh yes, there have been diffi
cult times, and it hasn't all been
glamorous. There are the long

and attendant fami

deployments
y^L^

ly separations, eight monlhs
at times, and the

more

Admiral Aitcheson

or

numerous

family moves required when
changing duly stations. But then
Friends, one of the most
valuable treasures in life. And so
many lifelong friends i have from
ence.

my

fraternity days

Let's look

now

up in the U. S,
reer

as

a

at Pitt.

at

how I ended

Navy and

my

ca

professional military

man.

Near the end of
at Pitt,

m\-

senior year

for the first time I started think

ing, not about a military career,
but about how I would like to
carry out my

military obligation.

The idea of being a Naval Avia
tor and flying airplanes off a car
rier held my interest the most,
and in the spring of 1952, I
joined the Naval Aviation Cadet

we

all

have

faced, we in turn have a special
closeness and happiness when I
not at sea.

am

completed flight training

I

in

December 1953 and received my
Navy wings and commission as
an

ensign

in the

L'. S,

Navy,

A

happy and proud day. I also re
ceived orders to my first assign
Fighter Squadron
homeported at Moffett Field
ment.

San Jose, Calif.
It's interesting how I got

the
bus,

into

fighler pilot training sylla
which

reported

the training and

is

squadron duly
us

192
near

lo

I wanted.
a

Eight

of

Na\w captain for

light attack, and patrol syllabus,
but only one fighter quota was
available. Several of us wanted
the fighter quota, and as a result
the captain decided to write the
quotas on a piece of paper and
have us draw from a hat. I was

I

RAINBOW

am,

but

er,

places such as
Philippines, Hong
was clearly hooked

visiting
the

japan,
Kong.

etc. I
Naval Aviation.
It was also during this

on

time

frame that I met my ^vife Claud

We

family separations

almost 30 years
very much in ts'aval
Aviation. As I sit here in my
cabin aboard my flag ship, the
aircraft carrier CONSTELLA
TION, surrounded by the ships
and aircraft that make up my batHere

later, still

carrier, the USS OKISK^WY. to
the Western Pacific. It was excit
ing. Not only flying off the carri

supporters. Perhaps due to the

assignment. There were several
openings in the anti-submarine.

In [une 1952 1

to Pensacola for

During my tour of duty in
Fighter Squadron 192. I made
mv
first deplovment aboard a

ia,

reported
flight training.

Program,

paper.

boys. Jay and Kent, and my
daughter Carol, are my biggest
two

I received notice to ap

pear for my draft physical. This
was in 1952, and the Korean War
was still going an. A stint in the
military seemed inevitable, and

perfect

Claudia has
wife. She. my

last and drew the fighter quota. I
have that small piece of

still

my wonderful ^vife

been the

during

who

was

attending

the L'ni

versitv of California at
were

Berkeley.
shortly after

married

my return from the Pacific cruise
in October 1955, It was a big day

for

the family, since my father
married us.
After this first sea tour, I ap
plied for and was selected to at
tend the U. S. Naval Test Pilot
School. I was elated at Ihe op
portunity, and after eight months
of intense academic and flight
instruction,

testing
nated

was

desig

pilot and assigned to
and
testing
evaluating new and
modified Navy airplanes.
It was an exciting three years
of

a

test

after which I returned to
duty again and Fighter
Squadron 141 at Miramar Naval

duty,

sea

Air Station

(San Diegol. During

this time I made a deployment to
the Western Pacific.
I then reported to the U. S.
Naval War College at Newport,
RI as a student. \Vhile at the War
College. I attended George Wash
ington Llniversily at night and
(Continued

on

page 23)
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I

to the

"Magister."

held

that

three Alpha chap
Jefferson College, Ohio
Wesleyan University and Alle
gheny College, By the time the
Allegheny chapter took over, the

term

was

There

ters

were

�

the national
well
as
the everFraternity,
increasing number of applicants
who wanted to found chapters,
had grown so heavy something
had to be done.
At the convention of 1879,

load

of

managing
as

History
of the

Presidency

Lowrie

Mc(Jlnrg, a senior at
Allegheny, proposed that an Ex
tension Committee be formed to

handle the problems of expan
sion. This would take some of
the load from the Alpha chapter
and provide some continuity in
the march of new chapters, as
well as provide better control
over where charters were
grant
ed.
The new committee was estab
lished later that year with Henry

Bruck,

fiho fStevensJ 1878, as
chairman. It did the job so well
it became obvious applying the
same

By ROBERT

L HARTFORD

Ohio '36
Fraternity Historian

principles

to

management

of the Fraternity would be equal
ly beneficial.

Consequently,

in

1883

a

new

Constitution was adopted, chang
ing the Extension Committee to
the Executive Committee. Henry

Bruck, as chairman, was in truth
the first national
presiding offi
cer of Delta Tau Delta.

The title of president was not
actually established until the

Cleveland

Convention

approved

a

new

of

1889

Constitution,

which

was ratified
by the chap
That Convention also estab
lished the name "Karnea" for our

ters.

General Convention,
10

hold the title of president
over the first Karn

beginning, there were no
presidents. When the Fraternity
began to grow, back in the
1860's, our Alpha chapter's pre
siding officer was known as the
N the

so

man

to

also

presided

ea,

He

Lowrie

was

Beginning with

McCiurg.
Mr, Bruck, up

present time,

elected
never

in
was

under

35

He

actually

president.

Elected

1887,

Constitution that

a

have

men

office. The shortest
that of Lucius Hoyt,

never

be really never
served in the office. Instead,
when it became obvious the Con
stitution would not be ratified,

was

he

ratified,

resigned.

The youngest
C, Dickinson,

president was C.
appointed by the

Arch Chapter in 1892. He was 23
at the time, and was serving as
president of the Eastern Division,
He was not re-elected by the fol

lowing

Karnea.

James B, Curtis bad the longest
term,

Curtis,
strong

from

1907

to

1919.

Mr,

strong president, built a
organization, including

a

the first full-time paid employee
and the first permanent office of
the F'raternity.
Probably the most distin
guished of our presidents was
Tom Cfark, who was serving as
an associate
justice of the United
States Supreme Court while he
was president of Delta Tau Delta
in 1966-68. A close second was
Edwin H. Hughes, who was pres
ident of DePauw University and
a bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. He wrote a large
part of the ritual, which still is
in use. His term covered the turn
of the century, from 1899 to
1901.

Alvan

and Joel
honored by
the National Interfraternity Con
ference for service to that body.
Only one president has died in
office. That was William J. Fraering, elected in 1978,
E.

Reynolds both

Duerr
were

the first

RAINBOW

McCracken

Hugties

Nichols

Gllley

Presidents

1968-70

Herbert f^cCracken.

tired and

dividing

his

Robert L Hartford. Ohio '36, retired president
of Penton Publishing Co. Cleveland. Ohio.
lives in Sarasota. Fla.. where he continues to
write. Author of the Fraternity's history. "Sing

Pittsburgh '21, re
time between Boynton

Beach. Fla.. and Buck Hill Falls. Pa., received
national recognition both in athletics and in

publishing.

A member of the National Football

Hall of Fame for his record

coaching at
Allegheny and Lafayette Colleges, he later
headed Scholastic fvlagazines. inc.. in New
York

Hartford

Emeriti

1946-48
G

Berg

to the

in

Williams

Royal Purple." published

in

1978. he

serves as

historian for Delta Tau Delta and edi

tor of the

Fraternity's Delt World publication.
regularly to The Rainbow.

and contributes

City.
1970-72
DeWitt Williams.

1956-60

Washington "29, is a partner

1948. serves as chairman of the
Service Chapter Committee.

Ihe Seattle law firm of Williams, Lanza,
Kastner & Gibbs. which he joined after
graduating from law school in 1932. He has
received national commendation for his ca
reer in taw and has held high positions in the

the Fraternity on a day-to-day
fraternity legal counsel, reviewing all
ioan documents and other imponant matters.

American Bar Association. Currently, he is
on the ABA Constitution and By-Laws Com
mittee.

Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '31, (S a
partner in the Indianapolis Lavi/ firm of Hughes
& Hughes, f^r Hughes, who has not missed a
Francis fVI.

Karnea

since

Distinguistted
He also
basis

in

?*�

serves

as

Heminger

1960-62

law practice and committee work tor the
American Bar Association by swimming and

working out with weights nearly every day.
and walking on weekends. He is a lay reader
in the Episcopal Church.
1962-64
John W. Nichols. Oklahoma '36, whose ca
reer has been in the oil and gas business, is
chairman of the board of Devon Corp.. Okiahoma City. He also is a general partner in
Blackwood & Nichols Co.. Nichols Opera
tions, Ltd.. and FHN. Ltd. He is a director and
member of the Executive Committee of The

Uberty National Bank

RAINBOW

1974-76

Tucker

and Trust Co.

1964-66
Arnold Berg. Indiana '32, retired from Indian
apolis Life insurance Co.. where he was sen
ior vice-president and director of agencies,
lives In a Gulf-front condominium at Naples,
Fla, He is a former president of the Life Insur
ance Agency fVlanagement Association, and
remains on the board of Indianapolis Ufe

1972-74
Edwin L.

Heminger. Ohio Wesleyan '48. a
former field consultant and editor of The Rain
bow, is editor and publisher of the Findlay
(Ohio) Courier and a national leader in news
paper affairs. He currently serves as presi
dent of the Inland Daily Press Association.
f^r Heminger was a leader in the Founders
House restoration at Bethany.

Gilley. Washington '30, Portland.
Ore., attorney, keeps in good condition for his
Robert l^

Kershner

Fred C Tucker Jr. DePauw '40. heads the
Indianapolis-based real estate and develop
ment firm. F. C. Tucker Co.. one of the nation's
fastest growing organizations of its kind. His
leadership in the field was recognized in
1972. when he was elected president of the
National Association of Realtors.
1976-78
Dr Frederick D. Kershner Jr. Butler '37, relired at Ihe end ot 1981. after serving as pro
fessor of American social and inietlectural hislor/ at Columbia University and chairman o'
the University's Teachers College. He is the
nation's best known authority on fraternity af
fairs, as well as a leading historian.
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GATEWAY TO BR
By

THEY

across

will

be

WILL COME
the continent.

pledges,

others

from
Some

newly

elected officers, still others

have

worn

the Delt

Badge

They

will

years

or

more.

verge

on

St. Louis, the

will

for 60
con

Gateway

the West, for the 76th Karnea
of Delta Tau Delta, to hi; held
August 11-14, 1982, at the Stouf

to

fer's Riverfront Towers.

The combined efforts of the
hundreds of St. Louis area Delts
and the additional hundreds of
visiting Delts will turn the Gate
way City into the capital of our

Fraternity

for

that

important

week in August. It will truly be a
Karnea to remember.
Have you ever been to a
Karnea? Then you must go to
this Karnea! It is and always will
be the greatest of Delt experi
ences. Men from every chapter,
from every corner of our conti
nent, Delts from cities, towns,
and rural areas will convene to
learn more about chapter opera
tion, alumni activity, and to
make the decisions that will
guide Delta Tau Delta for the
next two years.
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Not

Keith Steiner

only

will you learn about
and

operation

chapters, but
member
will

know

the

meet.

what

management

of

will long re
brother Delts you
you

You

really

cannot

Delt Creed
means by the "shrine of interna
tional brotherhood" until you see
for yourself international brother
hood in action at the Karnea.
And if you have never been to
St. Louis, the 76th Karnea will
offer you the perfect opportunity.
The Stouffer's Riverfront Tower
is in the shadow of the world fa
mous Gateway Arch, the S20-foot
symbol of St. Louis. One block
away is Busch Stadium, home of
St. Louis Cardinals hasiiball and
football. Along side the Gateway
Arch is Laclede's Landing, a gaslighted area of restaurants and
night spots that is a cinch to lure
many Delts in search of late

night
The

The

entertainment.

Stouffer's

Riverfront is
hotel in St.
Louis, because of its great loca
tion, modern facilities, and out
standing service. The hotel will
be offering very special rates to
Karnea goers that will he attrac

clearly the leading

tive to

even

the most pennywise

undergraduate.
St.

Louis

area

Delts

already

have started to organize a grand
welcome for visiting Delts. Hon
orary Co-chairmen Earl M.

Missouri

'24,

and

Page,
George H.

Buchanan, Jr., Missouri '26, have

long been active in Delt affairs in
the city and state. General Chair
man
judge Robert O. Snyder,
Ohio '39, is gathering a team of
St. Louis alumni to make sure ail
St. Louis area Delts get into the
Karnea spirit. His committee will
coordinate hospitality for the

Karnea,
and

stimulate

take

part

in

attendance,

planning

the

program.

The

Karnea

expanded this

program will be
year to allow con

centration

on leadership training
chapter management pro
gram development. Registration
will start Wednesday morning,
August 11, and the opening ses

and

sion of the Karnea will he held

that afternoon. The "welcome to
St. Louis" reception will he held
Wednesday evening, followed by
an
opportunity for Delts to samRAINBOW

the nightlife at nearby Lac
lede's Landing.

pie

The Karnea's second day will
start with

sion,

a

Karnea business

ses

which the Fraternity's
policies and laws will be re
viewed and necessary changes
contemplated. Nnon \vill bring
the Division Luncheons, giving
each of the four divisions and
their rcspecti\'e presidents the
opportunity to gather and review
their particular concerns. The
afternoon will be given over to
at

Leadership Seminars conducted
by leading professionals in their
fields.

International President
Illinois Tech '56.
has already indicated that em
phasis will be placed on alcohol
and drug awareness, the Rifuai.
chapter singing, and the funda
mentals of good chapter opera
Ken

Folgers,

tions.

That evening the entire Karnea
cruise on Ihe Mississippi
aboard tivo paddleivbeel steam
ers. Dixieland music will enliven
our cruise on the Father of Wa
ters as we view Ibe St. Louis sky
line from this unique vantage
point. This will also present an
other great opportunity for Delts
lo share the traditional songs of
will

Fraternity.

our

and the rituals of all fraternity
and sorority groups that will
help you understand and apprei:iate the imjiortant role they play
in

our

,After

lives.
a

Friday evening

on

the

town, both Karnea neophytes
and Karnea hounds (five or more

Karneas) will

rise early for the
Leadership Seminars Satur
day morning. Special luncheons
for members of the Distinguished
Service Chapter and all chapter
advisers will highlight the noon
hour, followed by the final Kar

final

business session in the af
ternoon.
During this session.
Karnea delegates from under
graduate and alumni chapters
will pass judgment on legislation
nea

presented by

the various Karnea

Committees, elect Delts who will
serve on Ihe Arch
Chapter for the
next two years, and select the
site of the Karnea for 1986.
These li\'ely and fast-paced
business sessions are showcases
for the skill and judgment of un
dergraduate Dells, who make up
85

to

90

percent of the voting

delegates.
The Karnea Banquet always is
the crowning event of Delta Tau
Delta's biennial international
gathering. Former Governor of

Florida The Honorable Reubin
Askew, Florida Stale '51, will be
featured speaker of the Banquet.
Outstanding Delt alumni will be
honored with presentations of
the Fraternity's Alumni Achieve
ment Award, and there is always
the possibility of another Delt
being cited to membership in the

Distinguished Service Chapter,
the highest honor for alumni
service to Delta Tau Delta. From
its opening with the entrance of
the head table to the emotional
closing with the singing of "My
Delta Shelter.
the Karnea Ban
quet is marked by dignity and
the shared feeling of brotherhood
"

in Delta Tau Delta.

So. if you have just

just been elected
fice,

or

Badge

to

if you have
for 60 years

pledged or
chapter of

worn
or

the Delt

more,

we

will join your Delt
brothers at the 76th Karnea of
Delta Tau Delta in St. Louis. You
will come to St. Louis knowing
only those from your own chap
ter or area, bul you will leave

hope

you

enriched

by

new

friendships,

motivated by a wealth of new
ideas, and firmly committed to
the ideals of Delta Tau Delta. You
and your chapter brothers should
share in this experience.
A

After the Friday morning Kar
nea business session, the Leader
ship Luncheon wilt set the tone
for the remainder of the Karnea.
A

prominent speaker

is

prom

ised, and his theme will empha
size

the

important roles Delta

Tau Delta and the American col

lege fraternity system have
played in development of the
leaders in North America,
The afternoon sessions will
focus on the ideals and \alues of
Delta Tau Delta as exemplified in
our Rituaf. Dean Edward King of
Bradley University will turn our
thoughts to the Riluol in some
and sometimes surprising
ways with his presentation, "The
Secret Thoughts of a Ritual."
new

Dean King,

a

member of Sigma

Chi Fraternity, has some compel
insights into the Delt Rituol

ling

RAINBOW

Stouflers Riverfront Towers will be headquarters lor the 1982 Karnea In the background is
Busch Memonal Stadium, home of the baseOall and football Cardinals.
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FROM
October

extensive

nucleus in

two-man

tions

char
tered chapter of Delta Tau Delta
in a little more than 13 months.
That must be some sort of a rec
ord!
The pride of accomplishment
was
evident on the evening of
Nov, 14, 1981, when Chapter
Zeta Rho of Delta Tau Delta was
entrusted with its charter. Cere
monies were held in the Student
Union of Eastern Illinois Univer

of 1980 to

sity, Charleston,

�Thirty-seven

a

Delts

They

were

all important rush effort.
again the colony stood
with the best on campus by gar
nering 16 pledges. Their reputa
tion continued to swell with
second-place finishes in Greek
with

Installed

Week and Homecoming competi

at

tions.

All

had

were

Illinois

tion

sound

financial

management,

its campus. From 18 fraterni
ties that expressed interest, Delta

good

campus

ued

membership growth, high

Tau Delta was selected to form
the new group.

scholastic

In the

spring of

1980, Universi

ty President Dr. Daniel Marvin
hosted a reception for Interna
tional President Ken Folgers,
Keith Steiner of the Central Of
fice staff, and other involved
Delts. The next fall brought suc
cessful colonization, made possi
ble by cooperation and support
of University Greek Advisers
Ann Marie Cavanaugh and Don
Cook.
The colonization effort was
carried off successfully by

Stewart and Keith
Steiner, who contacted and inter
viewed a wide cross section of
the male student body, in search

George

of interested

men.

Through their efforts, a large,
strong colony group was formed.
It

immediately

the

Greek

served

notice to

community and the

campus that Delta Tau
Delta would present an image of
taste, class and pride.
The new group sets its goals:
an efficient chapter organization,

entire
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to

contin

reputation,

standards, and

com

as

readiness

Delta,
With

a

chapter

serve

as

(Phonarch).

day-long

a

verify the

series of interviews to

colony's

Ken

Folgers appointed

Mr. Glass conducted

the Eastern Illinois IFC
voted to seek formation of anoth

a

in

Glass, Indiana '76,
special investigator

in the fall of 1979,

strong interntional fraternity

After

lis.

President

possible.
Rho Chapter

on

for
at

Indianapo
unanimous approval.

September meeting

when
er

accomplishments

to the Arch Chapter
chapter chartering, presented

their teamwork made

actually began

these

documented in their peti

tion

Eastern

joined

the evening by their 15 fall
pledges and some 100 other
Delts and guests to celebrate Ihe
successful attainment of a goal

an

Once

in

The story of Zeta

mem

just as finishing touches were
completed, fall semester started

Zeta Rho

been initiated into the Fraternity
that afternoon.

renova

small group of

bers.

111.
new

by

summer-long
a

for installa
of Delta Tau

International

President

Folgers' acceptance of

Mr. Glass's

report, the Nov.

14

date

was

set

petitive housing. Each area de
manded creativity from the

for installation ceremonies. Invi
tations went out to all chapters,

mem.bers.
Soon after formation of the

University officials and

ganization,
the

original

18

more

core

1981

joined

group, A
status was

tion for colony
sented to the Arch

January

men

Chapter

meeting

or

peti
pre
at its

in

St,

Louis.

Approval of
called upon the
achieve

an

even

this
new

petition

colony

stiffer

goals. Concurrently,
housing committee,

the

set

to

of

colony's

under Gary
Wesselink, located a suitable
rental property. The nearest Delt
alumni were located in the city
of Decatur, 111., some 50 miles
distant, but it was these alumni
who were tapped to form the col

ony's

House

Corporation.

the Corporation was
formed, with Linden R, Sheppard. Ohio '61 as its president, a
lease for the property was
arranged. This fall 23
members moved into the house
and set up a meal program, after

'colony

Delt

On Sunday. Nov. 8, a
team from Beta Alpha Chapter at

Indiana University traveled to
Charleston to perform the Rile of
his. Ken Glass returned to serve
as priest for this
ceremony, set
ting the tone for the coming
week of preparation.
Chapter Consultant John
Chambers was on hand to over
see final
preparations. After all

candidates passed the Fraternity
examination they awaited arrival
of the initiation team from Zeta

Lambda

Chapter,
University. The

Western Illinois
mass

initiation

took place with President Folgers
delivering the charge, Delt Badg
es

After

area

alumni.

now

were

proudly displayed

above the hearts of 30
brothers.

new

Delt

The installation banquet was a
gala affair, full of ceremony, sing
ing, and celebration. Dr. Glenn
Williams, vice-president of stu
dent affairs at Eastern Illinois.
RAINBOW

Keynote address is presented by Interna
tional President Ken

Folgers.

Zeia Rho Criapter President Mike hAoran
holds

high

the charter

welcomed Delta Tau Delta to the
campus and recognized the im
portant efforts of the Student Ac
tivities staff in the colonizing
process. House Corporation Pres
ident Sheppard presented the

chapter gavel

Presi

Chapter

to

dent Mike Moran who. in turn.
recognized Mr. Sheppard for the
many hours of work he contribsited to their success. The Char
ter was presented by Northern
Division President Ron Glassner,
to Mike Moran. who accepted on
behalf of the entire chapter.
In his installation address.
President Folgers noted the ex
traordinary amount of support
and

co-operation

from

even,"

part

of the University, That, he said.
was the key to the neiv chapter's
success.

Our

new

Zeta

Rho

Chapter

strong Greek system of 12
fraternities and 12 sororities. The

joins

a

institution's enrollment stands at

just under

14.000

recognized

for its

programs

and

An outstandiriQ cr,3p:er quartet enter
tains brothers and guests at the installa
tion

banquet.

and is ^videly
academic

good

competitive

envi

ronment.

Zeta Rho

brings

the number of

currentlv chartered Delt Chapters
to 113. Delta Tau Delta has add
ed a strong link in its chain of

chapters.
RAINBOW

*

House

Corporation President Unden

Shepard
from

receives a

gift

ol

R.

appreciation

Chapter President Moran.
15

Steven M. Antosh, Oklahoma Stote
'79, has been named executive director
of the Center on National Labor Policy,

Ohio

alumni

public interest legal foundation,
Springfield, Va.
TexQ.';

Tech

Bernard,

i-!sed
�

'79,

Tex., has been
transferred from
Iowa to be area

marketing

George
�

for the
wit h

guished

sion of Eli

includes the lES

Theodore P. Steinke, Jr., Sam Hous
ton Slale '73, a 1975 graduate of Baylor
University's law school, is chief of the
Public Integrity Section, Specialized

��

1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

career

Mr. Clark's distin

in the

lighting industry
presidency.

David M. Kuberts, Duke '63, is presi
dent of Family Entertainment Centers,
Inc., a franchise of Chuck E, Cheese's
PiKza Time Theatre. He lives in Rockville. Mo,

Crime Division. Dallas County Crimi
nal District Atlorney's Office. Hi.s sec
tion is responsible for investigation
and prosecution of political and gov
ernmental corruption, official miscon
duct, election fraud, bribery, and
crimes against the government, in
cluding medicaid and welfare fraud.

lr\
� �"^m
LJ.

assignments."

son

& Co.

�Delt

received

nical, management and sensitive liai

Elanco Products
Rogers
Co., maker.s of
Treflan. Elanco is the agricultural divi

Lilly

Lighiing

The Illuminating Engineering Society
of Norlh America's 1961 Gold Medal
in recognition of his "outstanding
achievements in a wide range of tech

Coastal Plains of
Texas

Clark, MIT '40, manager

Products, Danvers, Mass.,

repre

sentative

W.

technical liaison at GTE

S. Frank

0[:ened

a

Mattox, Wabash '78, has

law office in New

Albany,

Ind,, after graduating from Indiana

University's School of Law al Indiana
polis, and passing the Indiana Bar
exam.

�

/"^

--^a^B

i

^^^^H^^^^H ^^k

^^^^M Hip 1'
^^^Hb

H^^^^l ^K-

he

sells

and manages

se

curity portfolios.
Johnson
Before joining
McDonald. Mr. Johnson was a sales
representative tor Bonne Bell, Inc. He
lives in Bay Village.
W. Richard "Rick" Meckstroth,
SoulhwesI Texas Stale '80, has been

promoted

lo

district field representa

tive with Proctor and

Gamble, working

out of the Houston sales

office.

Keith R, Zwick, Kansas Slate '66, di
Loveland, Colorado's down

rector of
town
was

to

development authority, recently

.selected by Ihe State of Nebraska

serve as a

judge

in its annual

com

improvements awards pro
gram. The program recognizes com
munities which have made significant
munity

environmental

and

social

improve

association of more than 1.100 in
vestors, and management of the corpo

JM^

^

^mm

Stengel, Scott,

ration's financial

1

resources.

Richard C. Eichenberg, Washington
fr

Jefferson

'74. has been appointed as
professor of govermnent at
Florida State University. Since 1977,

\|

sistant

^w

and Stouder

si

served as county judge, state senator, circuit
judge, and Appellate Court
justice. Justice Stouder was county judge, associate judge, and
Appel
late Court justice. Justice Stouder lost his
sight in a 1946 chemical ex

16

licensed

broker,

an

Three judges, all Celts, served together on the illinois Third District
Ap
pellate Court at Ottawa, 111., for several years. The court hears appeals
from 21 counties. From left are fuslice Richard
Stengel, Soulli Dakoto
'42, Justice Albert Scott, VVaba,sh '44. and |uslicc Allan L.
Stouder,
Indiana '46. All three men have served their slate in various
capacities,
justice Stengel was a member of the Illinois House of Representative
state's attorney for Rock Island County, associate
judge, circuit judge
and Appellate Court justice. He retired in December, 1980,
Justice Scott

plosion.

lirm. A

Chamber ol Commerce. The position
involves management of a H)-member
staff wilh nine divisions, lobbying for

\i-'M 1

i'A
^^y-. ^ff^^f

1
^
"i,"^� 1

^^^M HH ^^^\
Justices

brokerage
investment

Rodney C. "Rod" Kenslow. Okiahoma Slate 76. recently was pro
moled to president and chief executive
officer of the Edmond (Okla.) Area

l^^^^^^l I^^Ltf^^H ^^^^H ^H

^H^^^l

iiid

ments,

Judges-

K

'76,

joined

McDonald & Co.,
a
CI eveland-

Rogers,

East

Johnson,

Stote

has

a

Chris T.

F.

John

he has been research associate at Ihe
University of Cologne, West Germany,
and visiting lecturer at the University
of California, Davis.

Charles G, Drake, Westminster '35,
has returned to Southwest Missouri
State University in Springfield as visit
ing professor of economics for the
third year, after being forced to retire
from Central Mi.ssouri State Universily
on
reaching age (>5 in 1979. Mr. Drake
considers the visiting professorship
his contribution to keeping the Social

Security

Fund solvent.
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John G. DeGooyer. Duke '64. is wilh
the firm Hamel, Park, WcCabe & Saun
ders, which recentlv moved offices to
888

Sixteenth Street. N.W., Washing

ton, D.C.

in the Parenteral Research and Devel

director and vice-president of mar
keting. Most recentlv he was executive
vice-president of the company. Before

opment Department. He tormerlv

joining

Steven K.

Bureau of

Johnson.

.Missouri '81

.

is

a

Investigation

as

a

special

agent in Perrv. Ga.
Thomas C,

Young, Kon.sos '49. has
been appointed general manager of
Standard Homes Co. of Olathe, Kans.
He has been with the parent company.
R,L, Sweet Lumber, for 31

was

vears.

Pharmacy.
Tom L, Anderson. North Dakota '79
has joined Big Sky .\irlines, Billings,

Lowell N.

Applegate. Purdue
vice-president of Jenkins

Petro

William
Raines,

P.

Pitts

form
er member of the
.Arch Chapter, has
been named di

burgh

'48.

a

of corpo
relations at

rector
rate

GAF
tion.

Corpora
New

York

Citv, responsible
for public affairs.
public relations, media relations, in
ternal communications, and investor
relations. Mr. Raines had been with the
New �^ork public relations firm of Hill
Raines

Knowllon

and

earlier

was

vice-

for corporate relations al

Union Pacific Corp. He is past presi
dent of The Public Relations Society of
New York.

Quick, North Dakota '63,
was promoted last veai to district man
ager for Allis-Chalmers' Utilit> and In
dustrial Sales Division, responsible for
Dean A.

J. Wolf.

.Moriedn

Elkem Metals Co.
Va.

RAINBOW

facility

in

Melrose Park, 111. The companv de
signs and builds automatic machine
tools for drilling, tapping, milling and
Mr Re\"nolds is active in

boring.

engineering

sever

societies.

'69. has
from director of development
at hisalmamater to accept a positional

W.

of

president

American Fletch
er Corp., Indiana

polis,

holding

a

company

four

with

banking

sidiaries,

sub

consti

Indiana's
\siaesi banking
institution. He had been executive
vice-president of -American Fletcher

tuting

Hannah

National Bank,

Murry Blackwelder. Baker

has

'64.

elected

been

Reynolds. Illinois '72, is
vice-president of Reynolds Machine &
Tool Corp.. his family's business in

largest of the subsidiar
special responsi

ies, since 1977, with

resigned

bilities for the corporate group. Mr.

Rockhurst College in Kansas Citv. Mo.

First

Dan

Vukelich, Illinois Tech 75. has

left the

city

News Bureau of

Chicago

to

the

Albuquerque Tribune, a
Scripps-Howard newspaper in Albu
join

querque. N.M.

Jeffrey S. Heatherington. Wil
lamette '65, president of the Fraterni
ty's Western Division, ^vho is execu
tive director of the Oregon Osteopathic
Association, has received several pro

fessional honors during the past few
months. He was elected president of
the American Association of Osteo
pathic State Executive Directors, ap
pointed to the Committee of Continu
ing Medical Education for the
.American Osteopathic .Association
and to the Statutory Advisory Commit
tee on Medical Care for the Oregon
Worker's Compensation Department.
and named chairman of the Great
Pie Committee.

Oregon

Joseph C. Miller,
Jr., West \'irg]nio

76, is
of the

Alloy,

Indiana

P.

James

David ,\. Etnyre, Lnivrence '76, has
been appointed sales service manager
for Wylie Manufacturing Co.. F.l Reno,
Okla., a whollv owned subsidiary of E.
D. Etnyre & Co.. Oregon. III.
Richard

capacities within the Market
ing Department of Republic Stee!
Corp.
Larry J. Hannah,

Bismark.

the Mid-East Coast area. He received
the division's "Master Salesman"
award in 1977, Mr, Quick and his fami
ly live at Clinton, N,J.

plant environmental engineer

Lowe's. Mr. Miller served in

various

first officer. He formerly
Mont.,
was a pilot for a charter
company in

'48, is

leum, Oklahoma City.

as

as a

al

president

Indianapolis,

associate professor in tlie Uni\ersity of Tennessee. Memphis College of

Steven N. Godfrey, Georgia South
ern '75. has been hired bv the Georgia

&

Co..

an

Northwest loua sales representative
for Elanco Products Co.. a division of
Eli Lilly and Co. He lives at Storm
Lake, Iowa.

senior

J. Akers.' H'abash '88. has

Dr. M.

joined Eli Lilly and

_

^'"^'
use.

He

gional

'64. has been
named president
of Lowe's Inc.,
South Bend. Ind..
the nation's
largest manufac
turer of absorb
ents for commercial, industrial.

and

agricultural

joined Lowe's in 1972 as re
sales manger, and later ser\ed

Hannah also is board chairman of Ihe
Bank of Martinsville

National

[Ind.j and chairman of the

executive

committee of the American Fletcher

Bank

S.A

(Suisse)

in

Geneva,

Switzerland.
Dale
former

B.

Hinson.

Oklahoma "54.
and general

vice-president

counsel and

vice-president of regula

tory affairs of Alcon Laboratories. Inc.,
has

opened an office for private law
practice in the Continental National
Bank

Building.

Fort Worth. Texas.

Steve M. Antosh. Oklohoma State
'79, has been appointed executive di
rector of the Center on National Labor
Policy, a public interest law firm that
seeks to protect the rights of employ
ers, employees and consumers
against
excesses

of labor union power. He for

merly worked

as a

legislative

assistant

Nickles and as the
national youth coordinator for Presi
dent Ronald Reagan. Mr. Antosh con
tinues his law school studies in the

to U.S. Senator Don

Washington,

D.C.

Dr. William D.

area.

Finlayson. Auburn

recently finished internal medi
cine residency at the Universily of
"75.

South Alabama Medical Center in Mo
bile, and has set up private general in

ternal medicine practice atEustis, Fla.
LI. Clark F.
is

on

Speicher, .Alleghenv

temporary USAF dut\"

as

'76,

advisor

air defense to the Roval Saudi .Ara
bian Air Force in Dhafiran. His perma
nent base is Hancock Field. S\Tacuse,
on

N.Y.
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Frank H. Sherwood, Texas '46, has
been named senior vice-president of
Geren Associates/GRS, Fort Worth ar

U.S. senator

engineers
planners, fol
lowing acquisition of the 47-year-old
Geren firm by GRS Group,, Inc., of

rated with

chitects

�

�

Houston.

(1949-59), and chief jus
Supreme Court (1959-

tice of the stale

63). His Wesleyan honor is
a

bronze metal containing

profile, created by noted New York
sculptor Neil Estern. Mr, Baldwin,
who received an honorary degree from
bis

his alma mater in 1939,

Larry K. Kromling, Oregon '57, has
joined General Automation ot Ana
heim, Calif., as director of product
marketing, after a wide range of experi
ence with Burroughs Corp. He is re
sponsible for new product introduc
tions, product sales promotion and
marketing services support world
wide,

commemo

was a

trustee

from 1940 to 1959.

pastor of the

First

Baptist

Church in Washington, Va. He has
master's degrees from Wake Forrest

University and Southern Seminary
Louisville, Ky.

in

Glen Scott McCrae, Duke '80, is an
auditor with Arthur Andersen in San
Francisco.

LCDR Donaid D. Winter, WashingIon 'b'9, recently received his master's

William M. Lindsay, Texas Chris-

degree in oceanography and hydrogra
phy from the Naval Postgraduate

fiun '81, is a trainee with Pacific Intermountain Express in Dallas.

School, Monterey, Calif, His next

signment

is

as

as

executive officer aboard

the National Oceanic and Atmospher

Niles William Keeran, Kenyon 77 is
completing work for a master's degree
Universi

ingeophysicsat Wright State
ty. After
received

graduating from Kenyon, he
a

second bachelor's

ic

at the

Administration

Heck, based

at

ships

Rude

and

Norfolk, Va. The ships

conduct harbor surveys and charting
activities in the U.S.

degree, in

petroleum exploration geology,

Nathan J. Johnston, Florida '26,

re

recently received Ihe highest

'16,
award of

from the Board of Direc
tors of First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Beaufort, S. C, after 18
years of service. A scholarship fund
has been established in his honor by
the Association. Mr. Johnston and his

the

for "ex

wife live in Estill, S, C, where he

University of Oklahoma, then did

graduate work al the Universities of
Kansas and Iowa.
Raymond

E, Baldwin

Wesleyan

traordinary''

alumni

Wesieyan

body

service lo the

and to the
win,

The Rev. Steven N. Scoggin, Okla
homa 76, is

University

Bald
York
"unexcelled

public interest. Mr.
described by The .\'eiv

Times

as

Conneticut's

servant," is the only person to
have held the slate's three highest of
fices, governor (1939-41 and 1943-46),

public

cently retired

tinues to be active in civic and

con

commu

nity affairs,

'

'

;�'

2jeg

em

relations manager for Eaton

Corp.'s Engine Components
in Saginaw, Mich,

Tex.

Denison,

The bank is a wholly owned subsidi
ary of Texas American Bancshares,
Fort Worth-based bank holding com
pany, Mr,

Los

James T. Strahley, G.M.I. '76, is

executive

officer of The Citizens Bank of

si

Zieg has been in banking in

Angeles, Cleveland,
and in

enne,

ployee

chief

��

,s^

foreign

and

Chey

variety of domestic and
operations positions wilh
a

Bank of America.

Division

John A. Krsul, Jr., Albion

'59. and

Reginald T. Hamner, Alabama '61, are
charter members of the American Bar
Standing

Association's

five-member

Committee

Bar Activities, and both

were

on

appointed by

the late William B.

Spann, Jr., Emory '32. when he
ABA

president.

The committee

was

coor

dinates work of the 260,000-member
ABA, as the national leader of the legal
profession, with the work of independ
ent state and local bar associations, in
both public .service activities and trade
association functions. As the result of
an informal competition, the Standing
Committee

recently

was

presented by

the ABA staff with the "Best Damn
ABA Committee Award". John J.
Sweeney, Ohio Wesleyan 79, is staff
director ot the ABA's Division of Bar
Services,

Distinguished Sen/iceluledat lor exemplary service in

the sub-cabinet post of Tfie

Spe

V. Dion

Baker, Indiana '84, recently
presented the Million Dollar Club
award by Century 21 Orange County,
Inc. for outstanding sales production

Secretary of Energy is pinned on Bernard J.
Degen. II, George Washington '59. by his wife. Evelyn. At the right is James B.
Edwards. U.S. Secretary of Energy Mr Degen, executive director of the American As

was

sociation of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons.
the principal advisor to the secretary of energy.

in real estate. He is

cial Assistant and Chief ot Staff to The U.S.

as

18

the

Chicago, was on leave four months as
Among his responsibilities was serving

secretary's White House liaison.

Centurv 21

associated with

Orange Hill, Inc. Orange,

Calif,

RAINBOW

Ralph E. Kytan, Georgia Tech '79.
has been promoted to area manager on
the Gold Coast of Florida for the .Miller
Brewing Co. He lives in .Miami.

Books By Brothers

Randy S,Kahn, Ohio '71. has ioined
Bankers Trust Co.. New York City, as
assistant treasurer.

Thomas E, Zinn. West

recently

was

promoted

\'irginia

THE

'56.

OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION

flight

to

cap
tain with Eastern Air Lines, .Mr, Zinn.

Bv Pinkv Tomlin

who lives in Alexandria, Va,. also re
cently retired from the U.S. Naval Re
serve

(With Lynette WertI

with the rank of commander.

Wesley
'40 and

E. Radford. South Dakota

Oregon

'40,

was

Univeriitv of Oklahoma Press

named vice

president, finance and accounts, of
Northwest Natural Gas Co.. Portland,
Ore..

Sept.

1. 1981.

Delts to
an

D. Yeoman,
Arizona '66. has

John

been

named

geles Biltmore Bowl,
sponded en masse.

a

re

continues

to

from University of Oklahoma

for

office's

ic

The

began

author's
in the

early

of Oklahoma,

as

career

mus

singer-

no

such

actually

1920s when, at

receiving

graduate degree in

1932

his under

and contin

uing on to a year in law school, he
plaved with the Boomer Band,

The Rev. David T. Evans. Jr., Texas
'46. pastor of the Everglades Presb^'tertan Church in Belle Glade, Fla., has
received the Doctor of Ministry degree
from San Francisco Theological Semi
nary. The title nf his dissertation was

Then he headed for Hollvwood in a
Model A Ford.
One dav alter arriving in Holly
wood, Mr. Tomlin sold his first
song, 'TheObject of My .Affection."
which became one of the hits of the
1930's and still brings him royalty
checks trom around the world.

the

Communitv '.

Soon he was getting requests to per
form his song with name bands.
That launched a career that expand
ed into motion pictures and radio,
Nicknamed because of his red
hair. Pinky continued to write and
sing his own music, make 14 films.
and start his own band. He ap
peared as guest star on radio shows.
and became a regular on Eddie Gan-

Richard W, Haffner. Ohio 53, who
retired bom the USAF in 1980. is with
the National Systems Management

Corp., Artington,
trial engineer, he

\'a, A senior indus
works on Naval pro
duction of missile systems such as the
Sidewinder, Mr, Haffner lives in Fort
Washington, Md.

William Craig Stubblehine. Illinois
Tech 57 and Dclaviare '37. is Von
Tobel Professor of political economv
and director of the Center for La^v
Structures at Claremont McKenna Col
lege, Glaremont. Calif,

billing

the age of 15. he |ml a dollar down
on a $5 banjo in his hometown of
Durant. Okla, When he was 16. he
plaved on a riverboat with Louis
Armstrong, and when he was work
ing his way through the University

president for membership
of the National Association of College
�Admissions Counselors.

in

lo star

ir~�r

artificial boost.

vice

Declining Congregation

maior

actor-song writer needed

tax

practice. Mc Yeo

Richard A. Stewart. AJJegheny *56.

RAINBOW

they

responsible

account

dean of admission.s at .Alieghenv Col
lege, has been elected to a three-vear

Highly Mobile

and

be

the

man, who is mar
ried and has three children, is Epsilon
Epsilon Chapter adviser at the Univer
sity of Arizona.

"The

at

in the Los An

He

the

as

good audience

ing firm Cooper &
L\ brand, Tucson.

public

term

assure a

important debut

iP.". r^ "?

-.--cS."

career.

The episode, described in Mr.
Tomlin's popular autobiography,
�'The Object of My Affection."
never had to be repeated. His rise

in

partner

Yeoman

�

his

in

singing
E.ARLV
Pinky Tomlin recruited brother

Dr. Michael Ervin. Ohio '70. direc

of emergency services at Miami
Valley Hospital. Dayton, Ohio, has
tor

Pinky Tomlin
tor's

top-rated

"Texaco Star Thea

tre."

And although he modestly sug
gests that "coincidence and luck in
tervened on my behalf through the

years." he kept

in

mind,

years of hard work and

during

dedication.

the words he heard from another
Delt. Branch Rickey: "Luck is often
merely the residue of design."

Weary after man\' years of tour
ing. Mr Tomlin turned to geolog\-.
which had been his minor at Okla
homa, and became a successful oil
man. Todav. he is owner-operatorof
the Pinky Tomlin Co., Oil Proper
ties, and a happy family man in
Beverly Hdls. But he continues to

perform, and often joins long-time
show business friends on celebrity
programs.
The book, named for his

musical

success,

50 vears

of

and home

spans

biggest

more

Ihan

happv marriage,
life of a great performer.
career,

been elected chairman of ihe Ameri

College of Emergency Physicians
Public Relations Committee.
can
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Bell, Washington Slate

Robert

F.

partner in the firm of Bell, Her
ring Associates, engineers and land
surveyors based in Fairbanks, Alaska.
Among the projects he has supervised
'15.5. is

a

construclion of ice roads and air

were

strips, gravel pads, and other works nf
the National Petroleum Reserve pro
gram on the Arctic coast of Alaska.
Frederick

Lolz,

J.

Arizona

Thousand

Oaks,

moted

vice-president

Hills

to

consumer

'65,

Calif., has been pro
the Fox

at

service center of Secu

Frederic Forrest, TCU '.59, Okla
homa '59, recently finished work on
his latest film, "Hammett", produced
by Francis Ford Coppola's Zoetrope
Studio. He stars as writer Dashiell
Hammett. Another recent project,
Coppola's $23 million fantasy, "One
From The Heart", was released at
Gbrislmas time in New York and Los
Angeles to qualify for Academy Award
consideration. It will reach theaters in

.stars of TV's

in 191)5 and has served as an assistant
vice-president at the bank's Santa

Jim Carr, Baker '71, is counselor and
assistant varsity basketball coach at

Anita, Encino, and Fox Hills

Olathe

Mark A. DeVoe, Ohio 'HI, has moved
with

as an

application specialist

Randy Beckham, Texas al Arlington
a regional sales manager, based
Dallas, for Nashua Corporation's

Computer Products

cently completed
versity of Texas

Gary

V.

at

Division. He

re

his MBA al the Uni

Arlington.

Gladieux, Bowling

Green

'62, has moved to Florida to open a
new Fort Walton Beach office tor Sys
tems

Engineering Laboratories, a com
puter firm based in Ft. Lauderdale.
David B. Rausch, Albion '79, re
ceived an MBA degree from the Uni
versity of Texas, Austin, in August,
1981, and is with Peat, Marwick Mit

chell,

an

accounting firm, in Houston.

Billy

F.

Michigan
of

'56,

Poirier,
Slale

Grosse

Poinle

Farms,
Mich., is the new
p ubl i cat i

o ns

the
Automobile Club
manager

at

of Michigan. Mr.
Poirier also is

the

Michigan Living

Club's official
monthly publication, and various in
ternal communications. He had been
marketing division advertising mana

magazine,

Auto

ger since 1980,

Joseph W, Harbrecht. Cincinnati
'67, has joined Kohler Company, Kohl-

South High

director

Dr, Russell G.

of

ing

at

Sheboygan.

an

assistant

Michael J. Rogers, FJon'do '77, has
his own real estate office,
Florida Southern Investment Corp., in
Fort Myers. He is education chairman
for the Fort Myers Board of Realtors
and teaches real estate at Edison Com
munity College, as well as being ac
tively involved in commercial and in
vestment real estate transactions,
Robert W.

Veterans

a

Hyde,

Iowa '81,

Administration

in

at

ogs""

City, Ore.

Uni

As part of his

re

sponsibilities,

he

physical

medicine and

Mr.

Pogan

chian

was

director for the

Regional Hospitals,

re

Appala

Inc.. in Lex

ington, Ky.
Bob W. Mathes, Oklahoma State '73,
has been named to the recently created
position of marketing services director

for Daniel, James
Tulsa

&

Associates, Inc.,

advertising

Robert L.

Parker,

a

agency.

Oklahoma

Jr.,

president and chief operat
ing officer of Parker Drilling Co,, Tljlsa,
Stale '71,

director of Baker
Co.. Orange, Calif..
unit of Baker International Corp.

has been named

James L. Garrett, LaGrange '70. has
moved to Ormond Beach, Fla., as pub

Slate

habilitation, physical and occupation
al therapy, biomedical communica
data processing, and
tions,
management planning and analysis.
Prior to his appointment Sept.l, 1981.

the

White

of

director

oversees

recently

pharmacy position

an

execu

versity Hospitals.

new

accepted

named

assistant

Ohio

has

'61,

serve

been

Wahlers, Kent State

opened

a

DrillingEquipment
a

lic relations coordinator for Memorial

Hospital.
James W. Andrews. Ohio Wesleyan
and Michigan '64. has moved to the
Pasadena area and accepted the num
ber 2 labor relations position with

Beverly Enterprises, largest operator of
nursing homes in the U.S.
Fred P. Buck, Pittsburgh '64, direc
human resources at the Cleve

tor of

land Clinic Foundation in Cleveland,
Ohio, received an MSODA degree from
Case Western Reserve
University. Mr.

Buck, who joined the Cleveland Clinic
in 1975, has served as director of em
ployee relations, and has been in his
pre.senl job since 1977. He is responsi
ble for compensation, benefits, train

tions.
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Case Western Re

new

Department of Market
the University of Notre Dame.

organizational

as

a

the

professor in

and his family live in

Wis.,

School,

'70, who received his DBA in market

materials,
plumbing and specialty products. He

er.

George J. Pogan,

tive

ex

ecutive editor for
Poirier

operations manager,

"Taxi" series,

ing from Kent in Augu.st, is

Digital Equipment Corp.

'73, is
in

popular

Compa

nies, with marketing responsibility for
Central America, Panama, Ecuador,
Bolivia, and Paraguay. Mr. Rhone is
general manager and Mr. Thomas is

school in Olathe, Kans.

service centers,

to Houston

to manage the Panama Kodak

the rest of the country in February. In
between shootings, Mr Forrest mar
ried actress Marilu Henner, one of the

rity Pacific National Bank in Los An
geles. Mr. Lotz joined Security Pacibc

consumer

Richard A. Rhone, Iowa State '65
and Charles W, Thomas, Indiana '65,
have been teamed by Eastman Kodak

ing, employee relations, selection,

development

and

func

Arthur S. Buswell, Maine '49, re
tired from the presidency of the Uni

versity of

Maine at Machias

1981, and has been named

June 30,

president

emeritus. His career included teaching
at the University of Conneticut and 20
years of teaching and administration at
the University of Alaska,
Macom

"Rusty" Hornsby, Tulane
factory

'75 has been named assistant

manager for the Dallas branch of Pillowlex Corp. He is an active member of
the Dallas Trinity lacrosse club of the
Southwest Lacrosse Association.

William
State '73 is

F, Penoyar, Washington
senior management ana

a

lyst for Meridian Corp., Falls Church,
Va. He recently was involved in the
U.S. Department of Energy reorganiza
tion.
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Scott L. Hamilton, DePauiv '81. is a
foods sales representalive for

case

Procter & Gamble. His territorv is

Louis G, Van Horn, It'estminsler '80.
a staff accountant \vith Price Waterhouse in Kansas City.
is

A. Daniel Woska, Oklohomo '74,

an

attorney with Mee. Mee and Lurimore

in Oklahoma Citv, is chairman of the

Oklahoma

County

Bar

Establishing Legal History

cen

tral Ohio-

Association

Young Lawyers Section for 1981-82.
succeeding David Hi^h, Oklahoma

Melvin M. Belli, California '29. is as
much at home in front of media cam
he is in IronI ot

eras as

jury and

judge

and

legal documents.
From before the time he defended
Jack Ruby, convicted of killing presi
dential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald.
press as on

the San Francisco

attorney has been

establishing legal history
cases

and clients he

with the

represents, his

and actions inside and out
size of the settle

manners

'72.

a

as common a name in the

of court, and the
Ens. M.

J, Chapman, West Florida

'79. is assistant

USS Merrill
San Diego.

supplv

[DD 97fi), homeported

Dr. Robert S.

in

McConaughy, Caiilorprofessor

nia '69. is assistant clinical

in the Division of Child, .Adolescent

and

Family Psychiatry

ments he

MosI

officer for the

at the Universi

ty of California. Davis. Sacramento
Medical Center,

billion

wins

for his clients.

recently, Mr. Belli filed
lawsuit

an

S85

against

every major
bank, savings and loan institution
and mortgage company in California.
charging them with "unjust enrich
ment' through allegedly exorbitant
interest rales for late penalties. The
lawsuit. Shepard V Bank of America
is a class action on behalf of four
Northern Calitornia residents and 2
million other unnamed Californians

R,

Barry Silver, Soulhern Coiitornia

ot the recently created
Western Pacific Commercial Broker
age Co. of Irvine. Calif, The full service
real estate brokerage firm specializes
in commercial industrial properties in
'65. is

president

Southern California.

who have been assessed late

charg

their

mortgage payments.
Mr. Beiii also is representing 15

es on

old Antioch,
suffered serious
burns in a fire Started by a fnends
cigarette. The cigarette, manufac
tured by Philip Morns, was dropped
one
into Ihe mans couch. The suit
of tour now pending in various U.S.

representing

a

Call!,

who

man

courts

Belli
Beltz, a

ed.

will represent Heidi Von
23-year old stuntwoman,
whose budding film career ended last
summer in a car accident during a
stunt for the movie "Cannonball
Run". Ms. Von Beitz was acting as
double for Farrah Fawcell when

orchestras, including assistant
conductor ot "Idunieneo" and "Mar
riage of Figaro" at Kennedy Center and
conductor of .'\rena Stage's production
of ".Arturo Ui ", He majored in cello
performance at Carnegie-Mellon, then

specially modified Aslin

phony

lided with

a van.

nently crippled
has filed

a

the films

remove

add to tobacco to

rettes

burning

even

plaintifis tavor

they

keep ciga

when unattend

If one ot the lawsuits
the

cigarette

the chemicals

decided in

is

it is believed that

the Ihreat ol additional lawsuits, and
settlements,

following

that

precedent

great that the tobacco

would be

a

companies would voluntarily remove
those chemicals. Legislation to ac
complish that goal was first proposed

Martin col

was left perma
the accident and

S35 million lawsuil against

principals.

Mr Beiii's San Francisco law firm
ol Beiii, Choulos. and Sayre is also

received his master's degree in music

now

seeks to force

�

makers to

a

She
in

22-year

�

plainlitts in wrongful death suits re
sulting from the lire al the MGM
Grand in Las Vegas.
Wilh Attorney George C. Stafford.
Mr

John Edward Niles, CarnegieMellon '67, has been named artistic di
rector of the Opera Theatre of Xorthern
Virginia. Mr. Xiles, who lives in Silver
Spring. Md.. has had wide experience
wilh opera, musical theatre and sym

Melvin Belli

in

so

1931. but

as

late

1974. Con

as

gress has been unabie

or

unwilling to

pass such a law. Mr. Bellis suit in this
case seeks S20 million in damages

against Philip Morns.

at the Universitv of Cincinnali.

John W, Fisher, Tennessee ''J8,
chairman of the board of Ball Corpora
tion, Muncie, Ind., isoneof three of the
state's top corporate executives named
to form a state-hacked company to
raise money for small and growing
businesses. The organization. Corpo
ration for Innovation Development.
will use a special lax exemption grant
ed by the 1981 Indiana General .-Assem

bly io
ture

raise up lo S12 million in
capital for investing in

companies and growing
nesses.

RAINBOW

ven
new

small busi

Cari Wick, Ofiiri Slate '63. Cenlerville, Ohio, has been with National
Cash Register Corp. for 15 years. His
current position is director of custom
wilhin the Corporate
er education,

Personnel Resources Division.

Quarterly. Called

Camaro from 1967 lo 1982. Mr Wit-

book, published two
a similar treatise on
Ford's Mustang, .Another, now in prog
ress, will cover Pontiac's Firebird. .\
full-time free lance writer and part-

/enburgs
vears

Gar>' Wilzenburg. Duke '65. has
completed his second history book for
AulomobiJe

combination of interesting text and
several hundred photographs provides
a definitive history of the Chevrolet

"Cama-

Challenger to Champion", it is a
large, colorful book, described by the

ro.

author as "coffee-table size for car
nuts, collectors and Camaro fans." The

ago.

time auto

first

was

racer.

Mr

Wilzenburg

re

centlv won a 24-hour endurance race
at Nelson Ledges. Ohio, in a Porsche
924,
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NEW ORLEANS
GREATER

THE

New

Alumni

Orleans

Alumni Chapter has had a suc
cessful year, with initiation of new of

game and

ficers and

chapter

ing

a

host of

alumni becom
involved in chapter

actively

new

affairs.
Thanks to Ihe hard work of Member
ship Chairman Mike Goodman, the
chapter has experienced a big increase
in members, and we look forward to a
continuation of lhat trend in 1982.
Recent

activities included a spa
ghetti dinner and the annual fall reun
ion and cocktail party held at the Beta
Xi shelter (Tulane]. We are planning
another cocktail party to be held in the
Dixie Brewery in February,

Chapter President James Barkale re
quests that all New Orleans alumni of
any Delt

interested in joining
the groufi contact him at 3913 I-IO
Service Road, Suite 302, Metairie, La,

chapter

70002,

James Barkate
President

CHICAGO

LUNCHEONS
Chapter
ni

ot the

are

Chicago Alum
being held on Janu

ary 27 and March 24 at the Midland

Hotel,

172 West Adams at LaSalle St.,
in the Adlcr Room, Meetings
begin al
noon and end at 1:30. Those who need
to leave sooner may do so, of course.

The $10 luncheon

cost includes salad,
entree, vegetables, dessert, and coffee.
Discussions will center on (Ij sug
gestions for speakers at future affairs,

Chapters

celebration, and Delta Theta
reception
after the game. Many thanks go to
will host another

members of our "alumni phone
work" for their hard work, and to
who

dergraduates

net

In the last issue of The
Maple Delt, a
list was published of alumni whose
addresses were lost in 1981. If any Ca
nadian Delt reading this report does
not

receive The

send your address

Happy

Corporation

D.

Wayne Taylor
Secrelnrv

provided ample

pleased

that within the first

New Year to you all.

un

good food and refreshments.
At the time of this writing, the House
is

Maple Dell, please
to the undersigned.

to

announce

two weeks

of the
year's Up-Delt Fund drive, they have
passed 25 percent of the S4, 000 target.
On Thursday, Feb, 25, we will hold our
.SHth annual meeting and Founders'
Day banquet in the Gold Room of the
Park Plaza Hotel in Toronto. Cocktails
will be .served at 6 p.m., with dinner
scheduled for 7 p.m. Tickets are S25,

CLEVELAND
ALUMNI CHAPTER

CLEVELAND

is well and able to sit up and take

nourishment, contrary
tion circulated after

we

misinforma
failed lo report

to

in the last alumni section of The fioinbow.
The writer recently made one of his

all-too-infrequent
Friday

visits lo the

luncheons

weekly

held

speaker for the evening will
be Brother Frank "Whitey" Belshaw,
4T6, from Halifax, Nova Scotia. For
further information, contact the un

in
the lower
concourse
of the Union Commerce
building. Euclid at East Ninth Street,
in the heart of downtown Cleveland,
There was an illustrious gathering, in

dersigned

cluding long-time

Our guest

at 982 Briar

Hill Ave., Tor

onto, M6B 1M3.
Following the banquet, elections
will beheld for the positions of Toron
to Alumni Chapter president and sec
retary, Deka Theta House Corporation

president,

two

vice-presidents, and

secretary- treasurer. Anyone interested
in

for office please contact
Ross Butters, Eastern Division vicepresident (address in the directory of
this magazine].

standing

noon

Gov'nors

Pub, located

in

brothers Clem
Frank and CD. Russell, along with reg
ular attendees Glen Yankee, Dick

Thompson.

Pat Moran, Bob

Dick Seaman, and

Cooper,

Chapter Prexy

Bill

among others.
All Dells in the area are welcome al

Kuendig,

these informal luncheons. Drop in:
knows what noted alumnus
or long-time Delt friend
may be there.
one never

George Kratt
Secretary

(2) pairing of area Dell undergraduates
wilh alumni in appropriate fields or
professions for counseling, and (3) a
visitors' assistance package for out-oflown Delt undergmduates
coming to
Chicago for job interviews.
For further

information, and

to

re

luncheon seat, contact Joe Wie
ner, by calling 236-57!il during the
day
or 890-0415 in the
evening.
The luncheons are open to all Dolt
serve a

alumni. Come

join

us.

Joe Wiener
Secrelury

TORONTO
ARE very

WEthusiastic

pleased with the en

turnout

for

our

Nov.

Homecoming reception al the Shel
ter, and hope everyone had an enjoya
14

ble afternoon. It was an extra bonus
that most Delts were accompanied by
either wives or sweethearts. This year,
the University of Toronto plans to res
urrect the official Homecoming
varsity

Five Delts who lived
now are

colleagues

together in

the Beta

Alpha Chapter house

at Indiana

University,

agents for the downtown Indianapolis office of Northwestern
Mutua Ufe Insurance Co. The Indiana
grads, are. seated from left. Anton Pawlowski.
78. Norman E Williams. Jr.. '80, and David S.
Howard, '80: standing. D. Scott

Brennan

as

78. and Kenneth R. Glass. '77. Uir Brennan also is
assistant agency super

charge of recruiting. Other Dells with the agency are Allan W. Reinking, Purdue
48, George A. Lauck, Jr., Wabash '78. J. Beck
Hannatord Wabash '71, and Lance E.

visor in

Middlekauff. Butler '62.
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SHAPING IDEAS
(Continued

from page

9)

obtained a master's degree in in
ternational relations. L'pon com
I returned to the U. S.
Test Pilot School, this time
instructor teaching stability

pletion,
Navy
as an

After completion ot the course.
assumed command of Attack
Carrier .Air Wing 15 and de
ployed again to the Western Pa
cific and the Tonkin Gulf, This
time aboard the carrier USS
CORAL SEA. It was during this
time frame that the Vietiram con
flict came to an end.
I

and control and

performance te.st
flying techniques. 1 also had an
to travel to Europe
and visit the British, French, and
Swedish test centers, where 1
had Ihe opportunity to fly some
of their airplanes.
The summer of 1967 saw us
returning to sea duly for a tour of
duty in the air department of Ihe

opportimily

carrier USS INTREPID. This

was

Ihe period of the \'ietnam
conflict, and we made two com
bat deployments to the Tonkin
Gulf. I was also selected for com
mand of a fighter squadron, and

during

in 1969

joined Fighler S(]uadron

aboard the USS ORISKAN^'
in the Tonkin Gulf. Upon com
pletion of the deplovment and a
short turnaround at homo, I as
sumed command of the squadron
and deployed again on ihe USS
OKISKAN'i'. to tho Tonkin Gulf
for my fourth combat cruise.
Next 1 attended the U, S. Army
War College at Carlisle, Pa. It
was a
very enjoyable year in the
academic world after four de
ployments to S.E. Asia and 137
combat missioirs.

(Continued

from page

7)

xvith Missy, getting her words on
varied questions.
"Is living here different than
what you thought it would be?" I
said.
"I had no idea what to expect,
dahlin! I had nevuh done this
before and felt i knew so little
about it. But it's been wonderful,
and 1 love W."
"I remember when my son was
at LSU he was in a fraternity. As
close as we were and are, he
nevuh asked me to come inside

RAINBOW

assignment

was

on

of Commander Naval
Air Force Pacific Fleet, during
which lime I was selected for
captain and also selected to com
mand a major ship and aircraft
carrier. .\s a result, 1 left the staff
after 10 months and assumed
command of Ihe replenishment
ship USS SACRAMENTO and
made a deployment to Ihe West
ern

staff

Pacific aird Indian Ocean,

this tour of duty. 1
assumed i:ommand of the aircraft
carrier USS CORAL SEA and
again made a deployment to Ihe
Western Pa{-.ific.

P'oUowing

191

SOUTHERN BELLE

next

My
the

next

My

assigmrrent

was

on

Calif., wiien ashore. We have
been in charge of training the
USS CO.NS TELL ATI O.N Battle

Group, primarily

in fleet type

ercises

battle group op

involving

erations and lactics.

warding, exciting,

ly.

and also fleet inspector
In lune of 1981 I

our

during

^vas

general.
assumed

plain

Navy

a

career

to my

Now is a particularly exciting
to be in the Navy, I feel

Ihere is

1

and just

under
brothers'? Most definite

in the U. S.

this tour of duty that
selected for flag rank and
assigned to the staff of Com
mander in Chief U.S. Pacific
Fleet as {leputy for management
was

particularly

have gone hy rapidly.
Would I recommend

time

It

a

fun. No wonder the past 30 years

chief

operations.

was

aird exciting day as
we hosted President Reagan and
a number of
White House staff
personnel aboard COXSTELLAT10\. where the President had
an opportunity to observe flight
operations, tour the carrier, and
speak to the crew. In the not too
distant future, my staff and I will
be deploying in the Western Pa
cific and assuming command of
a deployed battle group.
1 think it is understandable
when I say my career in the
Navy has been challenging, re

graduate

current
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.August

significant

the staff of Commander in Chief
Pacific, a joint staff, in Hawaii as
of

ex

a

greater appreciation

on

the part of the .-American people
and the Congress for the need for

strong Navy, along with a
greater appreciation for the job
a

nel

enlisted and officer person
are

doing

in

meeting national

command of Carrier Group
SEVEN with headquarters at
Naval Air Station. Alameda.

commitments than there has
been for many years. Welcome

the fraternity house where he
lived. I think he might have been
embarrassed about "Mama" see
ing lhat the house was not exact
ly like home, or something.' She

portant

laughs.
wonder if that is why she
to make such an effort to
make parents fee! welcome at
Delta Alpha,
"Well." she says after a pause.
"I know that mamas and daddies
worry about their children leav
ing home to go to college and
with joining a fraternity, well
that's an added unknown to
many, i feel one of the most imI

seems

aboard.

A

things I cair do is to
make parents feel more easy
about their son's welfare away
from home,"
In this she seems to be very
successful. .After meeting Missy,
my parents decided I was okay,
and 1 know that is a real help.
And Ihis generates extra support
for the chapter.
As can be seen, this lady plays
a vital role in life at the Delta,
She is the glue that makes every
thing fit in place and hold to
gether. She is loved and respect
ed and is very, very special to
each of, us,
A.
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I SPORTLIGHT
By

JAV LANGHAMMER
Texas Chrisfian '65

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
OF the nation's outstanding quarterbacks, junior
ELWAY of Stanford University, had another
fine season, gaining All-Coast first ieam honors, AUPac-10 second team selection and All-American honora
ble mention. He ranked fifteenth in passing nationally and
his 20 touchdown tosses gave him a career total of 53,
which ties the Pac-lO record. John threw lor over 200
yards in 9 of n games and now ranks second in school his
tory for career completions (513), passing yards [6,103]
He will play baseball in the
Yankees' farm system next summer before returning to
Stanford for his senior year.
Numerous other Delts had good seasons for Stanford.

ONE
lOHN

andpassingpercentagc(61.0).

Senior defensive tackle DOUG ROGERS

les, made the All-Pac-llJ .second

was

in

on

57 tack

team and went to the Sen

ior Boivl. Senior linebacker DAVE MORZE ierl the team

with 85 tackles and made the All-Pac-10 second team. He
was named Defensive
Player of the Week by "Sports Illus
trated" tor his play in a win over UCLA. In that game, Dave
had 12 tackles and set up two scores with an interception
and a fumble recovery. Junior fullback ROB MOORE was
third in rushing for Stanford and was named to the Pac-10
All-Academic first team. Senior linebackers TOM HALL
and CRAIG ZELLMER posted 65 and 40 tackles,
respec
tively. Others who saw a lot of action for Stanford include
junior wide receiver DON LONSINGER, senior nltensive
guard MIKE NEILL and senior defensive end PHIL MA
HONEY.

Co-captain
fensive

DAVID LAWRENCE

was a

key figure

squad, which played

rusher, WES HIGHTOWER, missed much of the

while another 1980 starter, |IM
to quarterback and redshirted.
Junior defensive tackle JUSTIN PRICE gained All-Lone
Star Conference honorable mention for Texas Afil Univer

HART,

with injuries

was

shifted back

sity after posting

51 tackles and 2 fumble recoveries. He
school record ol 16 lackles in an upset over eventual
NAIA champion Southwest Texas State.
Defensive backs TIM HOLBROOK and JIM MI.IRPHY
saw action for the Universily of Nebraska's
Orange Bowl
squad. Senior flanker DON LUCIANI was Albion College's
second-leading receiver while junior defensive back TIM
HARTSONled the team in interceptions and punt returns.
Defensive end DINO RIZZA saw some starting duty for
Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
set

a

Lawrence
Conference

won its third
straight Midwest
and wont to the NCAA Division III
playoffs for the first time ever. Junior JOI IN LINNEMANSTONS started every game, alternating between offensive
tackle and guard. Defensive end BILL NOKTMAN also
saw starting duty for the 10-1
Vikings squad.

University

crown

Junior offensive guard DEAN VETTE, junior defensive
backKDVIBROOKS and.sophquarterback JERRY RAUSCHELBACH
team.

were

regulars for Baker University's fine

8-2

Other good players included defensive back TED

THOMAS of Carnegie-Mellon, tackle LENVILLE MARTIN
of Morehead State and defensive back RICH KOSOWSKY
of M.LT

al of

in the Hall of Fame Bowl. He tore

lig

the second game and was
nol expected to play again. But be returned within a
month and gained All-Big Eight second team honors. An
other fifth year senior, JEFF HINES, was the leading re
ceiver on the Kansas junior varsity.
Soph GREG LOBERG started every game at offensive
guard for the University of California and received AllPac-10 honorable mention for his fine play. He was also
voted the Golden Bears' "Most Improved Lineman". Of
fensive tackle BRUCE FERY was a University of Idaho reg
ular for the third year and was voted team captain for 1981
by his teammates at the close of Ihe season.

PRO FOOTBALL

during

Willamelle University co-captain SCaFT CHAN had a
season and was named All-Northwest Conference
first team quarterback. He was also named to the NAIA
District 2 second team. He's now the school's secondleading career passer with 3,263 total yards.
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1980

ing

season

guard for the improved University of Kansas

aments in his left knee

good

receiver BRYAN WILLIAMSON of Texas Tech

Soph

University led the team in touchdown catches and was
second in receptions and yardage. The Red Raiders' lead

1981

was
generally a lackluster vear for the Delt pros.
Bowl hero JIM PLUNKETT, Stanford '71, became a
raider of the lost season, spending the last half of Ihe
year
on Oakland's bench. The
highlight of his fall was probably
the publication of his
autobiography, "The Jim Plunkett
Story", published by Arbor House. The book has some in

Super

teresting insights

into his

early

years,

ford and trials and tribulations

as a

college days at Stan
pro.

Linebacker JEFF SIEMON, Slanford '72, became
er

again for the Minnesota Vikings

a

start

the club went to a
four linebacker defensive
setup. Offensive tackle GOR
DON KING, Stanford '78, had his best
pro season for the
New York Giants. MATT HERKENHOFF, Minnesota '74,
as

regular at offensive tackle once again for the Kansas
City Chiefs. Linebacker JOHN OLENCHALK, Stanford '77,
was a

was

activated

by

the Chiefs late in the

season.

Other Delts

RAINBOW

John

Elway

Bryan Williamson

Ron

Wopat

Olympic Hopeful

Scott Chan
active for the entire

Don

Lonsinger

Seattle Seahawks otfensive tackle DENNIS BOYD, Oregon Stole '77: New Orleans
Saints linebacker CHUCK EVANS, Slanford '80: and New
England Patriots offensive tackle BRIAN HOLLOWAY,
Stanford '81.
season were

HONORS AND AWARDS
U.S. Secret Service agent TIM McCARTHY liiinois '72,
wounded in the Reagan assassination attempt, has been
seiecied to receive the NCAA's Award of \*alor at the 1982
NCA.A honors luncheon. The Award mav go to a coach or
administrator currently involved in athletics or to a varsi
ty lelterman who. when confronted with a situation in-

RAINBOW

Rob Moore

volving personal danger,

Doug Rogers
averted

minmii;^ed disaster by
courageous action or bravery, Tim was an end and defen
sive back who lettered on the Illini football team in 1970or

71.

Former star

quarterback

.MIKE GOTTEN. Texas '62.

was

inducted into the Longhorn Hall of Honor at his alma
mater in late November. He was named to the AllSouthwest Conference team in 1961 and was "Back of the
Game" in the 1962 Cotton Bowl.
Two Dells were inducted into the
.Mleghenv College
Athletic Hall of Fame in October R.AY COX.
Ahegheni'16, won 11 letters in 3 sports and captained the football

squad
was a

as a

senior. M.\URICE KOFFORD.

Allegheny

two-year basketball captain who gained all-state

ognition three

'22.
rec

vears.
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SOCCER
Three

had good

sophomores

for the hne Duke
the Blue Devils'
named to the All-

seasons

University squad. SEAN McCOY

was

7987 Football Statistics

scorer with 13 goals and was
Atlantic Coast Conference first team. BOB JENKINS was
third in scoring with 5 goals and 8 assists, JEFF ROMANO

leading

played

well

defense and

on

chipped

in wilh 2

goals.

Three Dells were key figures on the Georgia Soulhern
College squad, [unior forward lACK EVANS was named

All-Trans American Athletic Conference for the second
and is
year. He was second in team scoring with 20 points
VOCKscorer
Freshman
GSC's
career
JIM
now
goalie
top
EL

was

also

an

all -conference pick and only allowed

PASSING
Yards

TDs

Stanford

366

213

2,674

20

Willamette

267

117

1,561

12

58

23

336

2

JERRY RAUSCHELBAGH
Baker

1.66

DON
pcr.garne over 15 contests. Soph defenscman
AHEARN started 10 games and contributed to the defen
sive effort which produced 5 shulouts.
CHRIS MILLER and senior fullback BOS
Senior

goalie

SMITH were two of the four co-captains for the University
of the South. Chris had a fine season, allowing just 22
goals in the team's 15 games while making 35 saves. He
had 4 shutouts.
The Stevens Tech squad had a good 8-6-1 mark to tie Ihe
school record for wins, despite the fact that leading star
and co-captain PETE CONSTANTIN'IDES missed a lot of

playing

Comp.

SCOTT CHAN

RECEIVING

goals

time due to

Alt.

JOHN ELWAY

injuries. Fete showed his courage and

determination bv plaving with an injured arm strapped to
his side. Junior forward KARL WICKENHEISSER and
soph defenseman OLIVER NOLTE were also regidars for

Passes

College;

Willamette University; Lawrence University starting for

soph BOB POLUTCHKO and beshmanBILLYLUNUBERG, halfback starters for M.l.T; JOHN
CANNON ot Lafayette College; TIM PADGETT of Wabash
College; Jon SVENSON of the University of Iowa; and JON

Aug.

ID'S

Texas Tech

22

332

15,0

4

19

264

13.9

1

15

198

13.0

2

15

86

6.4

0

13

185

14,2

1

Yards

Avg.

DON LUCIANI
Albion

JEFF HINES
Kansas

(JV|

ROB tvtOORE
Stantord
DON LONSINGER

Slanford

RUSHING
Alt,

Stevens.

Other good players during the season were goalie DA
VID JUDGE and forward KEN MICKENS of Westminster
freshman JIM MHEHAN, a starting fullback for

Yards

Caught
BRYAN WILLIAIMSON

TDs

ROB MOORE
Stanford

46

218

4.7

1

11

70

6.4

0

WES HIGHTOWER
Texas Tech

ward MIKE RAZOR;

REIMANN of

Oregon State University.

INTERCEPTIONS
Number

Yards

Avg.

TDs

TIM HARTSON
Albion

3

36

12.0

0

2

36

18.0

0

2

20

10-0

0

DAVE MORZE

Stanford
RICH KOSOWSKY

TRACK

M.l.T

RON WOPAT. Lawrence '78, is continuing his que.st to
make the Olympic decathlon squad. He was a member of
the eight-man U.S. Decathlon squad which went to Lenin
grad to compete against the Soviet Union last August. The
former Lawrence football and track star has been in grad
school at the Universily of California-Santa Barbara while

PUNTING
Number

Bal<er

as

Resident Advisor.

Number

to Farm Director

formerly Assistant
Scouting,

367

33.4

Yards

Avg.

3

39

13,0

PUNT RETURNS

TRANSITION
vated

11

BRYAN WILLIAMSON
Texas Tech

BRANCH RICKEY III, Ohio

Avg.

KICKOFF RETURNS

training for the Olympics and has served the Fraternity's
Delta Psi Colony

Yards

DOUG LUNSFORD

Wesleyun '67, has been ele

of the Pittsburgh Pirates. He was
League Clubs and

Number

Yards

Avg.

TD's

10

61

6.1

0

TIM HARTSON
Albion

Director of Minor

guard MIKE BRATZ,
traded by the Cleveland Cavaliers to the

Al die start of the NBA season,

Slanford '77

.

San Antonio

was

Spurs. He

after spending his first
Suns.

26

was

with the Cavs for

two pro years

one season

with the Phoenix

ViC KELLEY, UCLA '37, retired last summer after 36
as Sports Information Director at his alma mater.
However, he's still involved with the school and is helping
the athletic department in planning a new trophy room.
years
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ALPHA
ALLEGHENY
Michael Terrance Enserro. '40
Paul Theodore Lor^. '24
�

John Byron Prather.

the

�

chapter

OHIO UNI\'ERS1TY

Richard Prentice Banks, '43
DELTA

�

ALBION

�

John Joseph Schwinck.
ZETA

�

John Hay

Service

CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Bemis. '25

KAPPA

�

�

HILLSDALE

OHIO WESLEYAN

Harold Colgin Ashcraft, '18
Otto William Carpenter, Jr.. '27
CHI

KENYON

�

John Ken Gillett.

'31

�

Chapter
GAMMA ETA

GAMMA THETA

INDIANA

TEXASAUSTIN
GAMMA IOTA
Robert Coleman Gay. Jr, '24
Tyre Dilliard lefirey. "21
�

Maurice

Emile Ellsworth
GAMMA -MU

BETA ETA
MINNESOTA
Anthonv Braum. '51
�

Philip

"17

John Ilager Randolph.
BETA NU

�

M.l.T

�

WASHINGTON

lohn Reid Nelson, '22
Edwin Wesley Stuchell.

Crencene Alvin Fariss. '22
Charles Wilfred Sanders, '71

GAMNLA OMEGA

James Bickford Magenis, '29
�

NEBR^ASKA
BETA TAU
Verne Cyril Gibson, '27
�

ILLINOIS

Jack Phillip Jones. '52
Jack Franklin Marr '38
OHIO STATE
August William Allcndorf. II, '72
Robert Dentner Whileman, *33
BROWN
BETA CHI
Robert Henrv Albisser. '30
�

BETA PSI

�

WABASH

[ohn Kirkham Pease. '40

Harold Albert Wieland, '21
DELTA EPSILON

�

KENTUCKY

Joseph Henry Mills, '32
Arthur Howard Sawyer. Ic '43
FLORIDA

�

Payne Holmes, '34

(Mississippi '34)
|ohn Edward Roberts. Jr..

&

'44

ALABAM.V

DELTA ETA
(Charles Howard Reinman. '48
DELTA THETA

TORONTO

�

James Cameron Sutherland
Anderson. '38

Percival Alan Deacon. '23

Reginald Hood Scott.
John Barclay Gordon
DELTA IOTA

GAMMA BETA
ILLINOIS INST of TECH,

�

CARNEGIE- MELLON

�

�

'24

DELTA BETA

Herbert

Robert M. Moore. '34

BETA PHI

Floyd Garland Coble.

DELTA ZETA

'32

BETA UPSILON

�

NORTH CAROLINA

BETA PI
NORTHWESTERN
Robert Ed^vard )ones. '68
Carl Earl Karaffa, '32
John MacNahb Potter '19
Thomas Wylis Potter '63
William Louis Schick, '22

�

MIAMI

�

'22

Stewart. '30

�

U.C.L.A,

�

Ricliard .Avery Watson, '64
DELTA MU
ID.AHO
Ivar McDonald Holliday, '43
lames Richard Hutchison, '39
Robert Scott Lang. *34
�

George Frederick Kieinhans.
GAMMA DELTA
Ernest

�

WEST VIRGINIA

Ewing Bigley. "33
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U.S.C-

FOUNDATION
(Continued

from page

success:

3)

recognizing

undergraduate scholarsliip and
leadersfiip in a number of ways:
providing special pledge incenihe.s; and setting up regional un
dergraduate retreats, an idea lhat
has proven valuable on an exper
imental basis.
"We have discovered great
benefits from programs that bring
together undergraduates from
various chapters," Mr. Folgers
said.
"Looking to the future. [

visualize more of these, as
well as computer hookups with
libraries, study aids developed

by

'17

OREGON

�

�

can

'21

Bealty.

Charles Reed Gibson. '28

Charles Foster Hobson, '12

lulius Paul Johnson.

MISSOURI

�

G,AM.MA UPSILON

Hans Frederick Eckardt. TiO

'34

Spencer,

GAMMA RHO
LEHIGH

�

BAKER

�

Carroll Paul Hungate, *25 [Kansas '25)

GAM^L\ KAPPA

lames Ben Wilson, '33

BETA LAMBDA

�

Robert Colfax Van Ness, Jr., '32

Emory

Todd Russell Markle, "63

DELTA PI

Fraternity's

GEORGE WASHINGTON

LAWRENCE

lack Fitzmaurice Kennedy, III. '83

Distinguished

'.Albert Sidney Johiison, '19

Mark McElroy. '30
Clarence Howard Piatt, '17
BETA ALPHA

Member of

'58

Edmund Connelh .Arnold, '25
MU

*Note

�

�

lohn Allen Chambers, '81

eternal

MICHIGAN

Robert Joel Henoch. '35
Daniel Francis Hulgrave. Ir,, '36
EPSILON

DELTA NU

'21

Joe Porter Stirling, '32
BETA

Thomas Brian Ridgeway, '82
Clement Henry Sievers. '25

persons in the field of educa

tion and put in the hands of

academic
other

chairmen,

possibilities

for

and

our

many

becotning

of our colleges."
Creation of the Educational
Foundation can be described as
an
evolution, in which many
Delts have taken part. Its feasibil
ity was demonstrated by such
men as the late James and Nor
man
MacLeod and William
Hulsey. who left large bequests
to
the Fraternity, and by an
anonymous donor of a recent pe
troleum engineering fund.
The Foundation will grow
from lifetime gifts of money, se
curities, and real estate, and
through deferred giving in the
forms of insurance and bequests.
Asked about the Foundation.
Chairman Tucker stated,
"Throughout its history, this Fra
ternity has made certain innova
tive, timely moves to rededicate
its commitment
to the everchanging future. The Foundation
represents one of those mile
stones, and it will be exciting for
all Delts to take part in its devel
opment, Possible long-range ef
fects are almost boundless."
A

stronger

arms
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AKRON
/vers

By Ray

DELTS have been busy at the Uni
versity of Akron. We were successful in
intramurals thi.s fall, finishing second in
ivrestling and mud tug. We also look second
in scholarship this year, and hope to regain
the first place trophy next year.
Our brothers have been quite philan
thropic this seme.ster. We participated in
the Weaver Mart for retarded children,
danced in a marathon for Muscular Dystro
phy, and are planning on shoveling snow
tor elderly nfiighbors this winter. We also
provided a safe and free escort service for
night students on the Akron campus.
Eta Delts continued lo provide leaders for

ETA

our

campus

organizations, capturing

four

offices in the recent IFC elections. The of
fices were: pre.'iideiil, vice-president, Songfest chairman, and S.A.F.E. chairman. Con
gratulations go to Louis Lovas, who is the
third Eta Delt in our Ul-year history to hold
Ihe lop spot in IFC.

activating

Bill Bross

was a time of
at Delta
Kta,
so
returned ivith a full house and added 14

fine

pledges during fall

rush. Three of these
the great-grandson of
tme of our charter members.
The house underwent major rcnovation.s,
thanks to a loan from National. A new park
ing lot and fine furniture were the major ad
ditions.
were

legacies,

one

Academically,
last year and
semester. A

we were

GAMMA
strong form by pledging

Kim Brooks. Dean Vette, Greg Best, [erry
Rauschelbach, Tim Ortraann. Scott Floyd,

During the first
again award

we were once

ed the

trophy for the highest fraternity
gradepoint on campus; for the seventh
.straight semester the house achieved a cu
mulative gradepoint above a 3.0.
Then we all piled into our cars and head
ed norlh to Traverse City for the aimual fall

formal, where

Miss

Polizzi

Angela

was

crowned sweetheart.
Following formal the next

big project to
Homecoming, invitations
were sent out io all alumni, inviting them
hack for Ihe Homecoming festivities, An en
on

was

fourth

on

in recent years.
The latest project at Epsilon

vision of the

feel that

pledge education

helped
Epsilon

Chapter is re

mesters.

Epsilon Epsilon
By

Jeff

Ritchey

mension to our varied activities. Our house

this year to pay back

tional loan. All alumni whu
ent

were

a

fund

our na

not pres

encouraged to participate.
a winning season in football and
volleyball, made it to the finals in golf,
placed in racquetball, and finished high In
the race for the campus all-spoils trophy.
We recently had election of neiv officers
are

We had

and a fine group of concerned brothers was
elected. Social life here at Delta Eta was as
greal as usual. Spring semester looks prom
ising, with rush m full swing, the annual
Me-Kong Delia party weekend, and our
spring formal in Catlinburg, Tenn,

ALBION

Epsilon
By Richard

Holcomb

THE FALL semester

ASlon
28

Chapter began the

new

successful

a

year

by

Epsilon Mu
By

Robert Wilson
of

and balloons

skyrockets
AFANFAi^
kick-otf for the lOlh annual
staged

of Alpha Chi Omega. Over 5.000
people attended this year, with proceeds

women

rush,

the liouse to add

16
a

men

new

di

has sustained its drive tor campus leader

ship during Homecoming and "Greek
Week" activities. We were paired with Pi
tieta Phi tu build an award-winning "Wil
bur the Wildcat"' Homecoming float.
Enthusiasm from this event carried over
into the LI of A annual "Greek Week." For
this event we were paired with Kappa Al
pha Theta. Strang showings in the ice
cream eating contest, song night and theme
party resulted in an overall fourth place for
the week.
Our service committee also has had

a

going lo Ball Memorial Hospital to aid in
the purchase of a mobile blood unit.
In the activity scene, Delts placed second
in the Theta Xi

Tug-of-War, third

in Home

coming float competition, and received a
multitude of awards fur Ihis year's Campus
Chest activities. Athletically speaking,
Delts rose to the semi-finals in three major
baseball, soccer and tootsports Ihis year
ball
to finish fourth overall in the Cardi
nal Division. It came as a major surprise
when we learned that E.M. had received the
coveted "Undergraduate Publications
Award," based on last year's issues of the
Delt Roundup. The chapter salutes Ed
�

�

busy year. EE gave a Halloween party for the

Hertholet, E.M '31. for his efforts in making

local Boys' Club, which was attended by
nearly 100 boys. We have participated in
the campus-ivide escort service. We also
held the fourth annual "Give IVle a Chance"
parly, from which the Muscular Dystrophy

this award possible.
In addition to chapter honors, personal
honors were bestowed as well. Kerry Hard
ing was selected to Who's Who Among
American Colleges ond L'niversities and

Associationbenefited.

brothers Mike Keller and Clif Knight

Overall, the

opened, Epsi

BALL STATE

Watermelon Bust Festival. The event, a
series of hilarious watermelon-based
games, mimes, and a top-billed band, was
sponsored jointly by E.M. Dolt.s and the

ARIZONA

AFTKR
pledged

chapter adviser kicked off

corresponding secretary, and Kim Brooks,
sergent-at-arms. Congratulalions to tliese
newly-elected officers.

Ihe

nus.

Our

lardon, recording .secretary; John Blake,

program. We

be achieved in educating
pledges ifith the elimination of hazing.
As the semester drew to a close the new
officers were elected for the coming year.
Brother William Comai was elected to lead
Ihe house as president tor the next two se

hundred attended Homecoming luncheon
and the largest party on campus, featuring
"Chevy 6" whose lead.^iinger is a Delt alum

raising drive

and Doug Lunsford.
The Men of Gamma Theta would like to
thank the Mothers' Club and House Corpo
ration for the joint effort in replacing Ihe
storm windows In the shelter. We are also
proud to acknowdedge our new housemoth
er, Clara Thomas. Mom comes to us this
year from Kansas State University. We are
pleased to have her join us here al Baker.
The actives and pledges would like to
thank Delta Chi Chapter at Oklahoma State
for its hospitality during our visit at our an
nual pledge-active walkout. We would also
like to encourage alumni who have news of
their classes to send it in and to be watching
for the next Delto Grcim.
Newly installed officers for Gamma
Theta are Greg Best, president; Bill Leimer,
vice-president: Bob Selzer, treasurer; Bruce

more can

campus

are striving toward the top this
great alumni crowd of several

15 men pos

sessing Good Delt material. Representing
the Delts this year in varsity football are

Chapter

rebuilding
FALL Only three brothers
graduatfid,
we

30 new brothers.

week of classes

III

THETA led off the year in

thusiastic response from alumni
make this the best Homecoming at

Delta Eta

By

By John E. Blake

chapters

work

ALABAMA

BAKER
Gamma Theta

the
delt

Eta

most

improved chapter

in

the Western Division continued its up
out for us in the future.

swing. Watch

were

nominated to Golden Key Honor Society.
After a newly-organized rush with non
alcoholic parties. 31 outstanding men were

RAINBOW

seen

on
campus with Delt pledge pins
above their hearts. Their leadership, organi
zation and endless enthusiasm have con
vinced us thai Ihey are truly a superior
class.

Mariam Morrison, a longtime Theta from
Purdue accepted the position of House
mother late in ihe summer, .y well-known
citizen in the Muncie communily for manv
lears, she has brought valuable insights
and ideas to our chapter in the past fewmonths. We are grateful for her time and
friendship and for the ease with which she
has filled the ^hoes of Mom Calloway.
We

are

anticipating

a

profitable

year

un

der direction of our new president, Mat
thew Montgomery. Onbehalf of thp .-Mumni
Commiltee. please keep us informed as new
events occur in your lives. We all want to
hear about them.

we pledged
14 tme young men. Our
pledges haie done many things, including

By Glenn

R. Hintze

and J. Drew IvfcFariand
F.ALL of 1981 ivas ver\ productive
for brothers of the Founding Chapter.

THE

We started off the semester

by initiating the

dent of the

Interfraternity Membership

velopment Council. IFMDC is a new
organization at Bowling Green. It was
started by the efforts of IFC. IFMDC chair
Brother Drew Patterson, IFC vicepresident of internal affairs. Brother Bob
King, and the graduate assistant for tFC.
Delt house parent Paul Devvine.
man.

Delta Tau

Chapter

is

also

proud

that Brother Everett Callaghar was
elected president of Phi Eta Sigma, a fresh

honorary and brother Chuck Pnna
.

chosen

be

was

member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, a leadership honorary
For Ihe sixth straight year. Delta Tau
Chapter w-on a first place prize in Miller
Beer's college aluminum can reclamation
to

a

year's

SI, 000

first-place prize

has been earmarked to go toward starting
another Delt community service project.
We would like to thank all ol our alumni
who attended Homecorrung. Thanks to all
of you. it was very successful. We also
would like to thank and recognize |ohn
Mitchell who was awarded the alumnus-ofthe-vear aivaid.

together

and

built a Homecoming float, which came in
second in overall competition.
The house has also been (ery acti^"e in
community service. We placed second in
the annual Red Cross blood drive. We also
helped raise over S800 in a rummage sale.
and donated money earned from that and
from brothers working the annual college
Thanksgiving dinner to the Crippled Chil
dren's Society of Wheeling. W, \'a.. ivhere
Brother Steie '^'ereb, a social \\-ork major,
was an

intern.

The chapter had a good season in intra
mural athletics, placing third in football
and also doing well in cross country
Our annual Heaven-n-Hell party was a
success, and we had the largest turnout of
alumni in recent histor\'. Our thanks go out
to Brothers Ned Ferris, '80, and Greg McCuUough, '78, of WKWK Radio. Wheeling.
who provided the music for the evening.
Just before Heaven-n-Hell, we added a
new- deck on the back of the house, made
possible through donations from alumni
and the House Corporation, Dr David Solend er, Befhnny '69. was elected an addi
tional chapter adviser.

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

By Jerry Bishop
BRtTItiERS of Delta Tau Chapter
enjoved a successful fall quarter at

THi:

Bow-ling

Green State

Uni\ersity. Although

final standings arenot aiailable yet, we are
confident our number one standing in aca
demics and sporls will stand.
Our rush efforts proved very successful.
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BUTLER
Beta Zeta

Ink Sordenstone

(Mark Vinella)
SUCCESSFUL rush week, the

A vamping

of

our

shelter

s

re

appearance,

a

picnic and football

game with Delt alumni.
and Ihe construction of an enormous
Homecoming floal were a few of man>eients

accomplished by Delta

Iota

active fall quarter.
Tlie quarter ivas kicked-off with

during

an

to an

nounce

man

By

De

remaining pledges from last spring's rush.
.Soon after, the brothers got

Delta lota

giving a house presentation at an IFC meet
ing. Pledge Mark .^ddy was elected presi

project. This

BETHANY
Theta

UCLA

as

a

pros

perous rush iveek. \\-bich saw our chapter
gain 19 enthusiastic, hard-working pledges.

This pledge class has repeatedly proven it
self as a group of quality men through as
sorted pledge projects and activities. Their
presence has inspired an altitude of
achievement that

prevails

here

today.

Other improvements at Delta Iota were
re-upholstering of house furniture and a
facelift of the front yard, including the addi
tion of a 1 3n0-lb rock with a four foot sword
deeply imbedded within it. s\"mbolizing
the strength of Delta Tau Delta, These
have

changes
of

our

greatly improved

aesthetics

shelter.

The arrival of Homecoming at UCLA was
celebrated b> our chapter with the con
struction of a float lor the parade and an
alumni picnic the following day. Many Delt
alumni, going back to the Class of '32. met
with us at our football stadium for a pregame picnic followed by an exciting day of
Bruin football.

By Greg Smith

THE

.MEN of Beta Zeta have been

CARNEGIE-MELLON

busy

with many activities this semester. The
school \ ear got off to a great start with a suc

cessful rush of 15 outstanding pledges. -^
diversified group coming irom different
parts of the country-, they haxe proved to be
an excellent addition lo our chapter. Spe
cial thanks to rush chairman Scott Harding
and Kim lureil for such a successlul rush.

Fledge Marty Horner was named "Mr.
Sweepstakes" as the BZ Delts look first
place in the ,-\lpha Phi Sw-eepstakes for the
second year in a row. Paired w ith the ivomen of .\lpha Chi Omega, we participated in
Geneva Slums. We placed fourth this ^ear
aod had a lot of fun in the process.
Delt campus leaders are busy. Mike Page
is President of IFC. Ted Baker heads tiie
campus newspaper as editor-in-chief and
Bruce Ea.ster keeps busy as captain of the

swimming

team,

Plarming for Trik-La-Tron '8:! has begun.
and Chairman Mitch Fries is looking for
hoth private and corporate sponsors in this
annual drive for Muscular Dystrophy. Last
)ear. the BZ Delts raised over S5.000 for
.MD. The event is in .^prihsoif any brothers
are

interested in

giving

time, money,

or

ideas, don't hesitate to contact Mitch here
at the shelter.
Finally, a thank you and congratulations
to alumni Bill Richardson '79 who (vas the
recipient of the outstanding alumni
awards.

Delta Beta

By

Curtis H.

Young

BETA has continued to grow in

DELTA enthusiasm

size,
and strength. The
school year started with the strongest rush

house has ever seen; 22 pledged in Oc
tober. The pledges have added quite a hit of
diversity to the shelter with varied disci
plines from each of the five colleges within
C-MU. Their talents in manv areas vsdil
prove to be useful to the Fraternity.
We have strengthened our campus and
community image wilh numerous activi
ties, .Among them; we helped our local
blood drive with the mosl participation of
any organization; the Spring Carnival
coimnittee is being led by three Delts [Greg
Pisockv midway chairman; Mark IVheeler:
and Geoff Brooksherl; IM activities include
hockey, soccer, darts, and football. Senior
Ted Thomas was a free safety- for the C-MLTaitans and was chosen for the .^11-P.-\C
team (firsl team! and the All-District team
(second teamj. Bill Heyse was on the first
siring of the C-MU ice hockey team.
Other interesting notes; the living room
renovations have been completed and the
house is shaping up. .\lummjs Kent Miller
recently received a Ph.D. in physics from
C-MU. .\11 in all. the Delts are on the move
and hopefully this semester will be even
more successful.
our

.
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CENTRAL FLORIDA
Zeta Omicron
/W.

By fiAichael

Heaiy"

ATHLETICS Zeta Omicron returned to

INthe gridiron aher
made it to the
the Delts had

two year

a

quarter-finals
winning

a

Delts

volleyball.

season

feated all other fraternities in

Scholastically, the

absence and

In

our

were

and de
division.

recognized

for excellence in the classroom by receiving
Ihe IFC .scholarship award for Ihe highest

fraternity

G.P.A.

on

campus. The grtatest

award received Ihis fall was IFC's Mosl Im
proved f-'raternjty Award. This award is
very special to us, since it comes from the
Greeks and represents the fraternity on
campus that has come the farthest in the

Beta Kappa's

winning the IFC intramural tournament at Colora
do for Ihe second consecutive year.

Hag football squad celebrates

past year.
we have just initiated four
brothers and are starting a new pledge
class. With our current actives on campus

[nlernally,

new

and with

our

brothers

to campus

returning

this winter, the Brotherhood will reach its
highest membership in the past three years.
The chapter took a road trip in October.
We went to visit

our

brothers in Tennessee,
Ganuna Psi who

along with the Brothers of
were

there for the U.T.-Ga. Tech game. It

great

to meet and socialize with

Dells a[id it showed

national aspect of
want to

their

thank

our

pledges

our

our

was

fellow

the inter

Fraternity. Again,

our

we

brothers at Delta Delta for

The quarter was lopped oft by our fall
formal, fnstead of the traditional Christmas
event, the formal this year was held on the
"Betty Blake," a Riverboat which cruised
up arid down the Ohio River for about three

recognize the

Brother Mark

as our new

work and dedication
for the

past

chapter ad

as our

cliapter adviser

four years.

COLORADO
Beta

Murphy. Treasurer David
Slaiman, Secretary A.J. Vigil and Past Presi
President John

bring

Zeta Omicron hack

as a

force in the

Central Florida

fraternity picture.
popular song contains a phrase that en
velopes the spirit of Zeta Omicron, "Ain't
A

stopping

no

Duffy

viser. We wish him luck. We would also like
to thank Brother lay VanWinkle for his hard

ecutive Committee that turned our chapter
around; President Roger Hanak, Vice-

lo

us

now!"

Kappa

By Dave Schunk

BETA

KAPPA

C:hapter, during

the fall of

brings to Beta Kappa. Not only has our
{chapter remained academically among the
on campus, il has also
continued to dominate in the sports arena.
Ever since Beta Kappa won the Anchor
Splash last spring, Ihe victories have been
rolling in. Beta Kappa has an unbeaten soc
cer team and remains with the best in vol
leyball and basketball. The cornerstone of
Beta Kappa athletics, however, has always
been flag football. Fall semester, both Delt
teams made it to the semi-finals in intramu
rals and then a combined Dell team w'ent on
to win the IFC flag football tourney for the
second year in a row.
Our motto here is "Dells do it best," and

top three fraternities

By Tim Schroer

GAMMA
tivity

XI has been

a

place of much

ac

the past two quarters.
summer the shelter got some
up thanks to our House Corpo

Over the

'

"sprucing

now have a now formal lounge
remodeled TV room for the brothers

ration. We

and
to

a

enjoy.

All of the hard ivork put into rush over
the summer, and two weeks of campus
rush, resulted in 22 pledges al Gamma Xi.
No sooner was summer rush over than

Homecoming Week began.
ful

one

for UC Delts,

It

was a success

as we won

Ihe Home

coming float competition for the fourth

year

This vear we had the help of the
of Chi Omega. ."Mso, we congratu
lated Brother Willingham, who won Home
coming king. The Deh's queen nominee
w-as first runner-up.
in

a row.

women

30

we mean

By Hugh Parker
OMICRON Delts began fall semes
ter with the initiation of 12 new mem
bers. Much effort was extended by the

BKl'A

brotherhood in our support of the Arthritis
Foundation. Our car wash, strategically
planned to coincide with the opening of
dorms, introduced many freshmen pa'rents
In fund-raising endeavors of fraternities
here at Cornell. Brothers also sponsored a
92-mile relay race around Cayuga Lake,
which
called "The Incredible |ournoy,
raised over $1,000 for the Arthritis Founda
tion. Plans are underway to expand this
fund-raiser inlo a major campus-wide char
'

continued both its leadership
and growth on the Colorado campus. Beta
Kappa has 96 members, adding 18 pledges
this fall. Our strength seems lo he secured
in these members and the diversity that
I'jai,

each

CINCINNATI
Gamina Xi

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

Gamma Xi would like to welcome aboard

Ex

dent Michael Inlrieri. Wea.s a chapter thank
them for all the painstaking work they dill

versary in 19B3.

hours.

hospitality.

Now is also the time to

that will help build momentum and
enthusiasm for our upcoming 100th anni
ters

il whether were

talking football or

community involvement. This semester
members of Beta Kappa donated over 51
pints of blood in ourannual blood drive for
Denver General

Hospital.

In

addition, in

honor of two of our greatest alunint, Ken
Penfold and George Lesser, Beta Kappa has
established a scholarship fund to aid and

recognize outstanding

Beta

Kappa

Delts.

The fall semester was one of many suc
cessful and achievement-oriented semes

ily event for next year.
Homecoming Weekend, under the

direc

tion of Geoffrey Palton, was a fine sequel lo
last years 90th Anniversary celebration.
The many alumni who returned were in

high spirits, despite Cornell's football
defeat by Yale, Brothers announced the
awarding of Beta Omicron's first annual
Alumni Service Award to Malcolm |. Free
born, '29, at the House Corporation meet

ing.
In

spite of our continual

endar and

active social cal

large-scale intramural sports par

ticipation, over 30 brothers were awarded
Superior Academic Achievement certifi

Chapter. Elections for
Big Red Marching Band officers won broth

cates Irom the Arch

Bob Geise, Duncan Perry and Gil Tso
manager. Show Commit
tee chairman and field manager, respective
ly, maintaining Beta Omicron's traditional
stronghold in this campus organization.
Beta Omicron would like to welcome
Brad Nadbourne, DePauw 'HI, in his role as
our resident adviser. He has provided Ihe

ers

positions of head

chapter with many constructive ideas,
pecially with rush, and his presence is
preciated hy all.

es

ap

RAINBOW

DUKE

DELAWARE

Delta

Delta Upsiion

By Peter

By

K. Schaeffer

CHAPTER has

OURundergraduate
in

experienced

interest

on

a

rise

campus

With this interest and help from the Central
Office staff, wp have initiated 12 fine young
men into our
chapter. Work already started
on spring rush indicates we w-ill again swell
our ranks with a respectable number of new
Delts
Because of this success in rush, we plan
to open a kitchen in the sheller in the fail of
1982. Our house appears to be in a trend
lhat may well make us one ot the largest fra
ternities

We

the Delaware campus.
the intramural football champi

on

won

onship for the second straight year, and
Brother Marc Pelrncelli brought us the
honor of having a member as intramural
golf champion.
Marc also won the run for president of the
chapter, and promises to continue prog
ress vve have experienced under our pastpresident. Mike IVolfp. Olher new oifii ers
are
Eric Larson, vice-president; Bruce
Wid/gowski, recording secretary; Frank
Bretimus, corresponding secrelarv. and
Carl Sturges, re-elected treasurer
We want to thank our alumni lor their
great help during the past semester. We par
ticularly recognize alumnus Diz Day for

being responsible
has this year of

for Ihe honor

our

chapter

hosting the Eastern

Division
thank C:hap-

KAPPA is

DELTA

and up.
.^s part ot Dukes

ing

mov

�

as

a

as establish a Housing Corpo
possible off-campus house in

the future. Delta Kappa's new financial or
ganization has greatly improved relations
with National,

one of
president Rand Menhighest priorities,
Delts have helped Duke athlecics move
up, left Romano and pledges Bob lenkins
and .Sean McCoy vvere the heart of the
nationally-ranked soccer team. |ohn Ryan.

dez's

Regional Conference, .-^nd we
ter Adviser Cerry Burke, who put long and

ley. along with pledge Rob Baynard. led the
Duke golf team. Ned Frankeha.s brought the

constructive hours into all aspects ol

Delt presence back to Duke basketball,

our or

ing

ganization.

up from ihe |V to the

varsity this

mov

year.

Kappa has starred in the classroom
by lohn Connolly. .-\ senior in
engineering. Connolly recently was elected
Delta

as

DEPAUW
Beta Beta

to

week away for
BetaBetaatthetimeof this writing. An
other successful and exciting semester has

FINAL

are

only

Phi Beta Kappa

a

man

Scott

McClymonds.
FLORIDA
Delta Zeta

By Todd Templin
ZET.-\ is serious about

DELT.-\
the Presidents Cup this
is reflected in their athletic
far. After a short setback in

winning

year, and this

performance so
volleyball, tak

ing second in track was more than they bar
gained for. boosting them to first place in in
tramural competition. Nexl, the Uelts
marched on the gridiron only to lose a

championship football game where they
also captured second place overall. After
fall

the Delts hold

semester,

lead in Iheir hid for (he
In October. Delta Zeta

a

comfortable

prestigious

cup.

placed second

in

'SI house decorations Near
110 brothers and pledges w-orked dili

Homecoming

ly
gently

to oversee its success. The familiar
weekend produced over 50 alumni, w-ho
enjoyed Ihe humor of Rodney Dangerfield
at

Gator Growl and

a

football vtclorv

against

Ole Miss.

Popular

rigid

nances.
was

Delt band
now

The

denied

due

parties are somewhat
new city noise ordi

to

exciting FSl!-Florida vveekend
a

Delt band party because of

noise restrictions. However,

a

group of

brothers is fighting at City Hall to construct
new ordinances and thus bring the music
back to the shelter.

Beta Beta

pledged

19

men

this

spring.

the Indiana Delt State Day
again this year, placing first in the golf tour
nament, second in the basketball tourna
ment, and also having the most Delts in at
Beta Beta

EMORY

during formal

fall rush. We were also one of only a fewhouses on campus able to fill our quota.
Refurbishing of the house has been under
way all semester, and over Christmas break
new windows are being installed through
out the house. Some final remodeling on
the living room and dining room should

place

should be made to .Mumni Relations Chair

the

passed.

take

hislorv bv atlending a spring barbecue.
Inquiries concerning the centennial affair

our

�

is up.

De

soon

restricted

move

Emory

tails will be sent to BE alumm

spring issue of Brotherhood
Calling, alumni. Delta Kappa needs your
and make sure
support to keep moving
IVatch for the

By Doug Stewart
EX.AM.S

well, led

at

Day. being held Ihe same day.

Coettman and Ken Whal-

Younger, |elf

Ken

Epsilon Ctiapter

University will celebrate 100 years
on May 1, 1982. in conjunction
with Ihe college's annual Alumni

housing realignment.

well

ration for

Beta

both down

Delta Kappa will move down the hill Irom
its home in Wannamaker to Taylor House,
in the new dorms. The chapter views the
move as a chance to unify the fraternity.
with the brothers pulling together to con
tinue the fine Delt reputation at Uuke, only
in a new location. It may be harder to find
us at first, alumni, hut we'll need vou at the
new shelter, beginning in fall. 19(12.
Delta Kappa is moving up in several
ways. The rush efforts of Fred Park and Skip
Finkbohner have brought in four pledges,
and promise a strong spring class. Under
the guidance of Treasurer Carville Collins.
Delta Kappa's financial fooling is now- Ihe
surest in five years. The Delts have been
able lo buy new furniture and stereo equip
ment,

Centennial

Eivory

Kappa

Chris Smith

won

House
ed

Beta Epsilon
THE strong leadership of Presi
dent Dave Richardson, First and Sec

UNDER

ond Vice-Presidents Geoffrey Gorden and

led Metzger, and

Treasurer Steven Koprner.

Epsilon Chapter has regained control
of its finances and reputation.
Beta

prepared for fall rush, en
peak .-Mter rush, \ve were
gain eight new pledges, all quality

As the brothers
thusiasm was at a

proud

to

tendance.
We had our annual .Aiumni Dinner this
year, in honor of Foster Oldshue, one of oiufavorite alumni. Another festive occasion
was the annual Christmas Dinner. Over 60

men.

members of the faculty were present, along
with our dates and ourselves, for the dance,
champagne, and the traditional Christmas

Psi toga party.
Our chapter w-ill commemorate its lOOth
anniversarv this year, and we invite all
Debs to help us celebrate this milestone in

stories.

RAINBOW

Another

highlight

of fall

quarter

was

holding our fourth Peach Tree .State Olym
pics, a blood drive, a Christmas party for or
phan children, and our annual Beta ,-\lpha

itiated

paneling,

new

.-Mso. money is

stoves.

By Scott A. t^cClymonds

Improvements for fail nish includ

furniture, and new
being earned and
saved for an accessory vving. where a li
brary, laundry room, and extra bedrooms
hopefully w-ill be located. And finallv. the
chapter is proud to have 28 new brothers as
the fall '81 pledgeciass was just recentlv in
new-

.

FLORIDA STATE
Delta Ptii

By

James Dale

PHI Delts

were

DELTA
had the fortune

busy this fall. We

to move into

a

new

shelter this year, increasing our accommo
dations from 10 brothers to 40.
During Homecoming, we held our first
alumni banquet in our four \-ears back at
F.S.U. Over 100 people attended,

including
31

many parents and alumni. In addition to a
successful alumni program, we also won
two out of three awards for our float in the

being

Georgia Centennial

Homecoming parade.

steady growth.

men

We

helped to continue

now are

almost lUO

GENERAL MOTORS INSTITUTE
Epsilon lota

By Bruce

V.

Lyons

has been very busy.
Rush wenl well, with highlights in
cluding a road trip to Niagara Falls and Beta

B-FALL

section

Omicron

CJhapter at Cornell University,
poker nights, a toga party, steak dimiers,
and athletic events. This resulted in the
pledgeship of seven men. for a total of 17

pliidges for this year.
Our chapter is maintaining
.scholarship. The house WGA is

very

high

)!7.2. third
best Creek letter organization on campus.
(]ur members are also active in CMTE. the
student government of CMI. David Price,
ourtreasurer, has been elected CMTE presi
dent. Both Gary Blair and Dave have been
chairman of (iMTE's Conference Commit
tee, and Samir EIKasem was elected to
t;MTE's Policy Council.
The t]ells virtually control the Tecliniciun. GMI's student newspaper, with Rintaro Kawai as editor, and Rich
Hoy, Sam
Taic Fvan Smith, IDave Price. Bruce Lyons,

|oe Ranck, and Gary Blair

on

staff. We also

well represented in honor societies.
Dirk Taylor, William Morris, and .Samir are
members ot Tau Beta Pi. Don Wright is in Pi
Tau Sigma, and Gary and Samir are presi
dents of Sigma Alpha Chi and Epsilon
Kap
are

pa Nu,

respectively.

David, C;ary,

Its not surprising that
and .Samir are in Who's Who in

American Ciiihges and L'niversities.
With extra-curricular involvement

ac

tively encouraged by chapter members. Ep
silon Iota continues the tradition of
being a
leader at General Motors Institute.

GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi

By Gary Brust
A RESULT of Gamma Psi's remarka
ble rush effort, 24 pledges were wel

AS

comed into its halls, Pre-rush activities, led

by Rush Chairman DaveTrask, included the
implementation of S9,000 worth of house
improvements, made possible by our

House Corporation. We put down
ing room and hallway

windows

liv
added

new

carpebng,

to the front ot the
house,
replanted the front lawn, repaired the roof
and, through a personal contribution of
alumnus Pat Cibene. we installed a new

32

Delts to

Chapter

Complete

By Mark Albertson
EARLY

INstaggeringAugust,
loss

improve

ments the brothers used

spring quarter's

rank of fihh out of 36 Greek

organizations

help pledge

new

our

chapter suffered a

the death of Tom
Ridgeway. As a tribute to this outstanding
brother. Delta Mu established a memorial
scholarship fund. Since its formation, the
brotherhood has raised S3, 000 through do
nations from brothers and friends. Al
though this loss was felt deeply by all, the
brothers of Delta Mu returned for the fall se
mester anxious to begin rush. Backed
by a
spring semester that was highlighted by a
second-ranked CPA and an overall intra
mural ranking in the top five, we were suc
in

sent to alumni.

to

Fraternity.

Delta Mu

details

water heater. In addition to house

scholarship

to present 13

IDAHO

,

urged
are being

proud

at the Univer

weekend of activities is planned lo
include a banquet and Centennial
Rainbow Formal. All alumni are
to attend.

are

International

our

sity of Georgia will celebrate its
centennial on May 1 1 982. A full

strong.

Dehs are active in campus activities. We
have a brother in the .Student Senate; we
have two of our officers in the F.S.U. booster
organization for Greek men. In addition,
there are hve brothers in the F.S.U. circus,
as well as several in the
Marching Chiefs.

new

Beta Delta

pledge is fulfilling ac

responsibilities.

We at Hillsdale
new

A successful rush has
our

certain that the

ademic

in

members.

The Gamma Psi social season was high
an outdoor band party, held
joindy at the house of Delta Tau Delta of
Termessee. Even though the weekend party
has centered around the Tech -Tennessee
football game, we enjoyed Knoxville and
Ihe performance of Ihe band "The Blue
Max" with our brothers from Delta Delta

lighted by

Chapter.
The Gamma Psi team efforts in ultimate

frisbee, football and volleyball helped each
almostattain a championship this fall. Uhiraale frisbee finished fourth among fraterni
ties, football attained a semi-final berth and
volleyball finished second among fraterni

cessful in

pledging 19 young men.
During September and October Delia Mu
enjoyed many of Its annual activities,
which include the pledge-senior retreat, a
Salmon River float trip, the pledge dance,
and Homecoming. Homecoming activities
included brunch, cocktail parlies, a football
parade in which Delta Mu was

game, and a

represented by

two entries.

Homecoming

weekend proved enjoyable for both alumni
and undergraduates.
We

ties.

are

looking forward to hosting our re
in February. We hope

gional conference

that brothers from other
be able to attend.

HILLSDALE

Kappa
By

ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

THE

program based on service to the chapter, as
well as, and more importantly, service to

the community. We have ju.st completed
our First Annual Delt Run. This is a fund
raising event that the pledge class organ
ized, whereby the pledge class ran Ihe game
ball for our home football game from Uni
versity of Michigan's Delt house to our
Hillsdalecampus. Close to S800 was raised.
The money was donated to the Hdisdale
Community Health Center and was ear
marked lo purchase much-needed emer
gency room equipment. We believe it is
time for our chapter to begin to reinvest our
time and talents back into the
community.
With the abolition of all ha^.ing practices
by the active chapter, we have begun to
make major advancements in our

begin with,

we

have

pledge
weekly

oral and written tests. The tests' informa
tion is found in the new edition of the Good
Delt. We have utilized this book to its ut
most and

chapters will

Todd Avis

KAPPA Chapter at Hillsdale Col
lege has developed a pledge education

programs. To

area

appreciate its

new

revision.

Another aspect that has been advanced is
the Big-Brother.'Lit lie-Brother
program. We
have not only emphasized the social as
pects of the relationship, but more
impor
tantly the aspect of academic emphasis.
The big-brother is now
responsible for

By Duxtant U. Daniels
BROTHERS of Gamma Beta en
joyed a successful semester. During fall

THE
rush

we

pledged

27men,

our

largest pledge

class in many years. The chapter is looking
forward to seeing them all initiated.
Delt domination of interfraternity com
petitive sports was achieved hy placing first
in IF football, tennis, basketball, and hand
ball. The Chapter was also very pleased in
winning our 11th straight All-Activities
award, presented to the Fraternity on cam
pus with the most involvement in sports,
scholarship, and leadership in student or
ganizations. We would also like to congrat
ulate brother Louis Feher in his direction of
our first place performance at IIT's Inter-

Fraternity Song
Other

Fest.
of fall semester include

highlights

enjoyable pledge walkout to Zeta Lamb
da Chapter at Western Illinois University,
and a record-breaking attendance at our bi
annual parents night. A six-man delegation
was proud to attend the installation of Zeta
Rho Chapter at Eastern Illinois University.
The brothers at Gamma Beta would like
to wish all chapters of Delta Tau Delta a very
an

successful

spring semester!
RAINBOW

INDIANA

Beta Alpha

By James

L Warhck

YEAR started off on the right foot
with culmination of one of Beta .al
pha's most successful summer rush pro

THE
grams

ever.

added

to

Tw-enty-one

new-

pledges

were

the shelter, and have done a fine
job Ihroughout the course of their pledge-

ship. Congratulations go
for the superb job he did

to Bert Harrison

in

running

sum

rush.

mer

Many structural

improvements ha\-e
-Alpha.
The halls have been painted, new ovens.
thanks to the w-ork of Housing Corp. treas
urer Brad Warren, landscape work in the
front yard and plans to panel the dining
room in December are only a tew of the
brightened the

appearance of Beta

improvements gracing the

many

appear

.Alpha this semester.
Beta Alpha had the pleasure of seeing
Brothers Dave Shoup and Glen Spinks
contributing to the I.U. football program
this fall. Shoup was an I.U. cheerleader.
while Spinks vva.s an offensive tackle seeing
considerable playing time for Coach Lee
Corso .Additionally, from an athletic stand
point, congratulations are in order to Broth
er Brad Kamman and Pledge Chris Leffert
ance

of Beta

Brother Karaman defended his all-Greek
100 meter freestyle championship, and
placed 2nd all-campus. He also finished
2nd in the all-Greek ,iO meter freestyle.
Leffert

won all-campus wrestling
118-pound v\ eight class.
Finally, congratulations are in order to
the newly elected officers- George Grossardt, president: Pierre Twer, external vicepresident: lack Shanahan. internal vicepresident; Bill Lovejoy, corresponding
secretary: Randy Smock, recording secre

Pledge
crown

in the

tary: Chris Manella.

treasurer; and Matt

Webster, assistant treasurer.

INDIANA

-

PENNSYLVANIA
Zeta Pi

By Robert

THE

A. Newton

through its annual change, with Steve
Matcho elected president. Other new- offi
cers are lohn Casile.
vice-president; Harold
Evans, treasurer: and |obn Szymanski. re
cording
VVe

secrets rv'.

are

planning

third annual swimDeita sorority to raise

our

a-thon with Kappa
money for the Arthritis Foundation. Chap
ter Consultant Steve Vilks visited us in the
fail, offering suggestions for chapter im

provement.
Steve Euschino is heading our current
rush and Roger Pence is serving as pledgemaster

for

spring

semester.

Brother Dan Zeidler was a finalist in the
Mr. lUP pageant and Brother Kurt Simmen

King Neptune pageant
by Delia Gamma sorority.

placed second

sponsored

RAINBOW

in the

ihe shelter. .A Parents' Club meeting, a
pig
roast, and an Iowa football viclorv rounded

IOWA
Omicron

.ADMtNl,STR.-\TinN at Zeta Pi went

By

Todd

out the

day. The time, effort, and material
contributions Delt parents have made have

Samberg

been greatly appreciated.

SUCCESSFUL rush program in late

A .August began

a

semester

of activity for

the Omicron Delts, In September ive
teamed with the women of .Alpha Xi Deita
to play a 36-hour tjenefit softbali marathon.
Delts also took pari in selling raffle lickels
on a new car to benefit the low-a Kidney
Foundation. In October. Homecoming ac
tivities were highlighted hy the construc
tion of an avsard-wi lining float with the
Gamma Phi Betas, and a Homecoming
dance for past and present members of Om
icron.
Parents'

Day

was

November 7

at

versity of Iowa and proved to be a

the Uni

success

at

The Housing
under new

came

Corporation of Omicron

leadership during

with IDa\ id Gooddale
David Wooldrick as

mester,

and

treasurer.

Along

ents' Club, the

ning for

wilh the

as

the

se

president

secretary-

chapter

and Par

Housing Corp. began plan

a renovated kitchen
hy nexl fall.
On November 18. Stanley Shavvhan. a

Delt alumnus from Ohio Weslevan, was omdiimer guest. .A space physicist at the U of I.
Shavvhan gave an interesting talk on his in
volvement in the space shuttle Columbia
program and its recent second flight inlo
space.

Delts

were

ini-olved in

a

wide range of in-

33

trainurals throughout the fall. Omicron
placed firsl in the Home Run Derby, high
lighted by Bill Walter's and Brad Medvec's
first and second place finishes in the all-

university

event.

The semester came to an exciting close as
Uelts began making travel plans for the
Rose Bowl in Pasadena, California. -Herky
the Hawk," Iowa's official mascot who is
portrayed by an Omicron Delt at all evenls,
readied for his appearance at the Rose
Bowl.

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

By Randy

Johnson

D[in Sealock made rush
as

we

pledged

Steve Sweem,

University of

a

a

successful effort

We also adopted
transfer student from the

20

Iowa. Omicron

Chapter.

Corporation. $10,000 worth of im
provements were done lo Ihe shelter They
included the remodeling ol the study room
and women's powder room, parking lot
maintenance, a new sidewalk, and the
retandscaping of the area around Ihe house.
The House Corp, also inducted a new mem
ber. Bill Lewis.
Alumoi relations has been a major em
phasis this fall, with Kent Smith and Phil
Perington in charge. After the famed "Corn
Bowl" (Iowa State-2:i vs. towa-iz) and
Homecoming football games, the men had
activities planned for the alumni, including
House

a

pig

roast

on

new

ball championship. Other Delt teams also
(lid well, ranking high in overall intramural
standings. Besides athletics, Ihe Dells also
managed to grab second place in Greek

Sing.

keeping with the tradition of

In

Delts, the chapter

hosted

area

Gamma
alumni

during each home football game. Alumni
active members joined lo support

and

brother and K.U. co-captain, Uave Law
rence, in the Jayhawks' winning season.
The brunch and after-game aclivities pro
vided a greal opportunity for alumni-active
interaction. Mark McKee has been elected
K.U. ,Sophomore Class president and vdce

president

of I.F.C.

The K.U. Dells would hke to take this op
to thank our brothers at Iowa
State for welcoming many of us to their

portunity

shelter again. We welcome all brothers from
across the country to stop and visit us
any
time.

both occasions.

Service projects played a big part in our
busy fall schedule. The Delts, in conjunc
tion wilh I.S.U. volunteers, provided out
door services to 14 senior cili:'.en residents
and one family enrichment center. We also
teamed up with the women of Camma Phi
Beta for our annual party with the kids of
the Wilson-Beardshear School for the men
tally handicapped. This year we decided to
have a "Teen Dance" for the kids. The annu
al Powder Puff football tournament for so
rorities was a big hit again. The Women of
Alpha Omicron Pi (AO Packers] won the
title.
The new officers were recently elected;
President Dan Ewan, Vice-President Mark
Lohmolder, Treasurer Jeff Conner, Assistant
Treasurer John Sutton, Recording Secretary
Dave Scott, Corresponding Secretary Tim
Budnik, and Sergeant-at-Arms Arnold
Kroeze.

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi

By

Blair Starr

CHI DELTS started the fall se
mester well, after an exceptional sum
mer rush brought in 25 first-rate
pledges.
This still left us a little under capacity, hut a
us nearer

for spring pledges
capacity,

Intramurals

should

KANSAS

By

Keith Schraad

what seemed to be a short sum
mer break, the Gamma Tau Delts re
turned to the shelter lo begin another prom

AFTER
ising
34

year.

Delta

big part of life at Kansas
State, and the Delts have done reasonably
well, taking tifth in fraternity division footbailout of 34 teams], and placing second in
fraternilyandall-university wrestling. Also
in sports. Brother Ed Nealy is in his fourth
year

on

are a

the Kansas State

varsity basketball

team.

On campus, Brother Chris Anderson is
second semester as a student

serving his

senator. Our

pledge class helped the local

of the American Diabetes Associa
tion with its annual Bike-a-thon hy
working
at

checkpoints along the Bike-a-thon route.
Recently we elected new officers; Mike

Jurzak, president: F.J. Cronenwett, vicepresldenl; Tom Homer, treasurer; John
Lawless, asst treasurer; Lyndon Steimei,
house mgr.; John McGrath, rec.
secretary;
Blair Starr,

corr,

secretary; Dan Tierney.

guide; Jim Otey, sgt,-at-arms; Jed Sohroeder,

Omega

By fvlichael

M,

Marjanovic

our

membership

and

community

is

just
ALTHOUGH
IDeltaOmega'ssplrit of involvement
the

universily

25,
in

remains

high. We don't have a large mansion with a
well-equipped party room. We cannot offer
luxuries

or

large catered functions with

rorities, What

so

offer members is
friendship, trust, and a feeling of belonging.
Members worked hard to present a rush
program with such activdties as a brunch on
Saturday morning and a football game that
afternoon, Monday Night Football gettogethers at the shelter, and other events.
We had rush workshops for new actives,
and we cleaned, painted and remodeled the
house, all in time for rush
Our community involvement included
working with merchants of Kent to sell ads
and compile a coupon book distributed to
1.200

days

vve

can

incoming freshmen,

in front of the shelter,

and

working two

accepting dona

tions to have water balloons thrown at our
faces, to raise money for the Muscular Dys

trophy Foundation. We also co-sponsored
(with Theta Chi Colony) a wrist-wrestling
tournamenl. wilh proceeds going to the
Hattie Larlham C'hildren's Hospital.
took part in

We
events,

and

variety

a

of campus

represenleil well

were

on

committees. Several brothers

campus-wide

also are residence hall advisers and mem
bers of dorm councils.
The brothers gave a brunch for visiting
alumni before the Homecoming football
game and a dinner afterwards. The next
alumni function will lake place in March
for Founder's Day. The theme will be "Pok

Night."

er

KENTUCKY
Delta EpsilOD

bring

chapter
Gamma Tau

KENT STATE

GA-MMA

good rush

and Dave Roe,

rush chairmen.

program to

Tau

Tau

historian; Phil Woodward

more

history.
pledge class started the year out
right by winning the Division t pledge foot

men.

Due to the hard work of the brothers and

a

involvement in chapter,
campus, and community affairs. Fall com
munity involvement, led by Gib Kurshner,
included a blood drive, serenading a retire
ment home, and helping local police search
for a missing person. Chapter Consultant
Kenneth File contributed many useful
ideas during his brief visit. Co-rush chair
men, Mark Rasmussen and Jerry Cooper,
are gearing up for what is sure to he one of
the best planned rush efforts in recent Gam
create even

The

TRAKSITIOiN from the quarter to
the semester system by I.S.U. has shed
new light on Camma Pi. Dan Ewan and

newdy elected admln-

i.stration has embarked upon

ma

THE
a

Officer elections marked the beginning ot
the fall semester. The

By James

E.

Kennedy, Jr

the

of President Phil

leadership
UNDER
Mcintosh, Delta Epsilon got off
great

start in every

to

a

aspect of fraternity life

this year. We started off by getting 35 pledg
es during rush. This is our
large.sl pledge
class in four or five vears.
In October, we teamed with KAO sorority
in our annual Bike-a-Thon, which raised a
record $17,500 lor the American Cancer So
ciety. This event is now the largest single
fund-raiser for the Cancer Society in the
state of Kentucky.
Delta Epsilon is also infirst place in intra
murals for the firsl time in many years, We
won

championships

in both

leyball, and finished high
sport this
We

are

golf and vol

in every other

semester.

also

rurming

for the Greek Activities

a

very close second

Steering Committee

(G.A.S.C.) award for chapter involvement
on

campus. This award involves

a

series of

RAINBOW

events

sponsored bv various Itaternities
and sororities, in which
points are awarded
for first, second, and third
places. This is
the most prestigious award a fraternity can
win

on

campus.

loe .Alderesio, wrestling: Dave Strong, cross
country: Tom Lawson, swimming; [ohn
Cannon, soccer; Bill Koonz. hockev: and
Tom O'Connor, Pete Ramsey, and lim Valenti.

rugby.

pledges, who were promptly delivered inlo
the hands of Pledgemaster Jo-lohn Kline
and the Pledge Education Committee for
enlightenment.
dominate student

government at Kenyon. Chapter VicePresident J. Morris Thorpe charged on as
Student Council president, and Tom Hedge
continued as the Council vice-president.
Hodding Carter and David Guenther were
elected Council members; Rick Eonkalsrud
was appointed chairman of the influential
Student .Affairs Committee, and pledge
Harvey Stephens was voted Freshman
Council president. Other brothers served in
great many capacities.
In October under the auspices of the
Inter-Fraternity Council, Debs raised funds
for the .Arthritis Foundation by doing odd
jobs around the community. The chapter
also staged the annual Delt Haunted Lodge
for local children on Hallovveen.
In an upsel victory, the predominantlv
Delt water polo team captured its second
a

consecutive

NC.AA

Division

II

Robert Pitts

By

CHI

to

BET.A

continued

adding
ZET.A
strong foundation by again having the
largest pledge
proud
to

of

class

on

to

a

campus. We are

pledges, and look forward
development and input within our

their

our

12

chapter
The Delt football team finished in a firstlie among fraternities, but suffered an
embarrassing loss to an extremely lucky
alumni team.

place

Our

community

service

project

was

a

keg roll for Ihe .American (^ncer Societv.
lohnny Sullivan was in charge of a wellcoordinated project that produced S500
and favorable local publicitv.
The first-year LaGrange College soccer
team had a Delt flavor, as Craig Deloach was
the coach. Robie Pitts goalkeeper, and Bob
Stover a standout at halfback.
Xew officers are Mike IVilson. president:
Harlan Hendricks, first vice-president:
Bryce Neal, second vice-president; and
Tony Bostardi, treasurer. Congratulations
are in order for alumnus
Skipper Stevens on
his acceptance into Mercer University's
School of Pharmacy.

Eastern

in which three Delts cap
All-Eastern honors, including co-

Championship,
tured

Dan

Delts led the rugby team to a successful sea
son. Chi was also represented on the soccer
team and in Ihe intramural program.

By Tommy

Nu
Reese

PAST semester proved to be vervsuccessful for Nu Chapter in many

THIS

THE
the

1 981 fall semester added

Zeta Gamma

-Also, fall semester
struction

fraternities. We

svstem to grow.

were

new

at L.U.

also involved in

a

Muhiple Sclerosis, along with

ben
a

La-

fav'ette sorority.

saw

the

start

of

con

lodge

the spring. Hopefully, in the near future, all
fraternities al Lamar will he on campus.
This will help us, as well as the entire Greek
.Another

plus for

Zeta Gamma

ning the scholarship award for

was

win

".Most Im

for the
elected

proved Chapter G.P.A.," al the La mar Greek
.Scholarship Banquet. Having gone from a

over

as

low G.P.A. for the fall of 1980. to the second

vice-president. The treasurer is Tom
Kyle Stagnito and Tony Reese are

in the spring of 1981. was a reward
for the long hours of work and study that
each man put into his school vvork.
All in all it has been a great v ear and we
would like to congratulate our officers for a
iob well done. We are looking forward to
1982 wilh great expectations for Ihe Zela
Camma chapter at Lamar Universily,

Nu

Chapter recently had elections

'01-'82 year

James Stuheck

was

president. Rick Alaimo will take
Macaiuso.

and corresponding secretary respectivelv. Sergeant at arms for the coming

recording
spring

Is Joe Alderesio.

Many Delts represented Lafayette Col
in fall intercollegiate athletics. They

lege
are:

Dave Marione and

RAINBOW

Craig Weiner.

tennis:

of the

success

chapter

annual Hallovveen party, cosponsored wilh Kappa .Alpha Thela sorori
ty for the children of the faculty-, was very
enjoyable. Many of the kids look forward lo
Our

our

party every year.

-As

was one of the
the term. Our football

always. Homecoming

biggest

event.s nf

teijm. still

on

its incredible

winning streak

then 15 games straight, won by a wide
margin. We hosted a well -attended, post-

�

game

get together for alumni back

house. Needless

to

say, the mood

al

the

was eu-

phorii.
Our Alumni Relations
the midst of

revitalizing

ging

program. This year,

back

our

Department

is in

too-long sag
we are bringing

our

long-absent newsletters

and Irving

broader communications tie with
our alums. We are sending out question
naires to alumni to find out how they v ie^^
their place in the tradition and continua
tion of Delia Nu.
to set

up

a

highest

LOUISIANA STATE

life to
.After

'Fraternit\ Row" on campus.
is scheduled to be completed in

Our

efit for

Chapter

on a

though rush season is not over.
we have surpassed our goals for an e.scellent pledge clas.s. .-\cademically, Nu Chap
ter is again among the leaders of Lafayette
ways. Even

term. Of maior importance was
the tremendous success of our annual
"Safehouse" rush partv with Delta Gamma
sorority. Because of this, we are looking for
ward to a large pledge class in lanuarj-.
We now have a new cba(>ter adviser. Pre
vious chapter adviser, Richard -Agness. has
accepted the position of dean of campus Hie
and has turned over his adviser duties to |oe
Wilson, a graduate of Cornell. We look for
ward lo working with loe for the continued

Cahal

working long and hard all summer on a
good rush program, we began the semester
with 14 pledges. With 13 of these men re
maining, due to an outstanding pledge pro
gram, we are looking forward to initiation
doubling the size of our chapter.

LAFAYETTE

By Anthony

winding
though verv-

ate

LAMAR
Zeta Gamma

Johnson and Gregg Parini.
Rugby team captain .Art Bond and five other
captains

Smitley

busy, fall

David Cuenther

Chi Delts continued

By

THE
LAGRANGE
Zeta Beta

CH.APTER had a productive fall
term under President Keith Krusz. .A
selective rush yielded a class of 23 e.vcellent

Iheir

Delta Nu
Patrick K.

DELTS of Delta Nu
down a very- revvarding.

KENYON
Chi

By

LAWRENCE

Epsilon Kappa
By

Jon RuellO

SEMESTERS

FALL
Campus
no

are

on

the Baton

always busy,

exception. After many

and hard work. E.K.

Rouge

and fall

hours of

\vas

planning

came up with a
pledge
education program which has established
us as a campus leader in
abolishing hay.ing.
This new pledge program, coupled with a
tremendous summer rush program, led E.K.

pledge 43 new men.
Homecoming decorations were another
big success, as E.K. placed fourth on cam
to

pus, using the theme -Roilin down the
River." The decorations featured a huge

steamboat, w-hich stretched the length of
the shelter, and a working paddle wheel.
Besides Homecoming, Dehs
participated
in the Muscular Dystrophv Football Mara
thon Ian event started by t^K. 10
years ago|
and finished second overall. The Dehs

helped raise over S30.000 for MD, hy parlicipating in 10 football games between
midnight and 6 a.m.. and also in a card mar
athon with .Alpha Delta Pi. which lasted 6e
straight hours.
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Tita and Bill

MAINE

who

Gamma Nu

By Bradley

THE

one

most

W. Bird

blood drive, which collected
Cross. 'I'his was fol
lowed by a bottle drive, which raised over
S400 for the University Ambulance Corps.
We had a very .successful Homecoming.
Among the many alumni, we were ho.iored
to have with us Brother William Parsons,
class ol '27.
The Brothers of Gamma Nu combined
forces with Phi Mu sorority to raise over
Si 70 for Ihe United Way in the annual
Greek bottle drive. In early November we
had a spaghetti dinner with Alpha Chi so
rority. Wc also held our annual Christmas
party with our sister sorority (Delta Delta
Delta! and 17 children from the U. Maine
Children's Center. A good time was had by
all.
Shortly Ihereafter, Brother fohn Schroela

pints for the Red

52

er was

Ihe

selected

as a

ing

recording secretary; Harry Dundore,
sponding secretary.
Two brothers leave

and

its

achievement

in

scholarship. Brother Jeff Rand

won the Dr,
William T. Lucy Merit Award, which is
given to the fraternitv man who best exem

plifies leadership, scholarship,

and

an

in

volvement in campus and community ac
tivities. We also finished second In the
Sigma Chi Scholarship Award and second
in the B.C. Kent Award for all-around
points in fraternity intramurals. Brother
Scot Balentine, president of the U. Maine
Fraternity Board, was presented with two
plaques in recognition of his service to stu
dent goverrmaent. One plaque was awarded
by his peers on the Fraternity Board, while
the other was awarded by top administra

corre

at the end of the

se

Osier will be

missed. Good luck, guys, and stop in when
you're around. That goes to all Delts In the
area.

The brothers would like to thank their

Corporation for financing the

House

carpeting

new

in the first floor of the shelter. (1

looks great. Thanks

million!

a

is

once

well as house oriented.
Other elections that prove Dells promi
nent on the Maryland campus are: Mike
Ward, Student Government legislator:
Gordon Pahnateer, Kalegathos honorary so

ciety vice-president;

Dave

Livingston,

Kalegathos social chairman; and Jim Kiley,
recently elected into "Who's Who," With
these recent elections. Delta Sigma Chapter
is looking forward to a promising and pro
ductive year.

With

a

large

turnout of alumni. Home

coming proved again to be a success. The
Delts won the Terrapin award for the mosl
floal

(designed by Brothers Tim
RidgellJ in this year's Home
coming parade. The brothers of Delt and the
artistic

Elliott and Earl
sisters of

Kappa Delta sororily teamed

provide another festive
week.
The

and

to

successful

following
Bret

Frederick,

corresponding secre

Livingston, guide.

FfRST semester for Epsilon Upsi
ion was one of the best in recent memo
ry. The entire brotherhood was as unified
and happy as ever, and it showed in nothing

THE

but

good things

for the house.

To start with, the brothers walked two
miles for the Arthritis Foundation in the an

nual

Washington County

Fair Parade.

It

long, but a good time.
pulled in one of the best pledge
classes in a while. Congratulations to Mike
was

Rush
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Delts and the Gamma Phi Beta sorority held
picnic for foster children from Ihe Butler
County Children's Home. The chapter also
held a Christmas party for first graders of
the Kramer Elementary School of Oxford.
The children made decorations and helped
trim the tree.
Dinner guests for the semester included
Dr, Henry Salzarulo, representing the Paul
Schumaker Fund, and Anne Luebring of
the American Heart Association. Each was
presented a check for SI, 200 raised by the
Richard Sammons walk-a-thon. For
Thanksgiving dinner the brothers were
a

Miami's

Dr. Paul

By

Carlos E. Galarce

PAST fall semester has been re
warding and busy for the brothers of

THIS

Delta chapter. Intramural sports, campus
activities and communily ivork has been
the tonic of the term.
The

chapter has increased

its involve

in communily service activities. Early
in the semester the chapter ran a refresh
ment

ment stand in front of the

shelter, serving

of the annual Ann Arbor News and
Michigan Lung marathon fund raiser. Later
in the term chapier members participated
in senior citizen help weekend. Approxi
mately half of the chapter members partici
pated in this activily, which consisted of
helping elderly people prepare their houses
runners

for winter.
One of this

year's highlights has been

provement of the shelter. Last
house

that

was

equipped with

summer

new

im
the

fire doors

increased the interior appear
of the shelter. The billiard room has

greatly

ance

been re-done solely through efforts of mem
bers and pledges. It is now frequented by
the members and has become an integral
part of the living area of the house. The
plumbing also has been renewed.

MICHIGAN STATE
lota

E. Dorenkott

BROTHERS returned to Oxford this

THE
fall and found that several major

president.

Delta

MIAMI
Gamma Upsiion

By Philip

new

MICHIGAN

chairman. Delta Sigma
again campus oriented, as

tary; Jon Guidera, sgt.-at-arms; and Dave

Lee Boveroux

past semester's activities. In September the

mateer at IFC rush

secretary; Tim Elliolt,

Epsilon Upsiion

success.

Pearson.
The semester ended with the election of
the new officers and the chapter looking
forward to winter rush.

By Timothy S. Elliott

Chapier

Homecoming proved

lo be a
The brothers, paired wilh the
sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma won the
All-Creek and All-Campus Homecoming
float awards. All of us also again enjoyed
welcoming returning alums to the sheher
tor the weekend's festivities.
Social Service played a major role in this

great

ITH THE election of Bill Grupenhoff
as IFC": president, and Gordon Pal-

elected:

MARIETTA

shelter.

joined by
MARYLAND
Delta Sigma

chapter officers were
president; Pat
Berry, exec, vice-president; Jim Weisgerber,
first vice-president; Kevin Bilger, recording

tors.

By

us

Jeff Sahella and ieff

mester,

renovations, and other improvements to the
This year's

more

contest.

Senior

nily activdties,

saw

Recent elections show this house is going
to continue in the right direction. The resuhs: Scott Frasca. president; Dean Didato,
vice-president; Mike Tita, treasurer; Bill
Ludlnglon. assistant treasurer; Jim Mason,

Junior representative to

Council. Also, Brother Jim
Dunlap represented Delia Tau Delia in the
New York City Marathon. He improved 20
minutes over last year's lime, wilh a
clocking of 3 hours and 1 minute.
The htghlighl and climactic event of the
semester occurred at the F'raternity Awards
Banquet. The Brothers of Gamma Nu won
the coveted Dionne Award for the second
straight year. This award goes to the mosl
outstanding house on campus based on its
involvement in campus activities, commu

needed it

we

alumni come
back than in recent years combined! The
highlight of the weekend was Epsilon Upsi
ion taking first place in the house decorat

Homecoming

FALL semester of lOHl was a great
for Gamma Nu. We began the se

mester with

Ludington and all the brothers

pulled together when
and got 13 pledges.

im

provements had been made to the sheber.
The S16,000 allocated by the House Corpo
ration provided for a new roof, bathroom

By

David Franklin

Byers

TERM at Iota chapter got
start wilh a tie for the largest

FALL

a

great

pledge
class on the MSU campus. Although the
rushing was very competitive, we pledged

RAINBOW

15 tine

work
rush

new

Don Browm is hard at

men

putting together another successful
for winter term, and we hope to be on

top again

TheE.xeculive Couzicil will be wrapping
early January .A thank you
Irom the chapter goes out to jefi Wardlow,
left Abrash, David Byers, David Lang, Peter
up its term in

Noonan, Mike

Charles Lairamorc. president; Richie
Goodman. V.P.; Randy Fara, treasurer; Alan
Slater, asst. treasurer: Bill WesI, core sect,;
.Alan Bechler. rec. sect.; Todd Hendrickson.
are

guide:

and Pat

set of

on our new

year full of work

chapier bylaws

help

received from Chapter Consultant lohn
Chambers in October He guided us in the
addition of some new bylaws. This has put
we

thefinishinglouchesonour

Delt week, and
welhinkit will become one of Ihe most suc
cessful in the Fraternitv.

Homecoming

a
huge success for
the active chapter. The
after-game party with a band and food was a
good time for all those from Ibe class ol '32
to the class of 'Bl. Our spirits were damp

alumni,

as

well

was

as

ened,

though, with the deaths of
honey. '80, and Virgil Snyder. '53.

Dan Ma
Dan was
automobile ac

kdled on September 6 in an
cident. He was an active member for four
years and will be missed greatly bv the
chapter Virgil was killed on his way home
from the Homecoming party on October 18,
also in an auto accident. Brother Snyder
was celebrating the "Crowe" club home
coming, one of our more active alumni
groups.
Work for Ihe ninth annual "MS Dance for
Strength" is in high gear and the brothers
at tola are looking forward to
raising our

$380,000 for MS substantially. Cochairman |ohn Dufiy and Bob Fisher are co
ordinating the entire committee yearround, as well as sponsoring a car raffle this
year for a 1982 Cutlass Supreme.

FALL QUARTER
excellent
lo

DELTS al Zela

had another

Kappa
THE
successful fall rush. The pledge class

nearly doubled

pledges

our

chapter once again.

have put in

a

Our

lot of hard work

on

their community service project at the
Louisa Developmental Center, a home for

mentally retarded people in Murfreesboro.
Recently our chapter had a visit from
Gale Wilkerson and Tommy Sharp, We had
an enjoyable as ivell as informative visit
from these two men and extend an invita
tion to them and other officers from the Fra

ternity

to visit our

chapter

anytime.

The second weekend of November saw
Zeta Kappa and Epsilon Xi Dells participate
in our fifth annual Keg Bowl Football Game,
Contrary to rumors by Epsilon Xi, Zela
Kappa triumphed in an 18-18 doubleovertime victory. There

juries involved but

we

were

quite a few in
a good time.

all had

New officers elected for the

RAINBOW

coming

year

old and

saw

Beta Eta Dells off

expanded rush
by the active
chapter vvelcomed 26 pledges to the sheher,
the second largest pledge class on campus.
Campus involvement and leadership are
also on the upswing as we congratulate
program and lots of hard work

three brothers vvho were elected to IFC po
sitions- Ed Cracraft was elected president,
Mike Newman treasurer and Bill Meyer
representative to the Minnesota Student
Association.

Homecoming festivities with Kappa
Kappa Gamma kept us busy, as we con
structed a 30-foot gopher in front of the
shelter- Another highlight of our quarter
our 43rd annual
pajama party, spon
sored by our pledge class.
This quarter's philanlhropy project was
was

also very successful, as we volunteered our
time to work at a telethon lo raise monev lor

the local publii: television station.
After a well-deserved Christmas break.
we look forward
[enthusiastically] to an
even better 1982.

new

worn-out

items,

a

new

mat

replace

gas stove

installed in the kitchen, along vdth an
automated fire extinguishing system. .Also,
a new, more efficient w-ater heater was in
stalled to replace our old water heater.
Pledges at the Delt house stayed busy Ihis
semester raising money for their
pledge
project, in which they repaneled the rec
room in the basement of the shelter These
efforts to raise money for the project includ
ed a slave auction for Kappa Delta sorority,
a taco dinnec leaf
raking and a football
pool. The project was completed before
Thanksgiving, and now the rec room has a
new "remodeled" look,
.At our Homecoming Banquet, the house
celebrated its 15th Anniversary of being a
Delt chapter at UMR. The banquet also was
a retirement dinner for our cook. Mrs. Ken
nedy, who has prepared our meals since the
very beginning of the house. 17 vears ago.
.Also, the EN Delts were proud to display
the Interfraternity .Award for the mostimproved house (;.P.,A, on campus. We also
won the
inter-Fratemity Council's partici
pation trophy in the IFC clean-up. for the
second year in a row-. The EN Delts also
clinched first place in their section in intra
mural volleyball competition.

MISSOURI
Gamma

By

AFTER

Kappa

Kurt Hellmann

completing

summer

By

Housing Corporation purchased

tresses for the shelter. In efforts to

slart. .An

an

a

rush, the

Kappa Chapter returned

Bill West & Alan Bechler

much
Hous

was

current

MIDDLE TENN. STATE
Zeta Kappa

are

Deh .Alumnus Leslie "Beans" Benoy. the

By Paul Keith

that will

in overall communication and organi
zation.
lota chapter was appreciative of the

help

NU Delts

sleeping
EPSILON
belter these days, thanks
their

ing Corporation. Headed by outstanding
MINNESOTA
Beta Eta

O'Connor, and Don Brown. This council
a

Nu

Epsilon

By David Kniepkamp
to

Curley. Randv Hutting, Joe

just fiiushed preparing

Duffy, sgl.-at-arras.

MISSOURI AT ROLLA

very
men

to

the

of Gamma

dinner with

Theta

and

citizens

on

Kappa .Alpha

group of local senior
.November 22 at our shelter We

sorority

a

received a letler of commendation from the
lieutenant governor for our eiforts.
Our ne\^' pledges have been very active
Ihroughout the campus and the corrununily. They recently sponsored a campus wide

clean-up project.
Our annual Orchid Ball

held Decem
ber 5. The evening culminated with the
crowning of our Orchid Ball queen. Laura
Howell.
was

By

University

of Missouri with a house filled In capacitv.
With the house being full, we enjoyed one
of our most successful football seasons. We
experienced a greal increase in the number
of alumni who stopped by the shelter for
brunch before the game and many of the
parents of members and pledges visited us
several times during the season. We set an
attendance record for our Parents' Weekend
w-ith over 75 percent of our members par
ents attending festivities at the shelter.
We held our annual senior citizens

Thanksgiving

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

successful

Jeff Nelson

-AGGRESSIVE summer rush pro
gram, led by co-chairmen Mike Stuckev and Scott I.ehr, gave Beta Tau a total of 28
pledge-s for the fall semester. Through Scott
Berkes innovative pledge education pro
gram, these men are vvell on their wav lo be
coming Delt actives.
Beta Tau was again active in campus or

A.N

ganizations, lim Emanuel

was elected viceof IFC. We also placed members
on Mortar Board. Union Board.
Student
Government and the Student .Alumni .Asso

president

ciation.

Capitalizing on the large attendance at
Ihe Husker football games. Beta Tau hosted
the .Alumni Homecoming and a well at
tended Dad s Day on home game weekendsMany alums, including a large
of
group

1956
son

graduates, stopped by during the

to admire the

redecorated

and to enjoy lunch, cooked
door grill.
We continue

as

both

an

living

sea

mom

on our new

out

academic and

philanthropic leader on campus.
grade point average placed

Our house
in the top one-
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third offraternitiesoncampus. The fail

lanlhropy projects,
home anil

a

renovalion ol

Beef-n-Bath

car

phi

nursing

wash at

lo raise money for the .Arthritis
were

a

Arby's

Foundalion,

hoth very successful.

Beta Tau is

anxiously awaiting the

re

gional conference that will be held Ihis
spring in Lincoln, We hope a large group
trom each chapier involved will be able to
attend.

f\Aark Hansen

By

"

THE

campaign

con

recipient of the
relations endeavors
was once again the Arthritis Foundation.
The men in purple and gold put in literally
hundreds of hours obtaining donations lor
the second annual "Wheel Chair Roll", a
30-mile marathon pushing a wheelchair
The culmination of the chapter's eiforts was
the proud presenlation of a Si, 000 check to
the Arthritis Foundation at its annual ban
quet and the receipt of a dislinguished serv
fall semester's

to

during the

These imjirovemenls were completed just
in time for our annual Alumni Homecom

public

The Dehs walked away with first place in
Class -AA float and skit and also placed sec

The weekend was a tremendous success,
thanks to the help ot actives and returning
alunmi. We were very proud to have Ken
Query, from the graduating class of 1931, as

ond in house decoration, which enabled us
lo win the overall Sweepstakes Award!
Brother Chipp Blagg was elected to suc
ceed Brother Steve McQueen as Student

for the banquet. Ken pro
vided many interesting and humorous in
sights about what Beta chapter was like
whenhe was here, and Ihe ways fraternities
have changed since he graduated.
We had a fine showing in fall intramu
rals. Both football teams made it to the
playoffs, but failed to bring home the allcampus title. The quarter ended with elec
tions for president and treasurer. Rick Pi per
is our new president, and Mark Foster treas
urer. The transition betvveen administra
tions should be a smooth one because Rick

Government

was

the

previous

tion. Once again a total of over $3,000 has
been provided to the chapter in scholar

ships,

awards, and programs for the year,

the program unique in the fraterni
ty world and offering assistance and en

making

couragement that few other chapters can
of fee
Our alumni have been outstanding in
other areas. Merlin Dewing, Delta Xi '56,
has been awarded Delta Xi's Distinguished
Alumni award for 1981. In addition. Broth
er Dewing was chosen president of the UND
Alumni As.socialion.
Our chapter's recent elections resulted in
the following olficers for spring semester:

President Brent Koth, Vice-President Scott

.Sektnan, Treasurer Jeff Russell, Recording

Secretary

Dave

Bealty, Corresponding

Sec

retary Mark Hansen.
The results of tall rush at North Dakota
were excellent Ihis year, with 211
quality
pledges joining us, the largest fall pledge
class on campus.

OHIO
Beta

By Andy

Wineman

to Athens in the fall

RETURNING
exciting, with

was

lot ahead in the next 10
weeks for the Dells. We all pulled together
the first vveekend back, and threw a fundraising party, which was open to the whole
campus. This was a huge success and a lot
of fun. It helped our rush also, as we saw
several interested young men come lo the
shelter. Beta chapter took seven new
a

The front
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porch of

beauty,

wilh

the shelter has taken
a fresh coat of
paint.

Pledges Karl

Means and Chad Stewart were
also elected to Senate seats representing the

Engineering College.
The Delts once again showed their athlet
ic prowess by capturing fir.st place in vol
leyball and tennis and second in the alL

fralernity boxing tournamenl, to put
the thick of the all-sporls race.

us

in

With Housemom Lou Arnold returning
in her sixth year and Steve McQueen as

for years to come!

Mu

By

William

Boughton

TERM tor Mu Chapter was excitand rewarding. We welcomed 14

FALL
iiig

PENN STATE

pledges and have a strong pledge pro
gram planned for winter term, headed by

Tau

new

junior

organi::ed

effective

an

committee system which encourages par

ticipation from all

Mu members,

Paul Chaffee, this

year's

treasurer, has up

dated the treasury books and kept the house
in a strong financial posilion. Presidenl
Marc Boots has been

directing his

ward improving

relations with the ad

our

efforts to

ministration and the campus. Marc

been

soccer

visible force

has

the campus and has
involved the Mu Delts in many worthy
causes. The Mu Delts have sponsored mov
ies and seminars on sexual abuse, helped
initiate a jazz festival for children's hospi
tal, and invited faculty and administrative
members to dinner on a bi-weekly basis.
One of the big highlights of the term for
Mu Chapter was the performance of senior
a

By

Ned Morris. Vice-President Bruce

Scheckowitz has

goalie Guy

on

Herrman.

Guy

set

a rec

ord for the most shutouts in a season by an
Ohio Wesleyan goalie, while leading the
Bishops to a fine season.
An upcoming event in the spring will
commemorate the 20th year since the Mu
house was built. We invite all Mu Delt
Alumni to attend our spring weekend
commemoration. Details wdll be sent in the
mail.

PENN
fall

Tom Foster

STATE Delts

term,

enjoyed

continuing

to

a

productive

earn

respect

through leadership, athletics, community
service and scholarship,
Not only do Tau brothers hold positions
within Ihe chapter, but also represent Penn
State's students and Greeks. Rob McDowell
and Andy Stern are both Faculty Senate
members and Rob Guentler is doing a fine

job

as

IFC treasurer.

Athletic Chairman Doug Wiobel organ
ised participants and teams for golf, howl
ing, tennis singles, football and volleyball.
We're looking forward to basketball sea.son
and should have an excellent team.
We're quite proud to have completed a
successful philanthropic project. With help
from
over

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, we raised
S6,000 for the American Heart Associ

ation. The money

was

raised

through

com

munity service work and a 100-mile kegroll
from Hershey to State College. Although
everyone

participated,

Brian EUioH

and

Rob Stammler deserve special recognition
for time spent planning and organizing the
event The kegroll will probably become an
annual event and will conbnue lo be one of
Penn

Slate's

largest fraternity-sponsored

charity fund

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

By Stephen E. Tatum

pledges.
on new

president, marking Ihe first

time any group, fraternity or otherwise, has
had two consecutive SGA presidents.

chapter president heading a fired-up list of
officers, the future of Delta Chi looks bright

treasurer.

OHIO WESLEYAN

ice plaque from the Foundation.
In alumni activities, the Delta Xi Educa

tional Foundation has always proven itself
to bea great asset, and this year is no excep

moved into the shelter, ready to leani the
ways of a good Delt.
The Delts combined with the women of
Pi Beta Phi to provide an outstanding show
ing in this year's Homecoming activities.

ing.

keynote speaker

NORTH DAKOTA
Delta Xi

DELT "good P.M.
tinues at Delta Xi as the

several of the brothers who stayed
summer. The shelter has taken
on a somewhat new look inside also, as we
carpeted and panelled all the hallways.
thanks

ITof

WAS another fine semester for the men
Delta Chi. Thirty-lwo new pledges

raisers.
Pledgemaster Dave Powell

successfully
guided our seven fall pledges lo their initia

tion. Rush Go-Chatrrnan Pete Smith and Sal

Frenda are working hard lo achieve their
In
goal of a 15-man winter pledge class.
creased brother involvement in rush is al
ready helping them reach their goal.

RAINBOW

PITTSBURGH
Gamma Sigma
Mark R Galzerano

By

They include Presidenl Brian
Earley. Vice-President Tim Sheerer. Treas
urer Greg Vela, and Recording Secretary

nals of the all-college playoffs. We were also
honored lo play in a lournament of intra

Marc

second place.
The Delts showed communily spirit by
participating in the first annual IValker
County Fall Festival. The Delts won five
trophies in the festival Olympics, including
the tug-o-war championship.
We are looking forward to the 1982 year,
as the Delts are
getting stronger and strong
er al Sam Houston State
University.

officers.

Poggioli.

AG.\tN [he Gamma Sigma Delts
lo be the outstanding leaders
campus. Wilh the two-vear terra of Slu-

ONCE
proved
on

dent Government President Bill .Abraham
nearly over, the University of Pittsburgh
held its Student Government election.
Brother Todd DeLuca. running against
three other candidates, was victorious in
capturing the posilion of president.
Many of the brothers are going lo see the
Pitt Panthers in the 1982 Sugar Bowl in
New Orleans. We are also gearing up for the
second term and looking forward to the be
of Greek Week I<!a2.
Gamma Sigma outdid the rest of the Iralernilies on Pilft, campus by pledging and

ginning

initiating

23

brothers, ihe most on
are: |eff Brandt, Bill

new

Pitt's campus.

They

Brooks,

Mark Downs. Tom Egolf. lohn
Geyer. loe Gill. .Mike Joanow, Doug Knoch,
Barry Kronthal. Scott Lang. Oliver Linn.
Bill Livingston, Craig Murphey. |on Newburger. John OConner, Mark Rossi, Eon
Santis. Paul Schuller, Mark Stabingas.
Steve Stanbaugh, Mike Wilev. Tom Wilken.

and George Zdraveki.
Our officers for the coming year are: Pres
ident -Mike Henry, Vice President Ed Mar
asco.

Corresponding Secretary |oe Dough

erty, Recording Secretary Ieff Brandt, and
Treasurer Steve

Orebaugh.

R,P.I,

UpsiloD
By Derek Thomas
CH.APTER has

UPSILON
other sui-cs'ssful

completed

semester.

an

The broth

walk-a-thon and managed lo
So.OilO lo benefit the .Arthritis
Foundalion In addition we sponsored a
campus film. -'The Howling."
Our social season uent over verv well.
and featured a number of diverse parties:
band parties, punch parties, cocktail par
lies, and beach parties, due to the motivated
efforts of Pele Freda, rush chairman. This
resulted in a fine rush of 22 men; second
largest on campus. This group consists of
men trom Florida to .Alaska, and includes
raise

over

varsity athletes. One pledge. Ron
Hymann, is Ihe number one seed on the
some

racquetball

team, which is rated third in the

country.
The Softball team led Ihe vvav in sports.
advancing to the finals before losing in an
exciting game. Our soccer and football
teams made the playoffs, with the soccer
team only losing one game all season: un

.Alumni Weekend

By John McGinnis
& Jeffrey White
SEMESTER

in the

strong

turnout,

SAM HOUSTON STATE
Epsilon Zeta

proved lo be quite
successful for our chapter. First, we
would like lo congratulate the new officers

FALL

saw a

By Mike Lovett
KALE semester

very active for
\^'e began by

Housing Corporation. |im Russell
(president}, Jim Edmier (vice-president],
and Bob Reiley (treasurer). Because of their

THE
the Epsilon

dedication,

ship.

five brolhers iiUo active member
Then with our attentions focused on

rush,

we

we

are

remodeling

and library.
Although Purdue's

our

living

room

football

season

entirely successful, the Chi Omegas
made it very exciting by accepting our invi
wasn't

tation to attend all the home football games
with us. In October, we held our annual
Delt
Alpha Pi teeter-totter marathon. We
collected S2,500 for the .American Heart
Fund. During Homecoming, the Delts did
very well in the Purdue Boiler Bouts.
.Against the Pikes, our boxers won all three
matches by knockouts.
On November 17. initiation was held,
and we now have 11 new brothers. Also.
due to our fine rush program headed hy
John Marshall and Mike Paulsin, we have
�

gained

26 fine young pledges.
.April 20. Camma Lambda

On
will commemorate
We

hope

to see

help celebrate.
Congratulations

RAINBOW

chapter

75th anniversary.
many alums at the house to
our

to

our

recently elected

Zeta

was

Chapter,

with the Delts

taking

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

successful

nities, an improvement over past vears.
Alumni relalions have remained good and

PURDUE

champions,

erhood has been active in community and
school service projects. We co-sponsored a

fortunately it was in the quarterfinals. ,Academically, we finished 6th out of 25 frater
Gamma Lambda

mural

By Randy Myrabo

THE

FALL semester al Delta Gamma

began with a verv- successful rush. Not
onl\ did we lead the campus with 28 pledg
es after the first night of pledging, but we
ended up with a total of 30 men pledging
Delta Camma. Nol only is this pledge class
large, but it leads all other USD fraternities
and sororities in .ACT

This fall
IFC soflhall

score

average.
in Ihe annual

participated

we

lournament

and

came

aw-ay

as

fraternity champions, aher placing third
lasl year The Delt

soccer

team

was

also

suc

cessful, making il to the playoffs before
being eliminated in the semi-finals.
Our annual Dakota Days brunch was a

huge

success.

Not

only

did

we

entertain

alumni than in recent years, but sever
al state officials and parents were on hand.
more

recently |ohn Hamilton. Delvvyn
Foley, Jim Shultz. and Mark

Jusl

DeVries, Dan
Peters

were

selected into

.Among College
selected

Seniors,"

'Who's

Who

Tony Foley

was

IFC secretary- treasurer
To round out the semester, we held our
annual "Head Start" Christmas partv on
as

December

early

13.

visit and

Santa Glaus made his usual
a good lime was had bv all.

We are looking forward to a verv success
ful and demanding spring semester and

wish all Delt

chapters continued

success.

initiating

STANFORD
Beta Rtio

extended bids to 18 fine men. The
Delts began a new kind of rush, using C^asino night and Playboy themes to take the em

By t\Aike

Toolhman

phasis away from alcohol.
The Sam Houston Delts upheld their fine
tradition of hosting the Bearkat Homecom

successlul rush last spring the
Beta Rho brothers returned to Stan
ford this fall anticipating an evenliul and

ing parade, which featured 16 floats and a
special appearance by the Budweiser
Clydesdales. The Delts not only organized
the parade, but teamed with Alpha Chi
Omega sorority lo build an avvard winning

exciting

float, which won "most beautiful' and
"best overall." The Delt pledges saluted Ep
silon Zetas founding group, the Esquires.
with an entry that won "best walking unit."
,At halftime of the Homecoming game, the
Delts presented the queen and her court
nearly SI, 000 in cash and prizes collected

addition

from local merchants.
In intramural football, the Delts were unbealen, taking Ihe fraternity division cham
pionship, aod advancing to the quarterfi

AFTER

a

year with 16

newly acquired

mem

bers. .-M wavs highlighting our fall quarter is
Ihe alumni party that follows the big
game
against California, one of the oldest rival
ries

m

college football.

A welcomed

new

the house is a trophy case fund
ed by our House Corporation to honor
past
and present Beta Rho members for out
to

standing achievements.
A long standing tradition

at the

Stanford

Delt house has been the amount of student

athletes that are members of the football
team. The 1981 Stanford Cardinals were
led

by -All-.American quarterback sensation
lohn Elway who joined Beta Rho Chapter
this year. Other standouts

on

offense

vvere
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wide receivers Marty Martinez and Don
Lonsinger, offensive guard Mike Keill, run
ning backs Rob Moore and Ieff Halle, offen
sive tackle Feff Deaton and light end (im
Clymer. Exceptional efforts and standouts
on defense included sejHor middle line
backer Dave Morze named Second Team
Pac 10 and Sports Illustrated player of the

plus defensive tackle Doug Rogers.
also named to the Second Team Pac 10.
Rounding out Ihe rest of defensive players
who saw much action during the year were
linebackers Craig Zellraar and Tom Hall,
and defensive tackle Phil Mahoney. Olher
week,

plavers included

Chris

Monson

special

teams, and red shirts Frank Dispalatro, Ken
Orvick and Steve Aimonelti.
One member of Ihe chapter, Don King,
was a

member ot the 1981 Stanford water
an undefeated

polo team, which completed

year 31-0 and another Nt^A

champion

ship. Randy Calbus.

a Beta Rho alumnus,
assistant coach of the team.
Also, Beta Rho Chapter attended a soilball tournament over Halloween weekend
was an

in Santa Barbara, as
Dystrophy. We are

benefit

a

By

Squibb

FALL
involvement

a

period

ot alumni

and home improvement
for Delta Delta Chapier. With the help of our
active alumni we reopened our kitchen and
now have a smooth-running meal plan that
we

all

enjoy for Ihe food and for the conver
appreciate the time and support

ming, putting

alumni dedicate to our chapter.
At the end of Ihe quarter we participated
in an IFC Christmas parly for underprivi
leged children in which we and Alpha
Delta Pi sorority collected games for the
children to play and win prizes from. The
party was fun for the children and the chap

the

lhat

ter

our

as

well.

by the enthusiasm of our newly
elected officers, we look forward to an
eventful winler quarter. Congratulations to
our new president and vice-president, Sam
Burnette and Ken Causer,
Boosted

TEXAS A&l

to say lhat the

Epsilon

PAST semester has been

Lambda

By John Kinney

SYRACUSE

IT

busy as
it has been successful. The highlight
came during the first weekend of Novem
ber, when we hosted a Leadership Confer
ence arranged by F]aslern Division Presi
as

dent Steve Paquette. Representatives Irom

long hard year for the men
Epsilon Lambda, but the hard work

HAS BEEN a

of

John Stevens

paid off with successful

rush

cellent fund raisers and
ects, good mixers and a

community proj

seasons, ex

paid-in-full

bank

of October this year.
After several renovations and remodeling
projects the shelter looks great. Just one
year ago at this time, it was in a poor condi

mortgage

as

tion,

hosted by Chapter Consultant Greg
Fahlman. All participants involved agreed
the weekend was a success, and Steve plans

front of the shelter in honor of all brothers,
past and present, for their dedication to tlie

similar conferences at other

chap

ters in the division.

Over 30 Gamma Omicron Dells returned
to Ihe Shelter for

Alumni Weekend fes
tivities in October. Don Kress, the Fraterni
ty's second vice-president, was guest of
honor at the banquet, which followed Ihe
Syracuse-Penn State football game, and his
participation in our Homecoming (for the
third straight year) was greatly appreciated.
We initiated seven new brothers in Sep
tember, and the Charge was delivered by
former Eastern Division President Lew
Llewellyn. In Ihe weeks following, we
pledged 10 men, who will be initiated
when we return in January,
The house is in heller physical shape
now than il has been for
quite a while. We
had our living room furniture reupholstered. and had major work done on tlnee
bathrooms and our recreation room.
Three members of our chapter were
elected lo offices in IFC. Bryan Rafanelli as
sumed the office of president in December.
ioininghimonthe new Executive Board are
Dave Reed, comptroller, and Alec Stern,
chief justice of the Judicial Board.

40

our

as a

working dedicated brothers put il back
prime condition. A flagpole was raised

good position

to

lake

spring. For those
of you who missed Alumni Weekend, it was
a

good

one.

EP alumni showed

Ninety-plus

up for the fun and festivities and to witness

Col. Stroube passing bis duties as chapter
adviser lo Randy Beckam. The alumni were
also proud to seethe active chapter win 1st
place in the Homecoming float competition
for the 3rd straight time.
EP has performed one service project for
the Boys' Club and has plans to sponsor
their State

|unior Olympics competilion

this spring. EP also sponsored a Multiple
Sclerosis fund raiser in September, raising
S400. In October and November EP spon
sored fund raisers for the National Arthritis
Foundation, lotaling about SHOO.
Al elections on December 6, David Mclntyre was elected president; Jerry Schroeder,
1st vice-president: Kevin Otto, 2nd vicepresident: Robert Ward, treasurer; Blake

corresponding secretary and Kent
Klepper, pledge trainer.
Well, that is brielly what has happened
this semester. We hope to see IBO alumni at
t!T,A [in April 10th for spring Alumni vveek
Seaton,

end.

In
in

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
Epsilon Beta

By

F'raternity.
Justin Price, a junior at Texas A&I, tied
the school record for the mo.st tackles in one
game in the last game of the A&l season.
Sixteen tackles lor our Defensive Tackle
Delt. Pledge Educator Tod DeVilbiss suc
cessfully directed and completed the fall

pledge program by producing five out
standing new members. This and the coor
dinated efforts of Presidenl lohn Kinney
and Treasurer 'ferry Long in making Epsilon
Lambda a structurally and financially
sound chapter has made Ihe lasl year a mosl
proiluclive one and a good example to be
followed in the years to come. Good luck
Troy Jordan and MarkMolheral, our oewesl
alumni, for the years of outstanding service
they gave to Epsilon Lambda Delta Tau
Delta.

ABIC
This

is the

chapter

at

all EP alumni

out

there!

long-awaited report from
UTA, which

now

is

THE
things have
as

gone

Ray

decorated

chapter

a

newly

re

Spirits were high
outstanding tall rush.

room.

as we

took

From there, things got
better. The Delts swept ADPi Playday,

nearly
even

hope

well for all of you

anticipation of an
Everyone's hard work paid off,
in

Beta

Epsilon

as

Ihey have for us.
We returned fall semester to

30

pledges.

Mr. Playday competibon, and the overall title.
�The Chapter conclUEled the semester by
electing new officers tor the 1982 calendar
year. They are: Chris Baumbach, presirienb

winning the spirit competition,

Saint George Guardabassi, vice-president;
Tom Laker, treasurer; Bob Carlson, corre
sponding secretary and Steve Dix, record

ing secretary.

did in

By Brad Weaver
howdy to

Dan

BRO't'HERS al

The chapter would be remiss if it did not
extend a special thanks to its House Corpo
ration for the many months of hard work it

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
Epsilon Rtio

your

EP in

All-Sports trophy this

resultof Hurricane Allen; bul hard

Toronto. Villanova, and Delaware joined
members of our chapter in a series of "fun
damentals" workshops, one of which was

to set up

20,953 students. EP finished Delt
weekend with 24 pledges and we hope to
initiate them all.
Boh King was elected .Student Body vicepresident and IFC parliamentarian. Pledge
James Cole took Blake Seaton's place as
Freshman Class president.
Sports-wise EP took fraternity and uni
versity titles in football, 2nd in tennis, 3rd
in volleyball, 2nd in golf and 2nd m swim

sation. We

benefit for Muscular

happy

Gamma Omicron

THIS

David

QUARTER was

was a success.

By

versity of

TENNESSEE
Delta Delta

a

uni

helping us get our

new

chapter room.

Thanks to the efforts of Ken Field, Tim
McClendon, and countless others [both
alumni and undergraduates), our dream of
an
impressive new chapier room has been
realized.

RAINBOW

Coileclively, our alumni have contrib
uted over Sr.500 to ihe
chapter. We want to
thank all those who conlribuled and en
courage those of you in and around Fori
Worth to

gifts

your

by

come

and

see

what

a

spending the school

Air
The

difference

have made.

a

participants John Barker played

graduate.

owns

Austin

Onl.,

a

Arctic,

to isolated setllemenls in

arranged reciprocal trading

Greenland. Traditionally,
Greenland has received supplies
with

now

to Toronto mar

kets.

Subsequent involvement of

ball.

the

Ontario Ministry of Industry and

Our

pledges undertook projects this fall
mainly involving improv-ements to our
lodge and replacement of some lost and

Tounsm has made Austin Airways
not only the link in a new trade alli
ance belween Ontario and Green
land, bul also a growing lounst

memorials. We are looking for
ward to a prosperous and successful spring,
with the initiation of our pledges and in
stallation of the new rush program.

damaged

and student

exchange

as

well.

highly successful Alumni Homecoming.
We were happy lo welcome manv" old

John Rives

ALL DELTS south of the border from

your brothers of the .North. Greetings!
The Canadian Delts are happy to report an
other successful terra for Delta Theta \\'ith
financesin the black and the Brolhers in the

friends and their wives as well as several
new faces to the afternoon affair which, in
true Delt fashion, lasted much longer than

returning

members were initiated and the
full, allowing us to concen
trate on building our out-of-house member
ship. Prospects for growth seem good as the
University is beginning to show some inter
est in the fraternity systera again, after dec
ades of disfavour
Limited use of some facilities is now pos
Four

us a

higher profile

on

campus

Peter Urbanowicz

THE brothers of Beta Xi finished up
the semester vvith exams, before head

As

ing home for the holidays, they had much

to

reflect

on. The
year began wilh a successful
rush, in which 21 freshman were given and

benefit to rush. However, the
Greek Week Parade was not allowed on
Universily property, which proves again
the strength of the anti-fraternity sentimeni
lhat must be overcome for real progress at

ministered the -Ritunl" in late October.
ending a successful pledgeship, and begin
ning many happy years as Delta Tau Delta

Toronto.

actives.

always

On

a

a

lighter

note, the

highlights

of the

terra would have to be our

trips to the Syra
cuse
(thanks to Steve Paquette 's miniconference) and Cornell chapters where we

hospiiably received and enter
tained, .Also we had a visit from a party
crew from Michigan State, which hap
were

most

pened

to fall

RAINBOW

on

the

same

weekend

as our

accepted bids. These

2 1

were

the
con

repeal the cycle-

Zeta Theta

.SEMESTER of 1981 was a re
time for Zeta Theta. -After los
ing 32 brothers to graduation and 23 to sus
pension, we were forced to rebuild with 10
active brothers.
Chris Meehan was elected to lead the
vvay

FALL
building

Beta Xi

By

on

By James A. Loftus. Jr

TULANE

now

serving

ViLLANOVA

next lerm.

new

sible, giving
�

to

hope to see them all again at Found
Day and vve look forward to seeing more

pink.
shelter is

is

placed in abavou boat and
moved along a track to collide and break in
half a Terepin. Maryland's mascot, before

We

southern visitors

Grody

school's mascot]

originally planned.
er's

vice-chairman to the board.

junction wilh the Tulane IFC and other
member fraternities and their pledge class
es, raised money for the Lukemia
Society of
Louisiana. Pledge brothers spent their Sat
urday collecting from motorists on the
streets and highways in New Orleans and
outlying Jefferson Parish, in order to raise
over S3U0 for the Society. The Beta Xi col
lection was the largest of all the IFC merahers. which in total raised over S2.[30O.
Homecoming activities filled the time of
Ihe Beta Xi actives in the early part of No
vember. Ueeks of preparation for the Home
coming Decoration Contest paid off with
Beta Xi picking up a first place award. The
I.'niversity's theme was -'Home on the
Bayou" and Beta Xi demonstrated it with a
mechanical crepe-paper Green U'ave lour

Greenland, returning with fresh
on

as

Honor Board to the Business School.
In October the Beta Xi pledges in

As a result, weekly flights of
Austin aircraft carry fresh tood.
mostly fruit and vegetables, to

tish lhat is sent

serving

Brother Howard

from Denmark. Mr, Deluce con
vinced merchants there, however,
that he could arrange better serv
ice from Timmons wholesalers.

on

TORONTO
Delta Theta

Airways of Timmons.
fleet of 35 aircraft taking

Northern Ontario and the Eastern

the soc
Hightower, Brian William
Craig Caudle, and Jim Hart plaved foot

To

1978

supplies

team. Wes

By

of

James Deluce, whose family

Scott McPherson

MEMBERS

son.

"Maple Delt." newsletter

University of Toronlos Delta
Thela Ctiapter reports a particu
larly enlerpnsing achievement by

of Epsllon Delta experi
enced a good and eventful fall semes
ter Both our -A and B football teams ad
vanced lo the playoffs in the Greek
division. Our soccer team advanced to allGreek finals for the third lime in a row.
On campus. Dells were verv active ihis
fall. Taylor Clark was the assistant dean of
students. Lance Morris was Inter-Fraternity
Council rush chairman and Brett Blakey
was elected IFC
secretary for the spring.
Delts were instrumental in instituting a
new rush program for the entire Greek svs
tem here at Tech.
in Tech varsity sports. Delts bad several
cer

Coup

the

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta

By

vear in England. .Also.
five members of the pledge class were ac
cepted into the Tulane Honors and Scholars
Program Brother Al Brackett is now In a
program where he is beginning his first year
of lavv- school as a senior
On campus. BetaXi has represented itself
well. Brother Mike Xictakis. IFC represent
alive. was selected as chairman of Tulane's
"Greek Week" and is serving as a student
trustee to the Tulane Counseling and
Testing Center Brother Peter Urbanowicz
was selected to serve as managing editor of
Tulanes award winning newspaper. The
HuUabaiot). Peter also was selected lo serve
on Ihe School of Arts and Sciences Honor
Board.loiningBrother JackGutman. whois

formally ad

The chapter distinguished itself in aca
demics, vvilh 21 actives receiving scholar
ship awards from the Fraternity. Presently
Ihe chapier ranks 5th in scholastic stand
ings among campus fraternities. Brothers
Ken Big, Trey Cochran, and Michael
Lowenthal were accepted into the Tulane
lunior Year Abroad Program, and are

in

reattaining

our

high

esteem on

Villano

campus. Chris's dedication rubbed off
the entire chapter and fail rush was a

va s
on

success.

Pledgemaster

pledges through

|im Poletti guided
our

brotherhood

10

develop

ment program. Their activities
included
Delt education, management
training, and a
weekly visit with the brothers lo the Doro
thy Day House for underprivileged chil
dren to help refurbish their
living quarters.
Our pledges participated in all social

func

tions

as

required.

Undergraduate

Council

Sprotte brought back

member

Jeff

many ideas and sug

gestions about our future, after
attending
meetings of the Arch Chapter, Zeta Theta
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participated

in the first Eastern Division

mini-conference at Syracuse University.
Cuidelines were set for our new aiumni re
lalions program at the mini-conference.
Although a team was not fielded for the
intramural football season, spring should
bring successful seasons in basketball and

person to make perfect
both writlen exams for the flighl
instructor, airplane certificate.
lilections were held recently, and, with
Mel Cutter as presidenl and Dave Schrader
as
vice-president, we foresee another strong
as

being ihe first

year.

Gamma

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

By

John T.

By

Genfiy

SEMESTER brought to a close a
very busy fall for Beta Iota. We con
cluded a successful fall rush, initiated
spring pledges and threw a Christmas parly
for underprivileged children. Homecoming
weekend provided a welcome break from
mid-terms, as did Chapter Consollant Mike

FIRST

Perros' visit. In shorl, il

was a

bu.sy. yet

ex

semester.

We raet

our

rush

goals during

Ihe fall

by

outstanding men on October
The energetic pledges are proceeding

pledging

Ifi

well in the program, and we expect to initi
ate them in April.
The three spring pledges we took last
year

were

extended

initiated

on

October 14 after their

pledge period.

We welcome Rick

Fox. and Brian Hudson as
newe.st brothers. In addition, we also in

Shockley, Carey
our

itialed Lewis Martin, who is serving
House

Corporation legal

as

counsel.

In Ihe firsl week of December, we held our
annual Christmas party for underprivileged

GAMMA

GhapterConsultant Mike Perros paid us a
early November and was able lo
relax with us a bit. He even ioined in our an
nual N'orth-South football game tu help
visit in

was

score

busy and

at 21.

Overall, the

semester

very successful for Bl.

Robert Puntel

CHAPTER

enjoyed

a

very

officers Brother Thomas Conriosia

our new

presidenl, Brother David Masline as
vice-president, and Brother Kenneth Jucks
as treasurer, we are looking forward to an
extremely successful coming year.
Homecoming ot Camma Chapter was
well attended by alumni, and with House
Corporation's approval, we will be acquir
ing new curtains, lamps, and furniture for
as

the shelter.
This fall we held quite a few social and
rush functions, including a Halloween
parly which was a great success on campus,
with the shelter decorated as "Heaven and
Hell". We also sponsored an "After Any
thing Goes Parly" with the Alpha Phi Ome

we

With

on

high-quality

11

moved into ourannual

commu

By Bruce Zaparkski
QUAKTKR found Gamma

FALL
Chapier welcoming

Mu

pledges to the
shelter. The chapier defeated the defending
league charapions in the University intra
mural football playoffs.
While active athletically, the chapter was
20

also active wilh various community service
proiects. We helped the Arthritis Founda
tion with ils annual Fun Run, and also,
every Friday, members of the chapter could
he found helping physically handicapped
children prepare for the Special Olympics.
Brothers Doug Kelly and Kevin Leslie
were initialed into Pi Omicron
Sigma, an
honorary fraternity for outstanding people
in the Greek system. Brother Ed Chase was
mentioned in the Western Flyer newspaper

was

our

Homecoming

given to the

senior citi

of Macomb. Illinois Governor |im
Thompson, who happened to be on campus
for the day, honored us by accompanying us
onto the field for the presentation. The Gov
ernor was so impressed with our enthusi
asm that he matched our check with an
equal amount of his own! Again the Zeta
Lambda Delts have achieved the largest
single-chapter donation on campus.
Recently we had the privilege and pleas
ure of iniliating the newest Delt Chapier,
Zeta Rho, at Ea.stern Illinois University. Our
warmest fraternal best wishes and congrat
ulations are extended to our new Brothers,
and we encourage Iheni in their success,
Zeta Lambda is

eagerly looking forward
when, on May 1, we
celebrate the lOlh Anniversary of our

to the

will

spring

semester

Chapter's founding.

fraternity. Our annual spaghetti
proved to be an excellent rush func
tion, with many freshmen attending and
dinner

Western

Kentucky
EpsilOD Xi

former housemother Mrs.
Belfoure's Kalian cuisine and Chapter Ad

enjoying

our

viser Dr. Michael's

stand-up comedy

act.

THE

By

THIS
been

Hagigh

PAST fall al Ihe Phi
a

good

Chapter has
appropriate
last year's performance.
start and

an

conlinuation of
Rush began with its usual bang, and the
chapier did a very good job this year. The

President Scott D. Crawford and Rush
Chairman Lou Close. Ambler Cusick. and
Ned Rugeley provided able and enlhusiastic leadership that resulted in a very suc
cessful rush. The Phis finished up with 14
pledges who we hope will soon he fulL
fledged members at the end of pledgehoori.
Phi Chapter is proud to have Hall Vetterlein, Jr. as the president of IFC. We also are
pleased to claim an impressive finishing in
I.M foothall (semi-final) and a
strong start
in current winter LM. sports.
On

academic note. Phi Chapter hopes
better last year's finish (6th over
all] among the many olher fraternities. Par
ents' Weekend was a great success, as
to

an

equal

or

par

ents and

frlendsenjoyed

visit Phi

Chapter.

the opportunity to

Also.ourcurrent faculty adviser, Captain

lerome Kelly,

was a semester

was naraed our
chapter advis
which makes him have what
you might
call "double Delt duly."

chapter

continue

which

its prog
ress lo be the top at Western. We started the
year off by holding one of the best rushes

Ptii
David M.

FALL of 1981

saw our

WASHINGTON AND LEE

was tough as usual, but our
chapter met the corapetition wilh full force.

WASHINGTON
Gamma Mu

which netted SIOOO. At
game, the check

ga servdce

compelilion

42

note.

a

zens

prosperous semester this fall, and with

children from around Charlottesville, .After
the kids beat us in football, one of our broth
ers served as Santa Glaus and distributed
gifts. We all had a good, relaxing lime just
before Finals.

knot the

ZETAhigh

nity philanthropic project. Big Wheels,

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON

10.

By Chuck Wisiey
LAMBDA started fall semester

pledges,

Softball.

citing,

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambda

scores on

on

that has been seen on Western's campus.
From this rush, we believe we have gained
some of the sharpest people on this cam
pus.

During rush, we held our annual tube-athon down Barren River, and we concluded
rush wdth a parly at the home of aluranus
David Broderick. These two events were
highlighls of fall rush. We would like to ex
tend our thanks to David and all the alumni
thai came
Homecoming was another major success
for the fraternity, as we welcomed back
many alumni. The weekend started off with
a
champagne brunch and ended with the
best dance that we have had in a long lime.
Again we would like to thank all those
alumni who came.
Epsilon Xi has continued to excel in
many

campus

organizations.

We

have

members on almost every organization on
campus and are taking an active role in the

goings-on

al Western,

We once again beat Zeta Kappa Chapier at
Middle Tennessee in our annual Keg Bowl,
Even though the score, was closer Ihan last
year we still are the proud holders of the
purple and gold keg.

er,

RAINBOW

WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Delta

By

Jim Bracken

brought 25
sharp, enthusiastic pledges to the chap
We e.xpect Ibis pledge class lo be a

F.-\LL
ter.

RUSH

Journalism Awards

al

asset in the future.

strong

The annual Funeral Party was a perfect fi
nale for Pitt Weekend. Some alumni made d
hack for the occasion, helping make il one
of the best parties of the year.
We also started what vve vvould like lo
have become an annual event. Under the

organizational expertise

of Vice-President

Mike Parker, we had a Haunted House for
Muscular Dystrophy during the last few
davs leading to Halloween. Brothers dis
guised as ghouls led members of other fra
ternities, sororities, and some high schools
through the bouse, for one-dollar admis
sion. The shelter, having been built m 1929
and already resembling a castle, was easily
made to look scary, with fake cobwehbing,
etc. Thanks to free advertismg on local
radio stations, the venture was a total suc
cess, sure

lo

improve

New officers

were

in years to come.
elected in December.

They are Keith Fox. President: Greg Cassis,
vice-president: |im Dunn, treasurer; Paul
Miller guide. Mike Evans, sergeant-atarms.

Kobbie .^renson, rush chairman: Paul

recording secretary: and |im
Bracken, cortes pond ing secretary.
Mueller,

On Dec, 9.

vve

had

our

the firsl
years, there
For

annual

re

R.AiN"BOW hasn't heard from Delta

THE
Rhoforquitea while, and for good
were

recolonizing

over

the

rea

sum

mer.

We began rn September wilh seven high
ly motivated individuals: Secretary Craig
Bartlett, Treasurer Shayne Castanera,
House Manager Brian Dovvling. Song Lead

Rush Chairman BradElison,
President Pete Harvev, kitchen Steward Ed
Mack, and Vice-President/Scfaolastic
Chairman Mm Tsuruta.
With the help of our fantastic chapter ad
viser. \'ern .Solbach. and Chapter Consulter

and

original

able to put the
house together in drae for rush. We accept
ed nine new pledges and have comnntments from three olliers who curreotly are
anl Steve \'ilks,

having

we

financial difficulties.
are

the

University's Epsiton

Mu

following

est

weakness

where

newsletters

cramped
seemingly
some

small

extremely
wedged into
hurting readability.
instances

There

was

was

a

photographic
again,

alternately

were

and spread out.
without reason. In

type

space,

layout.
good

was

otherwise

many

an

wide range of
quality, but

overall improvement.

Top

Chap

it did not rank
first in any of the categories

An article

Writer
about

65-year-

a

three to be judged top news
letter of the year.
Second place goes to The

old caricature artist who trav
els to fraternity houses across
the country brought the SlOO
prize for best undergraduate
RnJnboiv article of the year to
Mike Manfull. a junior at the

Ciie^Ton

University of

�

content, layout, and readabili
it was high enough in all
ty
�

of

Clamma

Miami

Chapter,

also received
all categories,
in

Upsiion

L'niversitv.

good ratings

It

in

including tops

layout.
Dell Alumni News Mognzinf;

of

Clamma

Kappa

Chapter,

Drawing

peared

for

an

men

Greatest overall im
provement was noticed in
content. Editors appear to be
working harder to select news

strengths.

The sororities and other fraternities on
campus have been extremely supportive of
our efforts and have enabled us to put to

gether

a

full social calendar.

WILLAMETTE

Epsilon
By
.\T'

school
HERE

Willamette

year started out

high hopes, the

our
run

new

by

men

of

University the

early and with

Epsilon

Theta

were

excellent rush and ob
pledges vvho are taking part in

tain 16

new

Theta

Jeff Anderson

an

pledge-education program being

our

pledge-educators. Shelley Winn

and Karl Erickson.

summer

.-August Zumpano.

selected

men

on

which

the
ap

of 1981.

Mr. Nianfull described both
the artistry and philosophy of
46 years

honorable

Board."

in the

Liniversity. has been

tion, primarily for its quality
of writing and creatiy^e format.

iowa.

In his article, "Delts

Missouri

Dave Tate. asst. rushsocial chairman:
Steve Henderson, asst. treasurer: Chris
Shenfield, asst, scholastic chairman and
McCann. house steward.

RAINBOW

a

Although

ter.

able to conduct

Doug

is

reason

overall improvement.
as well as an increased num
ber of publications submitted
for judging.
The winner for t980-81 is
Dell Roundup of Ball State

officers: Stuart Frische, rusb'social chair
man:

One

marked

were

Among our new pledges

newsletters

chapter

tion was particularly difficult
this year, because many pub
lications had ind!\'idual

By Brian DowlJng

We

repeat

no

Selection of honorable

WHITMAN
Delia Rho

son.

several

in

are

competition.

gag

wrote. It was a great time, and we did not
alize the creativeness of our pledges.

time

winners among entries in the

Christmas Party. A

gift exchange was held (no one was
permitted to spend money for a gift|_and
pledges entertained actives with Delt ver
sions of Christmas Carols, which they

of interest to alumni readers.
Judges felt the area of great

Best Newsletters

Gamma Delta

as

known

for

"Mr, Z," It offered

interesting comparison of
Greeks through the decades, as
observed by the man who
makes his living visiting and
drawing members of fraterni
ties and sororities.
A

journalism

major,

Mr.

Manfull has served as rush
chairman of Omicron Chapter
and as a writer for the school
newspaper.
As the semester proceeded. Delts became
involved in organizing the facultv into
helping present a Study Skills Workshop.
The Relations Committee, headed bv |ohn
Daniel, effectively organized this campus
event and also prepared a wonderful Par
ents' Weekend. The eventful vveekend was
highlighted vvith a dinner for the parents.
Western Division President Ieff Heathering
ton was the honored guest.
Our chapter met the weather head-on
with our annual pledge-member football
game. We all know who won. don't we? Yes
sir. the members
3t)-t)! Better luck next
�

time. I guess.
All in all. it

was an excellent semester.
The Epsilon Thela Chapter of Delta Tau
Deha is 'The House that Moves '.
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Arch

Chapter

Kennetti t>J Folgers Illinois Tech '58, PRESIDENT. 180 North fulichigari Avenue, Suite 1905, Chicago, Illinois 60601
The Rev Grover C. McElyea, Ohio Wfesleyan '47, VICE PRESIDENT and RITUALIST. 5877 Eldenivood, Dallas, Texas 75230
Donald G Kress, Lafayette 58, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT, IS South f^ountain Avenue, Montclair, New Jersey 07042
Dauid L Nagel. Iowa State '63, TREASURER, Brenton Bank and Trust Company, 7031 Douglas Avenue, Urbandale. Iowa 50322
Wayne A. Sinclair, West Virginia '88, SECRETARY. P O Bm 2385, CtiariesTon, West Virgrnia 25328
R James Rockwell, Jr Cincinnati '59, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 6282 Coachljte Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243
Thomas S. Sharp, Louisiana State '67 PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 23 Darrell Drive, Hammond, Louisiana 7040t
Jeff Heathen ngton Willamette 65, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION. 6206 N.E. Cleveland, Portland, Oregon 97211
Ronald S Glassner. Iowa '69. PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION. P.O Box 870. Moline. Illinois 61265
Steven A Paquette, Syracuse 77, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, 132 Polk Street, #6, Syracuse, New York 13224
,

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION
William P Barco, Florida Slale '76, 1577 F^ler Road, Tallahassee, Flonda 32303
Kenneth E. Brandenburgh, Washington and Lee '64, 634 Tateswood Drive, Lexington. Kenluchy 40502
William L Capella, Louisiana Slale '68, 7806 Newington Woods Drive. Springfield. Virginia 22153
Mark F. Chesebro, Louisiana State 77, 2t18 Greenlree Drive #1113, Birmingham, Alabama 35216
Charles D Edwards. Southeastern Louisiana '73, 221 Piney Woods Road, Ponchaloula, Louisiana 70454
L Hugh Hutchinson, Purdue '38, 7312 Cardigan Circle, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30328
Michael J Jiloty. Missouri '74, 79 Beacontree Court, Route 2, Ormond Beach, Florida 32074
William F. Sanders, Tennessee, '71, 1514 Johnson Drive, Morristown, Tennessee 37814
Charles W. Weir, Virginia '73, P.O, Drawer 5286, Chariollesville, Virginia 22903

WESTERN DIVISION
Charles E. Bancroft, Miami '50, California Mutual Insurance Company, P O Box ClullC, Monterey, Calitornia 93940
David E Bell. Missouri '75, 4605 Grandview Court, Columtjia, fulissouri 65201
Richard H. Engiehart, Indiana '45. 11661 San Vincente Boulevard, #405, Los Angeles, California 90049
Sid J Gonsoulin, Louisiana Slale '70, 2168 N 124lh Courl, Omaha, Nebraska 68182
W Gary Huddleston, Southwest Texas State '71, 7815 Zilonis Court, Houston, Texas 77040
Robert D Koehn, Southwest Texas Stats 54, Southwest Texas State University, San Marcos, Texas 78666
T Dan Loving. Oklahoma Slate '72, 2729 N.W. 46th. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731 1 2
Steven J. Martens, Kansas '75, P.O Box 486, Wichita, Kansas 67201
Thomas B. Romine, Jr., Texas -48, 300 South Greenleaf, Fort Wbrth To. as 76107
B Scot Smith, Allegheny 73, 5631 Bowron PL.
Longmont. Colorado 80501
James S. West, II. Willamelle '76, 11005 N.W 30th Courl, Vancouver,
Washington 98664
David M. Wilken, Idaho '76, Route 1, Box 89. Kendnck, Idaho 83537

NORTHERN DIVISION
Thomas F. Calhoon II, Ohio State '70, 1339 La Rochelle, Columbus, Ohio 43221
Kenneth R. Glass. Indiana 76, 20 North Meridian SlreeL 8th Floor,
Indianapolis Indiana 46204
William R. Hirsch, Purdue, 76, 204 North Elmhursl Avenue. Mount
Prospect, Illinois 60056
Tim M. Kone, Bowling Green Stale '76, P.O. Box 309. Medina. Ohio 44258
David A Lindley, Albion 61 P.O. Box 276, Mount Pleasant,
Michigan 48856
Bruce L. Peterson, Wisconsin '75, 2720 East Fernwood Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 53207
Michael R. Sondag, Western Illinois 74, 2814 West Founlaindale Dnve. Peona Illinois 61614
Robert P. Stapp, DePauw '34. 420 Thomas Lane. Grand Blanc,
Michigan 48439
Robert W. Stewart, Ohio 71,11 East
Washington Street, P.O Box 1020. Athens Ohio 45701
Frederick C Tucker, III, DePauw OS, 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Roy A. Tyler, Washington & Lee '66, 706 Court Building, 4th and Vine StreelS, Evansville, Indiana 47708
John W._�iod, Jr., South Dakota -68, 14310 Minnehaha
Place, Way;ala, Minnesota 55391
,

EASTERN DIVISION

5�^Hk' Bi'lS's,

Toronto 58,

McCarthy

a McCarthy. P O. Box 43, Toronto Dominion Cenlre, Toronto, Ontario M5K 1E6 Canada
Eberly, Pennsylvania State 79, 2012 Market Streel, Exld., Middlelown, Pennsylvania 17057
Charles D. Kreitler, Lehigh 71, 60 Clover Dnve, Wilton, Connecticut 06897
Douglas L. Northnip, Syracuse '75. 248 Bruce Street, Syracuse New York 13224
David W. ORourke, Syracuse '78, 85
Meigs Streel, Apt 3A, Rochester New York 14607
James A Wilson, Syracuse 79, 800 Cottman
Avenue, Apt. 124A, Philadelphia Pennsylvania 19111
boott P

The

Fraternity's Founding

at Bethany
College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia),
nnrflJh^.'^^'iQrf
December t 191 1 V?"'J?�f
The Fraternity
charter member of the National
,

is a

Richard H Alfred (1832-1914)

Eugene Tarr (1840-1914)
John C. Johnson (1840-1927}

Ale.anderC.Earle(1S4)-1916)
44

Intertraternity

February,

1858.

Incorporated

Conference Founders

under Ihe laws of Ihe state ol New York,

were:

William R. Cunningham (1834-1919)
John L. N. Hunt (1838-1918)
jai;(,b S Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K Bell (1839-1867)

RAINBOW

Undergraduate

Council Members 1981-82
EASTERN DIVISION

John M. Miller Allegheny 83 607 Highland Avenue Meadville. PA 1633S
Alec R Stem. Syracuse 83.801 Walnul i^enue Syracuse New Yorti 13210
Clayton P Vifegner. Carnegie- Mellon 82. 1077 Morewood Auenue. PitlstXirgh. Pennsylvania 15213
Jeffrey C. SprollB, Villanova 83, '^ Student Activities Oftice. Villanova University. Villanova. Pennsylvania 1 9085

NORTHERN DIVISION
Frank L. Waters, Ohio B3. 4 University Terrace. Athens. Ohio 45701
David F. Byers, Michigan Slate 83. 330 North Harnson. East Lansing, Michigan 48823
James C, Weil. Wisconsin 82. 626 North Henry SlreeL Madison Wisconsin 53703
Karry B. Hanging. Ball State 82, 1001 WeSl Riverside Avenue. Muncie. Indiana 47303

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Chnstopher F. Hawthorne. George Washington 84. 2020 G Street. NW. WashingBJn, IX: 2(XX)6
Ralph P. Hellman. Rohda 83, 1 926 Vfcst University Avenue. Gainesville. Flonda 32603
W Finkbohner, III, Duke 83. P 0. Box 4671 Duke Station, Durham. Nortti Carolina 27706
James A. Toups. Southeastern Louisiaia 84. P Q. Box 3892. Hammond. Louisiana 70401

George

,

WESTERN DIVISION
Randall L. Kolar. Idatio 83, 720 Idaho Avenue Moscow Idafio 83843
Mark S Bernegger. North Dakota 83. 2700 University Avenue. Grand Forks, North Dakota 58201
Rotiert C. Bidal. Anzona 83. 1625 East Drachman. Tucson Anjona 85719
Don A. Wilks. East Texas State 83, 1601 Locust Street. Commerce. Texas 75428

Scholarship Advisory Committee
Dr. James L. Conley. Ohio Wtesleyan 59. 16 Bnarbiook EasL Macomb. Ill 61455
Dr.JosephD Boyd. DePauw 48. 1232 Warnngton Road. Deertield Illinois 60015
Mr Louis K McLinden Pitt^urgh 51, 3373 Crestview Drive. Bethel Paiti. Pa. 15102
Dr. Charies D. Buntschuh. MIT 53. 15 Lloyd Haven Drive, Lloyd HartJOf. New Yort< 11743
Dr Robert K. Williams, East Texas Stale 48, 2829 V/indy Drive. Commerce. Texas 75428
Dr GlenG. Yankee. Illinois "39. 18009 Lake Shore Boulevard, Apt. 301, Cleveland, Ohio 44119
Dr. Robert F Charies Jr.. Wabash 59. 2955 Park Lake Dnve. Boulder Colorado 80301
Dr Howard L Greene. Comell 58 2238 Randolph Road. Mogadore. Ohio 44260
Dr. Robert D Koehn. Souttiwest Texas State 54. Southwest Texas Stale Univ San Marcos Texas 78666
Mf James R Hyde. Cincinnati 61. 8202 Burnley RoaO. Towson. Maryland 21204
Mr Judson C Sapp Emory "63. 3274 North Embry Circle. Atlanta. Georgia 30341
Dr E Earl Pfansliei Jr Kentucky 56. Frazee Hall, University ol Kentucky. Lexington. Kentucky 40506
Dr Lesler M Beals Baker 32. 2155 N W Evergreen Street. Con/alliS. Oregon 97330
.

Central Office
4740

Kingsway

Drive, Suite 110,

Indianapolis.

Ind, 46205

Telephone: (317) 259-1187

Altreo P Shenfl, III, Wasr^^ngicr S Je�e'son 49 EXECUTIVE ViCE-PPIESiDENT
Gale Wilkerson Oklahoma State 66. DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVICES
Keith J Steiner, Allegheny 73 DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
David N Keller, Ohio 50 EDITOR
Robert L Hartford Ohio '36, HISTORIAN
Gregorv D Fahlman, Kent Slale 81. CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Kenneth A. File. Kansas Slate 81 GHAPTERCONSULTANT
G. Michael Perros. Kentucky 81. CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Steven C Vilks, Minnesota 81, CHAPTER CONSULTANT

Distinguished

Service Chapter Committee

FrancisM Hughes, Ohio ^Sleyan 31 CHAIRMAN. Suite 80a IX
W 44th St
G. Hertxirt Mcfiracken, PiRsBurgh 21 Scholastic Magazines. 50

EiAbshingtonSt^
N.V 10036
New Vorl<. Indi^

.

John W. Nichols, Oklahoma 36. 7300 Nichols Rd., Oklahoma

RAINBOW

City,

Ok 731 16

Division Presidents

Toin

Sharp,

Souttiern Div.

Steve

FRATERNITY set^ice of Tom Sharp is
unique in the annals of Del

THE
somewhat
ta

Tau

Delta.

Currently

an

asaistanl

vice-

of
president
Cutting-Pike Investment Corp,, Hammond,
La., Mr. Sharp has combined Delt activities
in

with his
An

career

the

foj

organizer of

at Louisiana State

real

estate

division

many years.
a

Deit

colony

as

a

student

University, he became the

first president when it was char
tered in 1966. After receiving his bachelor's
degree the following year, he spent one year
of full-time work for the Southern Division.
In 1969, he became adviser for Epsilon Phi
Chapter when it was chartered at Southeast
ern Louisiana University, and he continues to
serve in that position.
Returning to school at Southeastern Louis

chapter's

iana to complete a degree in education, Mr.
Sharp had the distinction of being House Cor

poration

president,

IFC

president, pledge
professional fraternity,

class president of a
and vice-chairman nf the Student Union, all
at the same time.
He received a BME degree from Southeastem Louisiana, returned to teaching, opened
an electronics business, and earned a master's
degree in education.
Mr, Sharp has never missed a Division Con
ference since initiation, and has served as
Conference secretary three times. He became a
vice-president in 197,5 and was elected presi
dent at the Conference this spring. He has at
tended four Karneas, and was responsible for
the Heritage Room idea that has become a
regular Karnea feature.
He is married to the former Norma Hilbert
Pregeant, who has two Delt sons. He has two
brothers who are Delts, and both of his sisters
married Delts.

Paquette, Eastern

Div.

ATTORNEY in

Syracuse, N.Y., Steven
Paquette has been a Delt leader since
he joined the Fraternity as an undergraduate
at Syracuse University in 1974.
After serving as rush chairman, Mr. Pa
quette was elected chapter president just a
year after pledgeship. During his first term in

AN

A.

that office, he coordinated the Dance Mara
thon that has become one nf the mosl success
ful fund raising events in the Fraternity, and
served as chairman of the 1975 Undergradu
ate Council.
He was re-elected to a second presidential
term and became general chairman of the
�'Delts TackJe Dystrophy" program.

Following graduation in 1978, he became
chapter advisor, while attending the Syracuse
University College of Law. A few months
later, he also became a vice-president nf the
Eastern Division. He chaired the Eastern Divi
sion Conference Committee in 1978 and was
elected Division president this spring. In ad

dition, he

continues to be secretary nf the
Camma Omicron Association House Corpora
tion.

After graduating from law schnol in Decem
ber of 1979, Mr, Paquette joined the firm of
Meggesto and Meggesto, and was admitted to
the Bar the following June.
He is involved in a variety of activities in
trial work before all city, county, supreme and

appellate

courts, also

appearing before federal

courts.

Mr.

Paquette's election to the office of East
Division president is of special interest,
because he is the first former member of the
ern

Undergraduate
become

a

Council

(organized

member of the Arch

in

1967)

Chapter.

to
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New Service Award
Honors Former President

The late Bill
President's

Fraering, right, received the
pin from Fred Kershner at the
1978 Karnea.

ARCH

THE
tablished
recognizing

Chapter
a

new

service

by

alumni, and named for

has es
award
young
a

man

who spent years encouraging
Delts to remain involved in
the Fraternity after graduation.
The Bill Fraering Award
will be presented annually to
a

deserving

young alumnus in

each of the Fraternity's four
divisions. Recipients will re
ceive certificates and lapel

indicating extraordinary

pins

service to Delta Tau Delta.
The late Bill Fraering,
whose tragic death at the
hands

of

a

burglar

occurred

1979, while he was
serving as President of the
Fraternity, had been active in
Delt affairs from the time he
was
initiated at Tulane Uni

April

8,

versity in 1943. He
chapter adviser, house

was

a

corpo

president, alumni chap
president, general chair

ration
ter
man

of two Karneas, Southern

Division

vice-president

and

president, international secre
tary and vice-president before
election tn the

Presidency

at

the 1978 Karnea.
A nominee for the award
must be an alumnus for a min
imum of three years and have

provided outstanding service
the Fraternity, Selections

to

will

be

made

by

member committee

by

the President.

Nomination for an
must be in writing, ft

made

by (1)

chapter. (2)
or

three-

a

appointed

an
an

award
be

can

undergraduate
chapter,

alumni

(3) alumni petition with at
15 signatures, according

least
to

specifications

that

are

being

circulated

among chapters.
Presentations will be made at

large lunctions, such

as

Karne

and division conferences.
Criteria for the award were
prepared by a committee made
up of Chairman Charles D.
Edwards, Southeastern
as

Louisiana '73; Marion R.
"Lew" Llewellyn, VVesI Virgin

'34; Thomas H, Williams,
Oklohomo State '72; and fohn
W, Wood, South Dokola '68.
The program will go into ef
fect beginning with the cur
rent academic year.
ia

